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Summnry of R*commendations of the Annual Vire Chancellors Cony$ntion of fudian
Agrieultur*l Universities Associ*fion & Nati*nal Sympasium on ..Tribn[ Area
llevelopm*nto'Organized & llosted by OUAT, Bhubaneswar, Orissao ?-8 D*cemberr 2010

Ceneral Reeommendations from Vice Chancellors Cunventio[:

l) The tenute of Vice Chancellors of Sfate Agricultural Universities should be minimun of
5 years &. age of their superannuation should tre ?0 years. Similarly age of
superannuation of faculty mernbers should be 65 years as per UGC norms.

2) The state Govt. should take primaqy respnnsibility of Agrit. Education. There should be a

separate line of funding in state budgef fsr State Agricultural Universities with revision

atleast every 2 years.

3) The State Agricultural Universities (SAUs) should not be bifi"rcated or fiagmented to 2
ot more universities, rather new SAUs with necessary funding, infrastructgre &
manpower be established if essentially required"

4) The P"ivate Agricultural Colteges existing in General Universities should be brought

under the State Agricrdtur:ri Universities under Natianal Agricultural Systern.

5) The Zonal Research Stations should be strenglhened to cater to the need of generating

location specific technology.

$peeific Recommend afion fcr,.Tri bal Areas Development,n

l) I*tensive literacy drive & checking school d.ropouts in tribal areas to remove superstitions

beliefs, Iiquor addiction & poverty of Tribals.

2) Provision af proper marke! with market suppoa:t policy & ascess to Information &
Commlnication Technology to tribals fs make agrieultwal products remunerative.

3) Evaluation of all existing welfare schemes on tribal people, identification of reasons for
faili:re or non adopticn of teclnology for refinement and formulation of new schemes /
prograrnmes in an integrated manner.

4) Establishment of Central Agricultural University / Specialized National Institutes in the
intensive tribal populate<i. zone of the country to *ddress tribal need

5) Initiation of Nstwork Project / AICRP on Tribat Area Research in tribal populatcd states
for solving state specific tribal problems.
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6) Arnendrnex of Forest Conservation {Am*ndment} Act cf 1988, distributicn of degraded

Iand amcngst tdbals & eomprehensive acceptable package for displaced persans befcre

undertaking any esscntisl development Frcjeet in tribal ars&$.

7) Improvemenl cf tivestcck sector tkough establisl:ment af viable cr:-cperative societies,

fodder cultivation, periodic training on livestock management, provision of soft loan for

Animal Sector including backyard poultry, piggery, goatery & flshery.

S) Ensuring timely supply of quality planting rnaterials of horticultural crops & seeds of

other mops viz., *ereals* rniner millets, pulses etc. as per the need of,tribal area.

9) Integration af primary, seconelary & tertiary agriculti"rral activities lik* kends b*sc#

sericulture bas*d I bamboo b*sed prcducts, fbod pro*essingo b*ekeepingo urushroom

culture along with crop & anirnal husbandry through Integrated Farming Systern &

Cropping,system models for holistic economic growth of trjbal people while conserving

soif water and the rich bio-ciiversity of the region.

l0) Encouragement of Agriculrural processing facility in tribal areas in Public Private

Partnership mode for value addition and higher retum for Agricultural produce.

I t) Need based & problern oriented training through KVKs & training on women

empowsnnent. expofl:rs rrisit of trib€l perple of less developed area to the developed

tribal area for interaction with successfirl tribals.

13) Pr*motisn cf Setf Help Groups ($HGs) / Cernmodity Groups / W$ffien qHC* ete. ts

empower the tribats for Agricultural production and marketing of produce in a Coi

*perative manfi$r f*r befter return through enhanced bargain" p*wer"

13) $oil & water conservation measures like rainwater harvesring, check dams, conservation

Agriculture etc. for enhancing cropping intensity & year ronnd employment generation.

l4)Development of small tools & implements for drudgery reduction and appropriate

tech*cl*gy for enhancing f"arrn productivity in tribal acea$ fsr ea*y adoptio.*.

15)Engagement of scheduled tribe agricultwal graduates as anrbassadors through KVKs ts

win the trust of the tribal people and motivate them for theirholistic development.
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Proceedings af the Annual Yice C&sncellcrs Cen:rentioa rf
Indian Agrieulturql Universities A**oeinfian

& Nati*n*l $yrnpcsium sn'{Tribal Area Development" organizrd & hosfed by $UAT,
Shubaneswarn $rissa during T-S $ccembcr, ?tIS

The Inauguration *f the rtrnnual Yice Chsn*ellors Conventis:n & Naticnal Sympr:siurn on
"Tlibal Area lleveiopment'" of Inclian Agrieultural Universities Asscciation {IAUA} was held *n
? necernber, ?010 in the Dr" l\{. S. Swarninathan HaIl of Orissa University of Agrirullur* &
T'*chna'logy {CIUdT), Bhubanesw'ar. His Excel}*n*y, t'he 6cv*nrur of Ori*sa & lton-bl*
Chancellslr of OUAT, $hri Murlidhar Chandrakant Shanclsre i*augurated the meeting as th*
Chief fiuest of the ftrnction by lighting the lamp along with ,:rhei dignitaries on thJd*ir in
pres€nee of galaxy of Vice-Chancellors' and distinguished d*l*gates from dilferent states. Th*
meeting wes afiended by the Hon'ble Fresident, Indinn Agricultur*l Universiti*s Association and
Vice-Chancellor, Sam Higginbattorn Institute of Agriculture, Teelmology &, Seiencesu
Ailah*bad, Praf. Dr. Rajendra B. Lal; Esteemsd Chairperson, trVorld Noni ResJarch Foundation.
fix-Ch*irman, Agricultura] Scientists ltecruitment Board, Dr. Kirti Singh and E*teemed Deputy
Sirect*r General (Ectucation) of Indian Couneil of Agricpltgral Resear.h, nr. Arvind Kumar as
tke Guests of l{ontur; Se*retary G*neral, Indian Agriculturatr Universities Associ*tion, I}r. X.. F.
{inghi Hi}n'ble Vice chancellor^ ouAT, pr*f, D. p. Ray; Dean r:f Research, ouAT &
Organizing Secretary, Dr. M. M. Panda; Esteemed Memter Vice-Chaneellors. / Deans &
Directors ol'Agricultural Universities/ Deemed to be Universities of the Inclian Agricultural
Lhiversities Association and other invitees i.e. Sesrets^ries to Oovemment *f Orissa.*Dirsctrlrs
and other State tlovemment Ot"fieers & ICAR institutes located in Orissa. (List of pa*i*ipants is
given in Annexure - I ).

The Hon'ble, Vice-Chancellor, OUAT. Prof. D.F. Ray in his wslcan"le address briefly
highlighted the importance of the eenvsnticn and them* of th* symposium nnd described it as
timely and relevant.

Dr' R.P. Singh. Secretary General, IAUA, in his introductory speech appreciated the
lheme of the symposium proposed by OU,A,T and raised sorne of the issues for ecnsid*raticn in
{he eonvention viz"* {i} the n:inimum tenure of Vice-Chancellor's should be of i yearx and age af
superannu&tion shauld nat be less than ?-S,years uniformly throughout the country (as prr U.g.C,*onns), {ii) prnvision f-br separate Jine of funding in state budg*t-fnr SAUs which is to^be revisedafler every two year$, {iii) need to otlract the rural students to agriculrural ed*,}ation by reservings0% of the seets or by providirig 10% extra_weightage in rnarks during admission. rivi pri*rity i[intennediate {Agriculture) rtudents fur edmisiion*in ts.Sc. (ne,; inJ B}**h. {Ag. ilr:gg,).(v] authorize agricultural graduates lor issuing license rowards ;;;i.ruhip or: iu.l*u* *!*icur[ uiinputs, (vi) need to take cale ot' drop aut students and involve them in grass root tsvelinfumration system, lvii) at ieast tr^'o pircent o'f rhe money .oir**t"o ilv irr-,'oi Samitiees to bepaid to sAUs for agiic.*ltural educatir:nu research & extensi"" *J i"uii!"p"-"-ff&snt of rvon:enfbrmers.

.,,,.y1
. .: 1:L,-. .

ii;;r,ibt i;iai$IEd&td&i*
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Dr. Kirti Singh, {iuest of l{oncur and Chairpsr.l*n, W*rid N*ni Rtsearc}r Fcutrdaticn &
Sx-Chainna:r, ASRB. N*rv Delhi, str*ssed upan thr need *f revol*tian in ti:e field of agricuitural
education. He expressed his soncern on non-adopfion *f rscornrnendati*n r:f De*n's ctrrnffittsf,
on l;nifornnity i* syllabris urd grading systen: i* s*m* cf the SAIIs a"r:d de*m*d to b*
universities. }{e a}s* expressed }ris concem on bifi"rcation / trifurcati*n of agrir;ultural
universities within the sinte. He appreciatf;d the perfonnance $1's*rtts *f the private agrieultr.-lral

calleges under Senei"al Universities and suggested ta bring them undsr the Agri*ultual
Liniversitiei. He also str*ssed an effective learning and imp*rting quality education which
includes R.4.WE. l{e appreciated the rcle of ICAR a$ an apfix body in rnonit*ring the quality af
educatir:n *nd providing s*pport firr inlrastmclure devslopmenl. H* f*i'ti:er *pined that (i) state
Govt. should taks primary respansibility of agri*r"liture education thrcugh &dequate funding, {ii}
peer review cf the agricultural univer:ities *hruld continlrs *nd be c*mpleted and (iii) need of
intpiementing ths rspolt of MS $ra,aminathan c.ommitte* un higher educati*n.

lfr. Arvind Kurrar, Guest *f l{onour, PnC (Edueation), lfAR" I"lew Delhi briefly
highlighted ihe scenaric of agricultural and allied sector of Orissa and pointccl out the constraints
of prriductivity and msntioned some of the sCIlutisns lbr imprcvernent. i:Ie s€ressed up**
(i) the l:rrnaept of integrated agricultural universify, (.ii) strength*ning nf Zcnal Agri*ultural
Research $tations, {iii) inereasixg the retirenent age of faculty ruembers t* at least 65 years as
per U.G.C, mles, {iv) $teasures i<rr eonfidence biiilding in studen{s and fa*ulty members thr*xgk
development of communication skills and {v) the role of Vice-Chancellors of SAUs in bringing
the agricultural educatinn t* & n*w height.

Prof. {Dr"} Rajendra S, Lal, Presidenl IALIA & Vi*.e-Chancellcr. SFIIATS, Allahabad in
his presicl*ntial rernarks congratulated Prof. D" F" Ray, Vice-Ctrtrncellor, OUAT, fbr the
significant grar.vth of host lJniversity and for succ*ssful organizatian of Vice*Chancellor's
ccnventicn & Natiunal $ympasium- He expressed his ccncem in yiel*l gap obs*rved betw*e::
rcsearch f,arm and farmers fieid and urged th* agricultural universities to bridge this gap by
strengthenLig *xtension sysl*m arrd support rnechanism and enccuraging freld testing in public-
private partner*hip rnsde, He p.as of, the vi*w that (i) establishu-:enf of new agricultural
*niversitiei'wilh all fucilities should be encouraged instead of bifirrcation *nd {ii} bett*r
perfnrmirg private Agricultural colleges shouid be lrotght r.rnder rhe ICA*, educaticn systeryl.
He rirged the d*l*gates to accept ths chali*nges as the prime r*spr.r*sibility of ;\gricultural
univ*rsily lor producing mar* food not only to feecl our own cou$trymerr b*t also lhe
neighbouring ones. 

I
His Excellency, the G*vsru$r af Orisss- Sj. Mnrlidhar ilhaudrakant thandare, described

the t*pic of the syxrpcsi*m as a national issrre and expressed his great **n*er$ sn e*hancing
Iiteracy, alleyiating poveffy, cultivation practices and heaittr asp*cts of tl:lc tribal community. He
appreciated the effortx of the l:*st university in su*csssfrrl in:pl*m*nt*tion cf "Gynnaisk"
progren:me in selected tribal areas of Orissa. He alsu appreciated lhe effnrts cf K*raput trikral
farmers in c$nser:ving tlre rice cultivars and ric.h bio-diver*ity" H* urg*d the delegates tc
deliberat* and suggest practicai measures for cler.*1*pment of tribal ar*as in agriculture and
f'<:r*stry sectnr tet ensure the pconomie growth of tribsl farmers w'ithaut affecting the bio*
di'i'ersity of tire regi*n and ta bring them tc the mainstr*am af developr$*ilt- FIe wished the
*nnve$tiar: a grand success.

The inaugurnl sessi*n w*s end*d with a fiormal vote cf thanks *tfered by Dr. M.M.
Pa*da, Fean of Research, -OUAT and Organixing Secretary {a all the distinguished participan{s.
Dr. J.M.L. Gulati, Agronomy and Dr. (hIrs.) Kalpana Raygwru, F*st Har"vsst Teclinology, OUAT
were rapporteurs.
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Tschnied Session*I

The Sessio* was held in Biju Fattn*ik H*11 cf OUAT under the Chaiffianship *f
Dr. Arvind Kumar, DDG. (Hdn.), ICAR. Prof. C.$. Chakrabarti, Vic* Chancellor, West Bengal
lJniversity of A.nimal and Fishery $cien*es, K$lkata was th* Co-Chairman. ",A,lter brief
d*lib*rations, Dr. Kirti $ingh, Former Chairman, Agricultural Scientis{ Recmitm*nt Board ac;ted

as Chairrnan for the ssssio* as Dr. Arvind Kunrw Ieft ii:r Dslhi. Dr, .Fliranjan Sahu, Medicine
and Dr. R.C.Dash, FIDU, OUAT were rapponellrs.

Prof. D.F. Ray, Vice Chanceilor, OUAT presented his l*ad p*per cn "The pr*blems *f
the tribal fbnniilg", i.e. religir:us beliefs and practices, shifting cultivation, lox'farrn productivity,
repulsiorr ts m$dem plzurt pratsction pra*tices, uss of traditional taois and equipxnsnt,
diversification of land for other uses, land orvnership & disputes, marketing problerns, effect of
climate ehange, language b*rrier, adrJicticn to country liquor and ixappropriate technolagy"
Dr.M.P.Pandey, Vice Chancellor, IGKVV, Raipur presented fhe social and cultural systems
pertaining to the tribes of Chhatisgarh and expressed consrrn *n the d*clining nnmber of
cultivators and in*reasing number of iaboursr$ arnong the tribals.

Thc pre;*rrtationi were followed by th* opinians sf th* pxn*lisrs nan:ely Pr*f. A.K"$*s,
Vice Chancellar, UBKV, Coachbehar, Dr. S.K.Sanyal, Vice Chancellor, SCKV, West Bengai
and Ds. V.Prabhakar Rac, Vi*e Chancellor, SVVU, Tirupati.

Recommendations:

I. Intensive literacy drives to wipe out superstitions or religious beiiefs in eonnection with
the agricultural practices frr:m the rninds of tribals.

2. Steps against addictinn t6 couniry liquor pr*ferably through wilrnsn S*lf Help Sroups
(sHG).

3. ltnprovement in livestock secter through establishment of i,iable milk co-operative
societies, foddsr cultivation, pnrvision of-sofi loans to needy tribal livestock farmers and
periodic training progrnrmes on modern livsstock mfflagement practic*s.

4. Market s$pport pclicies to rnake agricultural products of tribal areas remunerativn.
5. Amendment of Forest Cans*rvalion Act of 1988, distributian of,degraded land amongsr

the tribals and fina*eial assistanc* for horticulture"
6. Government initiative to maintain & promote distinct identity of indigenous tribal art and

culture and che*king atroeities on the tribal pcople.
7, Comprehensive acc*ptable rehabilitation package far . displa*ed psrsons before

urulertaking any *ssential developrnent proj*ct in tribal areas.
S. Engagernent oi S,]heduled Tribe agricuitural graduates as ambassadors through KVKs to
, win the ttust ef the tribal pe*ple and motivate them for their hrlistic develapmer:t.
9. Evaluation of the impact of earlier welfare schemes on the tribat peopl* anO identifieation

of reasons for rejection of the technology, if any for refinement and formulation of new
programmes.

1S. Utilizati** of funds under Integrated Tribal Developm*nt Agency {IT'DA} to establish
KVKs in the tribai area for their overall development.

11. Est*blishment-gf 
.a 

Central Llniversity for the tribal areas in Bastar regian of Chhattisgarh
or any ofh*r tribal dominated arnas of the gountry.

isl

' 
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Technical Session II
The session was chaired by Dr. G. Kalloo, Vice-Chancellor, JNKVV, Jabalpur and

Co-chaired by Dr. R. C. Maheshwari, Vice-Chancellor, SDAU, Sardar Krushi Nagar. The
panelists were Sd K. R. Viswambhararn, Vice-Chancellor, KAU, Kerala, Proi S. S. Chahal.
Vice-Chaocellor, MPUA & T, Udaipur axd Dr. B. Mishra, Vise-Chancellor, SKUAS & T,
Jammu.Dr. P. K. Rao, ABG and Dr. C. R. Satapathy, Entomology of OUAT were rapporteurs.

During the session Dr. B. N. Singh, Director of Research. BAU, Ranchi presented lead
papfir on "Integrated fbrming system for higher income & sustainability in tribal areas of
Jharkhand" and Dr. V. M. Mayande, Vice-Chancellor, Dr. PDKV, Akola presented lead paper cn
creating job opportunity through processing, value addition & marketing system in tribal area.

Recommendations:
1. Ensuring the supply of quality seed of cereals, minor millets, pulses etc. and planting

material of horticultrre crops, (tr"rber crops, medicinal plarrts, flow'ers etc.) depsnding on
the requirement of tribal areas.

2. Pramr:tion of Animal sector including backyard poultry, piggery, goatary, fisheries etc.
3. Development cf appropriate cropping system and farming system models based on the

requireneut of tribal area.
4. Promotion of secondary agriculture activities, especially processing facilities like Kendu

based, sericulture based, bamboo based product, saw dust, particle board, natural dyes,
nrini Dal mill, chilli extractor, turmeric / fruit processing, bee keeping etc.

5. Propermarketing of the rawproduce to ensure economic security.
6. trntegration of primary, secondary and tertiary' agriculture to ensure economic and

employment security of tribal people.

Technical Session III
The 2nd day programme was held at Yatri Niwas ol Orissa Tourism Development

Colporation, Govt. of Orissa, Konark, Puri on 8th Dec., 2010. The session was chairid by
Dr. V.S. Tomar, VC, Rajmata Vijyaraje Scindia Krishi Vishwa Vidyalaya, Gwalior and Co-
Chaired by Dr. V.P. Rao, VC, Sri Venkateswara Veterinary University, Tirupati. Dr. C.S.K.
Mishra, Zoology and flr. S. Mahapatra, Agri Business Management of OUAT were the
rapporteurs.

Presenting his paper on "Protection of Natural Resources in Tribal Farming",
Dr. P.Murmgesa Boopathi, VC, TNAU, Coimbatore was of the opinion that shifting agriculture
resuits in soil erosion, depletion of fbrest resources and biodiversity loss.

Dr. A. M. Shekh, VC, AAU, Anand added few relevant points viz., (i) wolnen
empowerrnent in tribal a.'eas through need based training, {ii) encouragement of public Private
Participation in agiicultural processing in tle tribal belt, (iii) stress on animal husbandry,
marketing facilities. formation of cooperatives for rhe economic growth of tribal people, (iv)
efforts to check malnutrition and school dropout problems in tribal arsas an6 (v) conservation of
animal and fish diversity and (vi) certification of organic products.

Recommendations :
l. Development of Agroforestry measures for eco-restoration.
2. Prioritizatian of soil & water coflservation msasures under tribal welfare schernes.
3. Access of iCT in tribal pockets.
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Technical session - trV

The ssssisn was chaired by Mr. K.R. Viswambharan* VC, !;AU, Kemla ard C*-chair"*d
by trr. A.R. Fathfik" YC, NAU, Navsari. Dr, Sanj*ya Kumar Sa*tr- ,tgril. Fr*c*ssi*g & F*sd
Engi*eering &nd Dr. Sant*nu h{ohanfy, S*il $cience *f OUAT were the repport*ws. Er. K.
Nar*y*na Gewd4 VC" UAS" Sa*g*i*re prexented le*d paper *n '*Tribal developm*n* * A
Ferspectivs'" whil* I)r" A,R. Fathak" VC, NAU. Navsari and tr)r. $.K. $harrn& VC, CSK HPKV,
F*Iar:rpur pr*scnted lead papers t:n *oTribal area developm**t in Gr.ijaraf' *$d **Conservatitln *f
Agfo-bi*div*rsity {pla-ntslanirn*lslfish} in tribal areat af,N*W Hirnaiayas"', resp&etively"

Recomnnendnfions:
1. Flarured *xpo$urs visits, i*teracti*n rsith su*cessful tribals, speeialized training for tribal

yauths and wcmen thraagh scpar:rts tr*ining institutes
2" Ider*i{ying tribals studying in SAUs for sper:ial care
3. f,nvclvement of tke trib*Is in planxing, execution and el.aluatian st*ges of all the

developmenrai programmes and:aking care *ftheir traditional soeial *yst*rn
6. Creation *f.iob opportunities throrlgh value addition and cr*rketing
5. Fl*naed eff,ort* in the area of erop diversification, s*il **xservatian, check darns &

e*tablishnnest of t*eh*alogy dissemination *entres in each cl$st*r$ of trib*l h*mlets
S" C*nservatian *f pst€ntia} plant and animal germplasnrs, in sir* a*d e# .rite, i$

participa{*ry nrcde & promcticn of agr*-ecclpurisnr

?. Development of technological package according to tlre Agrc-clirnatic Zone and specific
needs of tribals.

Teehnicsl sessicn * V

'i'he session was devoted to a panel discussian on "Problems of tribal area development
*nd solutions: rols of Agri*ultural Universities". Prof.A.K. Ilas, VC, USKV, Conh Behar was
the Chairmsn *f the nession. Ilr. S,B. k{ishm, fu{icrcbi*lsgy and Sr. P.K.Roul, Agr<inorny af
*UA"T rv*re thc rspportsurs. Prof C.S. Chnkraborfy" VC, WSUA & F$, Ketksta. Prof, V.$.
Tcrnaru RM\r$KVY, ffwaliar, Dr" A.B" Patil, Registrar, UHS, Bagalkat, Karnat*ka *nd Dr. K.R,
Shier*an" 1/C, *YSPUHF, $clan, FIF put f$rrh thsir valuable views. ?tre m4jrr pr*b}*ms *f
tribal* surfa*ed were {i) illiter*cy" low hurnan develcpment index. {ii) poverty and livetihaad
inseruri$, {iii} tack of title h*od *f, land, {iv} rainfbd. & xubsisten** type *f, *griertlture"
iv) rnigrat*ry beh*vicur in sesreh *rf x*n f,*vrn l*bour, {vi} pc*r int}astr,$*ti$e-viz., ,oud, school,
etc. *:rd {vii} n* speei*lix*d r**ecrch and d*velap.me:tt institutios:s *f ICA}{ to addr*ss sr.lch
issues.

Reco*rmendations:
1. Establishment of specialized national institutes and universities to address the tribal

needs.
?" i,aunching *f regional specilic res*arch and devslap*rental pr*jects befitting to ths stets$3. Integrated farming system approach to address liveiihooel I fooi / nutritional-securiry
4" E*ph*-i* *n rainwater hawesti*g l* e$ha$cs crupping int*nsity nnd y**r raund

employment
5. Fc*us on *ecc*dary agriculture f*r valu* addition cf the trib*l productx
6. Fromotion of,organic farming
7' Development of small tools and imprements fbr drudgery reducfion
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Valedictary Fu$etisu
The valedictory fi.rnction 1&'as chair*d by Prafesssr Dsbi Prasael Ray, Hon'trle

Vi*e-Chancetlor, OUAT. Dr" R.P. Singh, $ecretarl'Gentral, IAUA was the Co-Chairman with
Prof, Goutam Kallao, Hon'ble Vice-Chaneellor, JNKVV, Jabalpw as the Chief Cuest. Dr.

Sibuclha Parnsat" Sxtension Educ*tion ayrd Sr. Samar*ndra Mohapatra" Agri-Busin*ss
Mafiagement of OLIAT were the rapporteurs.

Dr. M.lM. Panda Dean i:f Research, OUAT presented the report of Inaugural Sessicn and
Technical Session-l r,vhile Dr. P"K" Rao, Animal Bre*ding and Gen*ti*s, Sr. C.S.K. hdishra,

Zoology, Dr. $anjay Kumar Das, Agricultural Frocessing & F'ood Engineering and Dr. Pravat
Kumar Raul, Agronomy of OUAT presented the praceedings trf the Tecirni*al Sessicns II, III,
IV. & V. respectively.

Dr. C.S. Chakrai,orty, Hcn'ble Vice-Chancellor, WBU,A. & FS, Kolkata suggested not to
cite the flarne af any specifi* *ompa&y or Trade name ir: thc final repcrt. Prof. V.S" Tom*r,
Hon'ble Viee*Ctlancellor, RMVSVV, Gwalior suggested to rnake nece$sary modificatian with
regard {o tenures and retirement age of Vice-Chancell$r i"e. should not be less than 5 years and
less than 7S years, respectively. Dr. S.S. Chahal. H*n'ble Vic*-Chancellur, MPUA & T,
Rajasthan suggested for inclusion r:f the proceedings r:f General tsody lvleeting af IAUA in the
final report.

Co-Chairman, Dr. R..P. $ingh sr:gg*stnd limiting ree$rrlr$s*datians to rnaximum of lS
numbers rvhich will otherwise cosfuse all concemed.

Chief Guest Dr. Gsutarn Kallco, Hcn'ble Vice-Chancelicr, JNKVV, Jabalpur
appreciating th* v*ry design of the conve$tion *s well as the syr*pasium, stressed up*n
incoqporation of biodiversity & economic faotors as rvell as food and ernploym*nt security in the
reccmrrrendation and involv*:ment of govemment and ncln govs.rnrnsnt organizatians for
rendering a genuine service fo tribal people.

The Chairma:r Prof. Debi Prasad Ray appreciated the delib*rations made eluring the
Sy*posium in perspective of Tribatr A.reas Development. He stnted th*t Agri**lture & [tlucati*n
bcth are being the state subjects, ultimately the respective state government will take cars of the
ten$rs & retirement age of the Vice Chancellors of SAU's when proper instruction is given by
Ocvernnrent of Inditr through Ministry of Agriculture and ICAR for that rlratter.

Som* of the problerrrs observed by irim are (i) Scheduled tribe peopl€ once occupying
higher position in the Gcvernment or in $ociety nsver la*k back I go back to their own
community and also never think s*ricusly about their cornmunity menbers, {ii} inaccessibiliq'
and language problem accompanied with superstitions made trjbnl development a ditlcult
prop*sitio* & {iii} invclvq nent af large. nnmber of middlern*n in n:ar}reti*g system is a serious
threat filr tribat people wh-n they strive to sale agricultural and forest products.

Finally, chairman suggested {i) Initiation of Networking Project or All India Coordinared
Frnject fur Tribal Area Resear*h" c*vering bofh macro and micro level studies far solving the
state specifi* tribal problems in tribal populated states and {ii) involvement of Krish Vigyan
I(endra in imparting need based and problem oriented training in tribal pockets with er*phasis on
apprapriate, ac*eptable and sustai*able teehnoicgi*s"

The function ended with Vote of Thanks by Dr. M,M. Panda, I)ean of Research, OUAT,
Bhubaneswar on the occasion.
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LEAS FAFXRS

Main Froblerns of Tribal Ftrnnimg

. Fraf. D" P. Ray' Vice Chaneellor
{Jrissn {lnivcrsigt of'Agrirulterra & Te*hnoksgy, Sl:al6*ne,i'r'r,nr-7iJ fl0"i, $rl'.rsa

l"he tribals tlre predorninantly rurai (92.60 per cent), ilo$rest social group ancl

overwhelmingly illiterate. Th*y are the weakest among the r.-**aker sectii:ns of the socisry

bec*use af the long p*riods of isalati*n and econcmi* deprivation. Most tribes are ccncentrat*d
in ciense fbrests nonnally inaccessible with limited politicai atrd

*c*nnmic activity. Historically, fitost tribes prectice sttbsistence
agriculture or liunting and gatherlng. 'l'hey rrade with outsidsrs
Ii:r fbw necessiti*s su*h as salt, iron and cookitg uferrsils. For
tribrii peopl*, however, land *'as oftcn viewed a$ a cotnxl$n
resilr*ce. fie* to whorrever needed it. In view cll'the nltitude,
t*pographyu soiln climatic c*nditir:n & non availabiiity of
aclcquate plain land lbr rvet-cultiration. the tribal people are

li"rrced fo practice shiiiing cultivaticn. All rire socio-cultural and
s*cic-*c*nomi* aclivities ot'tribals *r* therefore centsred *n the
sl"rilting r:*ltivation. Shifting cultivation is considered t* be th.e

most nncicnt system cf argricr:lture dating i:ack to the low'er
l'le*litlric perind. It is alsa kn*lvn as "Fje/r/ Frtre.;t Rrstution" ar
",tlcrslr unt{ liurn" agricultnre. Shifting cultivatinn is practi*erl ir some lbrnr or other in almost
sll rhe tribal areas r:f Orissa and particularly in d*nse forest & sloppy hill areas.

The lar:rrl in th* trih*l r*gir:n is divided intc tluee
calrgr:ries uls,, hill slopes ortr:p of hills are called" ffzrr,'lanrJ at
the fi:xlt of hills^ call*cl, Peng*; and landx adjoining the lramlets
ar* called Ssr/a (Kitchen garrlen). in view of the tenain, the
tribals r.nr:*tly pCIsssss fl*nt * type eif land rather thfin $ther
*ettegories oll lanri which ar* very limitecl. Am*ng all the land
type$, i'enga type of land is **nsid*r'ed to be the best category as
regards lbrtility is ccncem*r1" since it contains biack soil. Some
rvell-to-d* families raise hill-padrly on this type of land. {Source:
.1'{ {t ,Sf ftese$rc& &. Training lnstitute, BB,$n 2{}06 pp:30-3.I).

ln ferrace cultivation, the available hill slopes are fully
used nr*inly fi:rr paddy cultivaticn ar:d the availablc lvater of hill
str*anrs are tapped thrr:uglr tsnace r.r'alls c*nstr$cted with stones
arrd boulders krr cr-rltivation tluoughaut the year as ths water
J'lor,t's ti*rn on* terrace tc an$*lsr in down-'vard moti*n"
Holvel'sr, the availabiiity of tefface }and un<Jer the possessi*n of
a famity is not adequate.

tel



The Lrnd use pattern ir: ttlbal areas in $rissa & .sin:rilar situations in the country can be

sumn:*rized as follorvs.

{Source:.5C &,S7'fieseurch & Training lnstitute;8.8.Sft 20{)6 pp: 32}

The tribels ccnti.nue to maintain their traditional
interest in wild fhlits, Lubers and nuts although in recent
tirnes there have b*en a steady decline in availability *f
vllrious fbrest pn:duce oll'ing to large scaie
defbrestation and *u:rtinued pr*ctics of shifting
cultivation" In tbct. their fbod is greatly s*ppicmented
by fiuits" routs and tubers callected fr*rn the ftrresl"
Food c*li*ction tiom furest is still an indispensable part
of the eccnomi* liie of tribals. lvtost cf the p*or rib*l
fandtries depe*d on f$rest ccllection fbr abaut six
months in a year. Some of the edible items collecteu
fiom the forest are liuits (Mangr, J*ck iluit, Anotra Kendu etc.) various editrle leeves, ronts &
tubers (Kanrin), Vlusluoorxs and Ftro**y" Eesid*s. they hunt lbr birds, anin"rals and reptiles. The
fbotl materials collected tr*rn the florest have seasonal variation. Fruits are ple*ty in sumrier,
rvhile gre*n leaves and rnushroofirs are plenty during rainy seascn & roq:ts and iubers duri.ng
rvinter.

Activities connected rvith the coilection of food iie*rs are exclrwively c"onfineri to tlr*
members of the family. Soth mer: and rvonren participat* in the pursuit. Chase-dog is the
c*trstant conrpanion in the annual ccremclial hunting drive rvhich takes pla*e in the nlonths of
March-April.

st,
Na.

?ype* of
land

Cr*ps grolvn arcording fo th*ir impartcnce

{"faru

{hr}}
sl*pes
i0p
hillsl

or
r:f

trtrflletsl Ragi and fbx-tail millet for Staple fuod.
Fulses: Redgra*r ar Kandul, and J*nc Dal.
tegumes: Cawp*a, yard beafi and rice bean fbr tiffin.
Castor-seeds as cash crop for the tdbals.
{t$ct* & Tubers: Saru kanda, Langala kanda and R"ani kanda fur food *nd
surplus for sale. funneric. ginger and arro*'.root are produced as cash crcps
for the tribals.
V*getabl*s: Pumpkin. broael bean and Chilly for food & surplus {br s*le.
{rruit*; Banana. Orange, Jack-truit and Fine"tpple as cils}T crogrs.

Dangar*frhair (Upland Paddy) lar food,

Kit-k -n"'C" n
contains mainly rnango and jackfruit trees.

z Fenga

{fu*t af
ttills)

a Sads
$antls
aQioining
the
httmlets)
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Fr$blems sf tribal fxramirlg

${eEigious beliefs and Fr*cfi**t
'lhe succ*ss *:f agriculture by tribals dtpends iargely on

their re ligicus beiie lt rvhich hind*r adaptio* r:f n:cdern
agricr,rltural prartice$1'{echniqr-l*s like seed treatnlent. ehen:ical
{bnilizcr *pplication and moderrr plant prr:tectir:n Ineasure$ eic" lt
c*nsists *i'r*gulair prcpitiatirllt cf* G*ds, $pirits and ,'l,fcnes and
grerfomrances r:fl rituals. hdale & tbmale spirits are worshipecl fbr
go*d agricultrrrr $nd bumper crcps. Goddess l.sxmi is
r,.orsl"ripped dr.rring the 1!]l-nr*r:n-day in the month of Dccrnrber
after all tht crops ar* hanest*d" Thc l-rousew"ifb rvorships Situ
Feirrr {Penr * Cadd*ss) rvith nll n*r.v seeds r.vhich ar* kept in lhe
??gn/:s (r: v*ssel) and the old s*eds mixed with ner., sceds are

sorvn again. ,l*trutckudi Penu" a m*le deity at the outskirr cf the
r,illage under a birmboo shade at the rvestern end is considered to
h* very arrogan{ sr'*n fbr a rrii'ling err$r or negligence. }le hrrings
dr*r.rgl:t and other naturirl cnlamities tr) the village and is
rvorshiped in *ach rnonth rvith adequate sacrifices ta cs<ll dou'n
his :emper. Instcad of trying for new prac:tices ar rnethods tbr
hunrper han*sl. they' r*lJ' on }llalure God and rituals for g*tting
gcod harvest ..vhich ultimately res*lts in poor harvest. Intensiv*
literacy drivc cai: removd blind b*li*l'tro::r the minds of triberls.

l"lre important corrstraints ol'lolr productivity are.
*xisting lirrming *)'stenl. lon. levei of adopti*n of nt*dcrn
agricultur;tl technologies, lor,r, input use. low lahour *ffi*iancy and
ent*rpris*s.

lack nf'eKposurs to other fann

$hiftittg Cutrfivafi*n
Shilting cr-rltivalian is a prin:itive nrethod anci an age-ok}

pracfice. particularly b*ing fbilow.ed in the Eastern Ghals.
Or:issri accourlts tbr the largest area under shil'ting cultivation in
indi*. Based on th* tssL torce i:i {iovsnment of lndia report,
m*re than j0"(}{}t) sq km of land (about 1,15 land surlace of
Orissa] is undrr such cultiv*tirin" Shifting cultivation is
prevalent in K*lahandi, I{*raput- Phulbani and other snuthem
$nd u'estem districts, cnvcring I lg i:lo*ks *:i Orissa particularly
h;* the Kutia K*nrJ&cr "l-rihe. "fhr f*resr on the hill slapes
selccl*d j:or cultivation is clearsd hy slasir*s anci brirn method
by the adult male members *f tire timily in the n:onths of
February'. "["he he:rri of the family assum*$ 6ll the
resp*nsibiiities in ltre practi*e and *peratir:n of shifiing *ultivatian" The ad*lt nrales, betwccn l8
and 5* }'ears af age undertake the strenuou$ r,vr:rk *f cutting tree. pl*ughing, hoeing and
r.r'atching orops at night where as f-emales attend to cutting the bushes altd shrul:s, cleaning of
seeds fbr solving* weeding etc. Cr"rltivatii:n is done r.ith the help r1" ctigging instrument called
.-!eclrrr" Th* *rrit-hearing tre*s like. n:arlgo. jack-fruit. tamarinEi and mahu6 are spffcd" "fhese
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patches are cultivated f$r c*nsecutive 3 years and then abandoned
f*r a period of $ years after ivhieh the same process starts in a

cyclic manner. The seeds are dlbbled into i.he ash covered soii. In
the first year bumper crop is harvested. The cr*p yield in th*
s*es*d and third year redxces as no FY&{ or cbemical f*rtilizer is
added to maintsirl soil f*rtility" #n the frn*th yeer th* patch is
abandonsd frir recr4:*ration, After aband*ning the *ld patch a

n*w patch on lhe hili siope is seleeted for cultivation. Tlie f'amily
retur{$ to &e previous site after 6 to ? years" The Kutia Kandha
build a hut c)$ eaeh shiftifig eultivation site which $erves Gs a re$f
shed during w*rking h*urs and guarding lhe crop form the wild animals"

The llesis Kandl*c {another tribe in $rissa) practi*e four types of *ultivation namely,

{1) shifting cultivatiein an tha hiil*slcpes *nd hill-top$. t2) cultiv*tior: *n th* flat hi}l*t*ps and
fb*t-hills calied Dalri sultivaticn" (3) Dry and Low land cuitiv*tion a*rJ {4) ba*kyard cultivation.
$very K*ndha villag* has its *wn ferritory and the hilis l*cated in it bel*ng to ths village. It is on

. these hills that skifting cultivation is undertaken. Growing of mixed crop$ is rather tbe rule in
shifting *ultivation than excepticn. Sowing by broadcast is *smrrlsn, Bu1, the seeds of ff*rcfirls
(arhar) auclbea*s are dibblcd in holes dug lvith sufflcient inten'al rf spac*. The bean seeds are
dibbled in hol*s around the dead trees that still stand ov*r in the field. Fcrmerly, the recuperative
cycl* by these tribes was 15 to 20 ye*rs, but it has been redused to ? to l0 years which results in
dimirishing return & harvssting of nu:ritionally dcficient crap"

$l*pul*ion to Mod*ru Flant Profe*fisn M*ths*Ix
Modem methods of plant prot*stion b*ing practiccd by neighbouring non-tribsls are

repulsive to most of the triba{ furn:ers. App}ication af pesti*ides in neighbouring crop fie1ds
cirives away p€sts to untrealed crop fields of tribals resulting in heavy crap damage and yield
loss. Undsr suph a situation, the tribals pray their deities tc c*ntr<ll insest pe$ts, plant diseases
a:rd guard th*ir crop. ?hey also appty indigenous nredicines to k*ep th*ir crops healthy. Their
psrcsptirsll or: p*st attach is alsa influencecl by blind b*lief. Fr:r example, the -*$ilver Shoot-' of
paddy resulting from the attack of gall micige is regarded as sornfithing $upematural by som*
tribes and certahl c*remcsies are perforrued in the {ieid and at horne tr: *'ard off this trouble.
When a swartn cr locust fly over acrop, it is believed as a crap devastating act by the Cods and
certain rites are performed to propitiate the angry Cods.

l{owever, some cf th*ir crcrp prCIte{:tion pffictices hav* specitic values. As for *xample,
use cftn'tgs nnd bad(s a{ Kcrada {Cleistanthus collinus} in paddy frelds prevents rice hispq rice case
wotm and other bugs- Leaves of Begonis (Irirex negundo), neem tAzadirachta indiea) atrd Maha
neern {.&/e/ic essclirerchta} are used for pratecting stored grains" Ccw dung ash rr:ixed with pulse
seeds are used tc prevent aftaek of pulse beetles. Even when effective chemi*el pesticides are
available within easy rcach of the tribals, tke:, do sst accept those and pr*fbr their indigenous
praetices which often are less effective.

Tribals underctard the loss that the chemical pesticides have caused to them. They have observed
dea& of the Jish and snail in the pad<ly fletds and poilution of wat*r in the ta*ks ussd for drinking
purpose. Use of pesticides have earced large sca.le killing cf earth womls those loosen and fertilize their
soils (.lC & SI Ressarch & Training lnstitute,.e$SR 20C6). Their stand nray be genuine regarding
protection of erwironment buf considering need for enhanced crop pmrlucti*:n liam diminkhing and
degrading land, need ba$ed plant protection mea$Ires are required to be adcpt*d.rather than leavi*g it at
the m*rcy of Gads" Scientific validalion of traditional methods of crop xnanagement should be given
priodry for the tdbal farming research,
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{-ls* *f Trsrlitirln*l.4gricedfurxl **ois & ixryrlem*xtx

"lbs trifr*ls us* 1*r;411y rn*::rufbclrre *qri*ultual tools ancl

implen:*n{s }ik* p}*ugh. spade, yr:k*" crowbar, sickl*" arie. l*veler.
etr*. instsall ert u-si::g nr*ri*ta ngricuinlral t**is *:rd inrpien,errts lbr
cfu*rigery reclrr*.tii:n *ncl enhanced *tticiency" ln n:nst of cases tltey

larL i:r.v*reness iurd even if tlr*y ;ue *xposed. {tr*y d* n+t eir"sily

riiv*rt tj"*m til*ir truditi*rtal trxtls :utd irnpluulents.

I3lv*rsitl*ati*n of tsx*l iqr *t$l*t" rx**s

Dclorcstation 6d its ill-eiT*rs have been frr.rth* agg.*rvatecl b1 big r-irun projecls lbr irrigation &
g*fr*t"iliion ol'*1*ctri*itv. rnines and e.striblislun*nt r:if furciustrim, rvhi*h n*t CInl)" acquired and d*sfir:3'sd

lirr*str; rhrr ryibsri ct1nrmilniries had pres*n*d Ihr centuries f*r agricutture. {iv*lilux:d and sheltet hut alsa

eli-xpl*cer{ the *{lnrmil&ities. The displaeemerrl has *ggri*v*r1 th* Socal tribd populxtion* and th*y *r*
m.ising r,uice *r:llec*ivel-1, agairrst lhat. Vari*us sceial activisls p*rhaps are t*king ridvaniag* r:f th*jr
ipnrx*n*e and resistlulce t* *hturg*" {lesielrs, land aequisitian }:as f*rced t}re i:tdigeruru"s tribal grpulation

tn take up *:*lrilation Dn rnors rxrproduciive steeper hill sl*:p*s zurd kill tr:ps cnusi::g h*g* anrr:u*rs af s<til

*r*xion ar:d fir{hsr detbrestati*n. Arui*able rehabilitxti{r*, aggressite l.ttcliho*d pnrrm*fion iutd.iudici*us
li::rrj use strnt*gies shtulei be taken up fbr prrrtectirrg tribal fruming.

ffifYetfs of Climafe cltnnge

'l'he shi*ir:g cultivxtj*r't sysf*In has tr*en devel*prxi tlrough ng*s i.n tr.ffle rvith the *lin:atic
*s.:ru{itisrs r:f rhr hilly firrext iu'*in, rv*rere rn$nsofir: ssitson is t}re nrain ngricnltriml $eason. ehxacterir.ed
by * rontin*orlc drLr-z:* "hry 4 t* 5 r:runlh* i:f th* yeau'. It pravided conti:ruoiis rnoistr"us nece$$sry {i}r hill
sl*pe *ultilatiorr.'Ir"ibal kn<:wledg* systen:$ a.ls* irai"t a eleep r-nrdr:rxlanding tf th* ffop r$t&tion plxctices

require<i to mainlain th* :hilling *r-rlti.vatir:ln *3'r:les at the *ptimal lev<:l" h: the lo''rl*nd paddy areas tribnl
c<:nlmrxrities have develop*d inclig**ous syslerns r:f waler illanag*.ment $nd crop optimisationo
r:*rnbir:ing lang duetir:n *nd short drxation r,'alieties that enabl*s the cu:ps t* rvithstantl the high r,vater

drrrenls of thc monsoons in tlre r"alley bottom land, whilc optimising land use (Drx and Dm,2009).

Climafe ehange has alsa int-luenc*el the rainfall pat{en}$ in the rriba} d*minated regions,
*ltbcting cultivntir:n pr:rstisss and tire fr*gile geo-physiology of thes* regians. Icl recsnt years, the
pattem *f g*ntle raix fi:r long p*ricris has be*n l*placed by cl*xd bu'sts anri hearry d*wnpaurs that
car:se huge xnil lass" destroying Lrplzu'rd crups and inundating valley bCItt*m fields. The hill slcpes on
w'hicir thr:y us*d t$ gRllv * variet"v *f *r*ps hsve tumad to barren patches cf roek and rubbl*. Ali thi"s
has br*rrglrt lhe trjbal cc,mmr.mities, tc the brink erf'stawatian for ser*rirl $t$*tl$ in a year. Checking
$f enr:lrnerciat tetiing of tr**s anri adoption rif soii & watcr conscrvation measur€s incluiling
**::serv*ati*n agricultr*e wculd sh:rv <iorllr the aclvers* elfect of cliniate change.

i: "t ' .'*,t, It'-'t tl,;.N
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f,*nd $w'n*rsfuip
In the pas{. land in ths tribal areas had nct been $utrr'e}'ed and settlesi. Theref,<rre, the

tritrals lreely practiced shilling cultiv;rti*n in their respe*tiue habitats asxuming that land. fbrest,
rvat*r and rther nalural resources belong to them. Atnong some *f th* tri{r*s. la*d & ciher
r$$uurces \\rere owned jointly by the curnmunity zurd the annuai clistribution of plots on th* hill
:;lopcs lbr shifting cuhivation r,vere being clone on mutual basis. In *e:"1i*itr tribes. lands a*d oti:*r
natural rrsdlurces were rrnclcr tll* control r:f rhe village heart- *'hi<llr on appr*irch w*r* all$tteci fi:r
us* by inrjividuals. $in*e the ev*lution afllndian Forest Poliey in 1953 and complction *l'surlrr:y
anil i;ettlen:e*t of land in tribal *reas, the tra{iit;E:nal tribai lxtd tenlire $yst*n"} }xrs drvind}ed^ Th*
tihes therefore. nov,'have linrit*d iand and ibrest resollrces fi:rthe 1:ract;co rrf shifiing *r"tltiva{it;r:
*nd li:r ran'ying oLrt their ag* old pra*tiee cf hunting, ccilecting, Sitthering activit!*s. etc.

{,and dispute iretra"een triba}s and non-tribals }ras

tahcln viol*i-rt tllrn in receni pi.rst itt severai parts t:f C)rissa.

"l:rorest ]irncl cvvnecl b.v rhe trihals fbr agriculture are saicl
[* [:e ur:authoriuedly cccupied b,'* the non*tribals in
vari*us parts al {)rissa r.vhi*h is a major caust af such
vi+l*nce. Ilesides" a major cause of confrontation
i:etrveen th* tribnl p*aple and th* {}ct ernments has been
the ditlbrence in the percsptions about the rights af the
tribal peaple aver the forests and th*ir r"rse" This rigirt is
the verv essence of humim civilization {Il. $. Sh*rrna.
i9*0 St.'iSf'Cammissioner).'l'heir only desire is tr: be alloll'eri to live in th*ir: ar-:cestral hornes
r.vith*ut interf'erence. These are s$irte of ths issues 1r be resr:lved irir restoration *f tribal
*griculture and bring peace in disputed rlreas" Fortunately, the Governmrnt has recently
impl*ment*d an Act t* give l*nd rights ta tribals in t'orest areas and settie di$pr"rtcs.

Liv*stock farming
La*k of *ufTicisnt pasture land, markcting fa*itrities.

adequiite eredit facilities, scientit'ic knor,vledge and un*
r*i:rur:rcralive price fi:r thc l.ivestr:ck prodncts are the rnajcr
**nstraints perceivcd by the trib$l tailners. Establishnrent of
m(]re milk co-*per*tive societi*s" enha*cing fbdcler
cnltirr;*ti*n. provision of lo*ns tn ne*dy lribai livestock
farmers at reasonable interest r*te nrtd cr;rrducting awafensss
prosr{r}rnle$ amoilg triLral faxn*rs on v;lrious scientific
iivestock managentent practices rvill iessen ther prevaiiing
r:r-rr:$traints and will irnpr*ve the triba! livestack prorLrcrian.

S{*rheting Problcrn
{)on:mercial highrvtrys and cash crops tiequently

drelv ron*tribal people into remote areffs. By the lg60s ancl
1$70s. tire residcllt non-trii:ai shopkuepel's \l'ere a pennancnt
{e*tur* of n:a:ry tribal villagcs" Since shopkeepers often se}l
goeids on *redit with high int*rest during dearth period. many-
{ribai rnr.mbers lrar.'* tr*elr drau.n deeply into debt and
morlgaged tlreir land- Nan-fibal merchanls aiso encnurirge
tribals ter gr*rv c*sh creips {such as cotto}f or castoi, turrrrerie,
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ginger etc.), which increases tribal dependence on the rnarket for basic nee,rssities. Because of
th*ir illiteracy, thr tribals sell their agricuitural produce tc th* ncx-tribal merchants at a very iorv
price to get rid of their debts. Lack of Government effor{s to provide adequate fair price shops in
the tribal areas is a rnajor reason of poor agricriitural growth in the tribal areas. lmproved
ccmmunication, motorized traffic, minimunt support price & fbir price mnrket yards in large
nurnbers in tribal areas can irnprove the situation.

Language Barrier
The diffusion of the knorvledge of improved agric*lture is limited by the csmmunieation

gap clue tr: local language barriers in tribal society. Very lbw Village Agricultural Worke:s and
Agrieulture Extensir:n Officers know the tribal ianguage to communicate technology.

Addistion to *ountry liqu*r
The tribals usuaily have addiction to country

liqucr" They opt tl:r country liqr.ror in lieu of food- Males
usunlly drink country liquor, sleep ar:d keep themselves
idle. Fenmles arc the major warkforce in tribal families.
It is therefore *ssential to prcmote women SI{Gs.

In*pprc6rriate Technolory
A large part of the gains frorn improved technologies could not be realized in the tribal

areas whieh might be due to the fact that many teehn*logies generated at experinrental stations
may not be appropriate to the agro-socio-ecnn*mic and cultural conditions of the tribai farmers
for r,vhon: {hey are intended to. Innovation of techniques, t}reir diffirsion, acceptance and proper
uiilizafion are all lir:ked tc the structure of society, its values and the p*rsonality structure of
trihais.

Fmfure Thnusfs
Organizing tribal people into a network will be the n*xt stage of, support to facilitate

transfbr of technology, marketing and vaiue addition. The village commons cffl alsa be
transf,crrned to Family Farms by fi,{ahifa }tdandals whic}r can be intsgrated as a family
or fftfurn&. If tke r,vhole village converts all the arable lands arsund the village into Farnily
Farms with applieaiion cf Organics and practising Conservation Agriculture, then it wiil be
converted ilr1c an Ec*-villagc rv'hich is a global phenornenan" This rviXi not nnly rnaintain a
pr*duetive agricr"rtrhrre to meei the chalieng* oi'fbod secr.rity, but also s{rengthen its pla*e in the
competitiv* global agriculfural markets by pr*ducing more organic produce.

Tribai f*rmer live under complex diverse risk prone agricultwnl systeras. There is a need
uf popularizing integrated faff)ring systems in these areas fhrough participatoqy approach.

C*nservation of rich genetic diversity of the tribal regions assurues great inrpo$ance due
tc rtaturatr biodiversity loss" Suppiemer:tatinn of ex situ conservation approaches in forrn cf
sacred gloov*s, heritage tre*s etc. should b* done" Reward and recogniticn have to be done for
the preseat and past cantribution of,tribal communities towards ccnservation *f preciorn genetic
resoi$ces.
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Canservation agrieulture and afforestration can be promoted to derlve b*nefit to hibal
communities through carbon trading.

Protection of &rmers' v*rietie.s a$d extending the benofit tu tribal cor*munities through
National Gene firnd can be aggressively taken up.

Bio-prospecting of precious medicinal plants and extending the benefit to the owners of
taditional knowledge is another area desenring attention.

Literacy rate need to bs enhanced in tribal belts tc r€$rsve blind believes. Education
p*rtic*larly in the field cf A,gricultural vocation witrl gen*r*te self ernpl*yability and quick
adoption of modern agrieultwal technclogy through fellow farmers. Driv*s to rsmove illiteracy
and addictiofi to c rrnt{y liquor have to be made very ser{ousiy.

Technological knowledge need to be translated in iocal language to convince tribals
easily &r qr$clmr ad*pt{<xr of te*hnology" Market *uppart p*ii*i*s *re required ta be
implernenfed to nrake tribal agriculture retrruneretivs. Hesides, research art o*Tribal Farming'"
need to be strengthened to meet the specific requirernent of the tribal area.
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Social system and living condition in tribal areas
with reference tc Chhsttisgarh

M.P.Pnndeyn Vice-Chancellor
lndira Gandhi Krishi Vishwavi$talaya, Raipuitr - 492 006 (Chhattisgarh)

Scheduled Tribes, Scheduled Castes and denotified tribes constittrte the weakest section

cf India's population, from the ecological, econornic and educational angles. They constitute the
matrix of India's poverty. Thaugh the tribals are the sons of the same soil and the citizens of the

same country, they born and grow as the children af the nature. Frcm the historical point of view,
they have been subjected to the worst type of exploitation social. They are practically deprived of
many civic facilities and isolated from modern and civilized way of living since so many
centuries. The British rulers really did something in providing certain facilities in villages and

towns such as, education, transport, communication, medical etc. though inadequate and mainly
with self-interest. But it clid nothing fbr ameliorating the socio-economic conditions of tribal
people, except to the people in North- East region of the country, because of certain reasons.

Firstly, the British administrators thought it expedient generally to leave the tribals alone, as the
task of administration in the hill areas was difficul.t and costly" Secondly, it was considered
desirable to keep away the tribals fiom possible political influence &om the world or outside
world. Thirdly, some cf the British officers genuinely felt that lelt to thernselves, the tribal
people would remain a happier lot. The Scheduled Distict Act of 1984 had therefbre kept most
of these areas administratively separato, the same situation was allcwed to continue under the
Govt. of India Acts of 1919 and i935. F{owever, after independence this policy was abandoned
and new policy of tribal development and integration was initiated. The Constitution of lndia has
made definite provisions for the welfare and uplift of the tribal pecple throughoat the country.

Tribal Population and communities

Tribal are found in many regions of the world and majority of them are the poorest
amongst poor. But in fact, the largest consentration of tribal people. anyr.vhere in the world and
except perhaps Aftica is in India. There are approximately two hundred million tribal people in
the entire globe, which means, about 4Ya af t}re global population. According to 2001 census, the
pnpulation of Scheduled Tribes in' the country was 84.33 million, consisting about 8.270 of total
lndian population, which means about one tribesman for every l3 Indians"

Indian Anthropological Survey has identified 53? scheduled tribal groups and their sub-
castes in country though the total numbers of tribal communitiss are reported ta be 642 md
several of them have become extinct or merged with other communities as the tendency f,or
fusion and fission among iribal p<ipulation is a continuous process. Thus, if the sub-tribes and
state trjbes will be taken into consideration, the number will be many more. These 532
cornmunities speaking lO6 different languages have been so fhr notified as the scheduled tribes
under Article 342 of the Constitution of hrdia in different States and Union Territories of the
country. (IDSP 2003). These tribal communities are located ir, five major tribal betts across the
country. The main concentration of tribal people is the Paper presented in National Symposium
on ' Tribal Area Development' during Indian Agricultural lJniversities Association(IAUA) Vice
Chancellors' convention held qt OUAT, Bhubaneswar (Ori.ssa) from 7-8 November, 201A.
central tribal belt in the middie part of the India and in the north-eastern States.
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Horlever, they have their presence in all States and Union Territories except the State of
Haryana, Punjab, Delhi an.d Chandigarh. The predominantiy tribai-popLrlated States, where abaut
50% of the tribal population of the country is concentrated are Madhya Pradesh, Chhattisgarh,
Jharkhand, Bihar aad Orissa. Besides, there is a sizeabl* hibal population in Mairarastra, Cujarat,
Rajasthan and West Bengal.

Nature of tribes and tkeir stafus
Any local social group which resides in a common geographical area, speaks a corrunon

language and behaves according fo s common culture is kn*wn as tribe or tribes are ii social
group which has a distinct language, unique culture and an independent political organisation. in
addition to this various sociologist, psychologist, anthrcpnlogist, gsverffnent agencies and other
scientists rvho are working in tribal areas have been defined the tribes from varinus ways
according to their features like migraticn. language, culture, customs. etc.

Historieally, tribal ccnrmunities were characterized by a lifestyle distinct from agrarian
communities, They subsistence on dilTerent combinatisns of shitting cultivation, hunting and
gathering of firrest products: all activities closely linked witir forests- Their cultures celebrated
antl fi:stered this clase bond with nature while also ernphasizing communal ownership and
consurnpticn, closely-knit kinship structures, and minimal hierarchies.

Tribal peaple live in geographical isolation mostly in remote, inaccessible hilly areas.
They are ref,erred to as backra'ard, due to their iack of capacity to utiiize the opportunities of
development offered to them. They are illiterate, have traditional beliefs and canstitllte the
poorest of the poor segment of the Indian population (Mutatkar RK 2004). On the basis of above
the tribes can characterized as: They usually reside in remote place fnr frorn civilized world, e*ch
group have one tribal language, have relaiion with any sp**i*s group of Negroto, Astreloid or
Mongoloid, their groups have own name and organization, rules & taboos of respective
behaviours, they have primitive religion, in which prayers of spirits have an impcrtant place,
have their o$ryl cotn$ron cuiture and protection organieations, they have special fonding for
liquor and dance and they adopt the tribal businesJ like collection of useful natural produce.
hunting, etc. Tiwari (2001).

Current Scenario of Tribals in Chhattisgarh

The State of Chhattisgarh was created by the Madhya Fradesh Reorganization Act of
2000. Total state population is 20.7 million (about 7Ya af India total) end ir has a geographical
area of 135,191 sq icns. 11 is the 9th largest state in India. Althaugh considered ane of the poorer
states in India, Chhatti*garh is well endowed with resources that have yet to be exploited. Over
32Yo of the state's population is tribal, classified as incligenous people.

Demograpkic Trendsr According to 2001 census, the Scheduled Tribe (ST) population of
Chhattisgarh State is 6.62 million constiruting 31,76 percent of the total'pcpulaiion (20.S3
million) of the $tate. Out of total ST population of India, its 8.44 per cent resides in the State.
Chhattisgarh hoids ?tr, position in the country regard.ing the fotal population of STs residing in the
State,'uifter rVfadhya Pradesh, Maharasktra, Orissa, Gnjarat, Rajasthal and Jharkhand. The State
httl{s 8th p*siticn gmong all the States arrd UTs in term of the proportion af ST population to the
total populatioq after Mizoram, Lakshadweep, Nagaland, Meghalaya, Arunachal pradesh, Dadra
& Nagar F{aweli and Manipur. It means *rit percentage of}fs population in Chhauisgarh is
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much greater as compared to its sur:ounding qtate-s,. The decennial groryth of ST population has
been 15.7 per cent, which is 2.6 per cent lower thaii the overall 'gri:.wth of population (! 8.3 per
cent). The^Statg has a total of forty two (42) Scheduled Tribes-and 7 ptimitioe tribes g.oupu

{PTGs} all have been enumerated at 2001 census. The recognized primitive tiibes (PTs) in''the
state are falari Korwa, Baiga, Avujjiryuriy", fharil'a, Kanlar, Sahariya and Birhor.'

' : ; ,l

As many as 94.? per cent of ST popuiation resides in rural areas. At the district level,
tribals have their highest concentration in Dantewada i78.5 per cent) followed by Bastar (66.3
per cent) and Jashpur (63"2 per cent) districts. Janjgir-Champa district has the lowest proportion
of tribaL population (1 1.6 per cent).

Diif,ferent ScheduledTribes and their Location in'staiet Out of forty two (42) tribes, Gond is the
rnost populous tribe with a population of 3,659,384 constituting 55.3 percent of the total 3T
popnlation. Four other STs in deseending order are Kawar, Oraon, Halba and Bhattra. Along
with Gs*d, the five STs constitute 84.3 per cent of totat sT population of the State. tsinjhwar,
Korwa and Sawar have a population ranging frorn 100,692 to 1'04,?lS. Togei'her, tlrey tbrm'4.6
per cent. Ten STs; namely, Bharia Bhumift, Nagesia, Baiga. . ...to Kharia'having population in the
rangs of 88"98 I 'down to 41 ,901 , constitute a:rother 9 per cent 'of total ST population;' remaining
twenty ftur (24) STs along rvith generic trihes'constitut'* the balance ?rpei cent of total ST
population. Nine tribes have below 1000 populatisn. Of them, fi*e tribes. rtamely, Sonr, Damor,
Karku. Andh and Fhil Mina are very small having population less than 100.

'I

At the district level, Gonds have registered their high population in Bastar, Dzurtewada,
Kanker Singuja and Raipur distrists. Kawar are mainly concentrated in,surguja, Raigarh'and
Korba districts. Other three major tribes, Oraon, Halba and Bhattra have the: highest
concentrationinJashpur,DurgandBastarditrictsre5pective1y,

Existing Social systern

Religion and Caste: Hinduism is the predominant religicn (93.7 per cent) of the tribes of the
$tate.,Christian tribes have a share of 4,"7 percent. Thb kibds'prafessing'Other religion and
persuations' :and lslam constitute 1.4 per cent and 0.I per'eent respectively (Office of the
RegistrarGeneral,India), ," 

1

Iteltgigttr.' Currently in two agro clirnatic zone (Bastar plateall and Nor{hern hills) of the state
around 50 percent of total population is fribal" At present nrany tribes and their sub caste (/ike-
Maria, Muria, :Bhatra, Pmja, Gadva, Halba, Ganda, Mahra, Chandat;:,.Gfupiryxy6 Donr, Loh'ar,
Motrigqnd, Rojgond, Dor,la, Nahar, Naihpod, Kuduh.Andtruri, I*irnhar; Kosta,.Ck'qmar, Kenvat,
frhalrad, elc.), along with sonre otker,castse,(Brehmi4 Vaisl4sa,,,ffay67sth, TeIi, Kalar, Kshtriya,
Kunbi, . Dhp,bi, Marathi" Makqtnmedan, , Pathan; 'Telang*, ,Arria, anid, ITahilla' ete) ,arei residing in
the area.

Languages: The chief Ianguages used €tmong the tribals arer.rtlatrbi,:Gondi;,Chhattisgarhi and
Hindi. The Halbi is an irnportant language and it is a compognJ form of Hindi. Bhatri is the main

,b.{** o{{atf1.trySuage.,Thers CIrs e:loS.:of,rvordp,rakej,irr,rhis language frorh,orher languages
Iike Sanskri-t. Hindi, AraAic, pharsi,.etc., The other langnages like,sengtu, t tt grr, oriya" frr. ir
also popular in the area dtre to the effect of adjoining states. .i,... : : : , :
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Sex R*tic: The over all sex ratio of the ST pcpulation in Chhattisgarh is i013 females per 1000
males, showing the preponderance of females. T'his is significantly higher than the national
average of 978 for the total ST population. At individtal level, females outnumber the males
among al} tire tive major tribes, having over all sex raiio above i000" The sex ratio among STs,
in ths age group 0-6 years {998} is higher than that of the n*tional average. All the majnr tribes
havs recorded child sex ratio higher than the national average with Gond and Bhattra having
predominance af female children.

Literacy & Edueational Level: The overall literacy rate of the STs is 52.i per cent at 2001
cen$u$. This is higher if compared to 26J per'cent recorded al l99I census. This percentage is
also higher tha* that of all STs at thE national level (4?"1psr cent). The male as well as fernale
literacy rates (65 per cent & 39.3 per cent) among the STs are also higher than those at the
national level (59.2 per cent & 34.8 per cent).

The data on different levels of education attained by the tribal literates show that slighrly
more than half (50.5 per cent) of tribal literates are either without any educational level or have
attained education below prirnary level. The proportions of,literates who have attained education
up to prirnary and middle levels are 26.3 per cent and 12"3 per cent respectively" Person's
educated up to secondary/higher secondary constitute 8.8 per cent only. Percentage of ST
literates who are graduates & above is only 1.9 per cent.

The data on education levels attained by all STs show that the proportion of the tribal
literates decline sharply after the primary level" Percentage of literates in middle school is less
thanhalf of the primary level literates. These proportion further declines ta a ccnsiderable ext*nt
from secondary level onwards.

Famity structure: Fragmentation of farm families is corrunon feature in the tribal area.
Increasing demnnds and low income of the farnily are the major reasons for Sagmentation in
farrn families- Therefore, tribes are residing in the villages in nuclear as well as in joint family
system. With regard to size of family, there are five members in rnajority (54 %\ of the fhrryr
families, About 44 per cert respondent's families were having 6 to 10 members, whereas less
than 2 per cent families were having more than 10 mernbers (Khan, 2001 and Sahu, 2010).
Majority af the farnilies are male dominant but the fernale are also have important role in family
rnan*gement, The oldest person was head of the family and all other members usld to obey his
orders. The oldest person ofthe ftmily had fi:ll authority of all financial matters.

lYork Participation Rate (WPR): The Work Participation Rate (WPR) of the ST popularion is
53.4 per cent which is lower than that of all STs at the national level {49.1 per cent). There has
been a marginal decennial decline of 0.7 per cent in the WPR. Male {56.7 per cent) as well as
female work participation rate (50.2 per cent) ar$ong the tribes are higher than the eorrespondin!
fi.gures (53"2 per cerrt and 44.8 per eert) recorded for all STs at the national level. Among thi
total workers,67.4 per cent are main warkers and this proportion is marginally lower than that of
all STs at the national level (68.9 per.cent).

' At the individual ievel, among the m{ortribal groups, Gonds have, WPR (54.2 per cent)
more than the state average whsreas Oraon, Halba *a nnanra have recorded WpR tiUw *e
state average.
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{rtegory *f l{ork*s.' More than half {56.6 per cent) of thc total tribal workers are 'Cultivators'.
This figure is higher than that of the country (44.7 per c*nt). *Agricultural Labourers' constitute
3?.7 per cent, which is cornparable with the r:ational averag$ of 36.9 per cent. -Cultivators' 

aed
'Agriculturai Labourer' together constitute 89 per cent of the total tribal workers. 'Other
rvorkers' account for 9.7 per cent only. This proportion is also cansiderably lower if compared tc
the national average of 16.3 per cent. Workers engaged in Hcusahoid Industry (HHI) accaurt fbr
a ffeager l.? per cent, which is lower than that of all ST* at the nation*l level {2.1 per ce*t}.

Arnortg the rnajar iribes, Kawar, Oracn, Halba havs more than 6S per cent workers are
oCultivatars' followed by Gond. Bhatha have the highest proportion of 'Agricultural Labourer'.

f,xisting M*rriage systems and Custams nt Death

Marital Status: Marriages of girls and boys below the legal age for each are rarely practiced
emong th* tribes of Chhattisgarh, While the proporticn of the m*rried girls below 1* years {i "5
per cen$ is slightly lower than the national averag€ of 2.1 per cent. the proportion of maried
boys below ?1 years (2.7 per cent) h almost equal to that af all tribals at the national levcl fi.S
per cent).

Marrioge Sysfenrl Like all other cultured casts the maniage cer€$lony is very impo*ant in the
tribe*. In general a tnan had o*ly one wife. But in higher class like dlmasties and iaxdlords mor€
than one wife was allowed. In ltalbas two types of marriage are popular nsrne brief mariags and
detailed marriage. In-Bhatras four types of marriagss are popular nan:ed arrange marriage, lov*
mariage, widow marriage and dheriya marriage. In Murias and Gonds arrange marriage, love
maniage and kidnapping marriage$ are popular. In tribes if eny vroman chcose new husb*nd
then rhe new husb*nd give* mCIlrey to the old husband.as compensation allowancs. This
compensation is settled by the leader of caste. In tribes the marriage of widow is also popular. In
Halbas any widow can not be marricd with any unmarried pe$on.

Irr trjbes there is a popular tradition named" oGhotul'" Ghotul is a culturel csntre of Gonds
and Murias. It is used as a rneeting centre of brides and grooms. Every groom of Ghotul is called
Chalick and every bride of *hotul is called M*riyari" Previously the Ghoruls were of truo types
first in whiah the relations werc permaneni and second in whiah the relations wers chanffite.
The lefider cf rnale mernbErs in ffhshd is calted Siredar and the leader of, femalc memfurs in
Ghotul is called Belosa. The name of God of Ghotul is Lingo. The.esrablishment of Ghotuls was
dann fcr the education ef children" to develop qu*lities i* th** and fbr *" .*f--ii". 

"g 
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partner. $ex education is also given in Ghsfuls.

Customs at death: In all tribes the customs of death are so much ccmplicated.-tn maria they
bury the dead bsdies- Suppose any lady get die during her pregnancy the$ trer body is rnnurned,
Suppose fy"ohilg who is younger than iyears then iris body is alss-moumed beneath of Mahua
tree and his_head placed toward east direction. They constructed a little tomb on tirut pi-." i"
memories-of dead person. The Gonds placed the legs towards south in *ot *iog. On the death of
$Y yeattAy or old per,sot the people kill any cow ar bull'and cut their tail andihis tajl i* kept inthe hand of, dead body before mourning. In some tribes th*y placed some wonden poit io
memories of dead person.
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Cultural System

Festiyalc; ,seysral festivals are populqr,arnong,,tnbal commr]nities in the state. Some more

festivals are

Madui 'Festivsl: Madai is one of the famous festivals of tribal region held in the different
villages extending f?sm Mandla io'Bastar. It's quite popular among Gond tribes of Bastar and

thousands of devat*es gather'iinder:fhe shade'of'arsacred tree to sacrifise a goat to the mother
goddess and the whole niglt is spent in dancing, eating and making meffy. This festival is a
movin$lfestivai and moves throughout tiie Btstar,plateau regions from December to March. The
festival' cel*biiated in' the respect: of ,lclbal God and Goddess. 'rThis: testival is I celebrated in a big
groernd where thousand of peaples san ga simxltaneously. in starting trjbes arranged a procession

of local Cod or Goddess after that the worship is dorre and then the f,estival staits, A:iot of shops"

restaurant. crafts, dances and other cultural program can be sesn in this festiva| Outsider people
corne to that place and enjoy in the festival.,,Although'the'festival-'i$ of tribes but all the
communities have faith, celebrate and enjoy the festival,

Hareli: Celebrated ,in the month of 'Shravanl, Hareli is a symbol of agricultural prosperity.
Farmers worship farm tools and cows on this occasisn. They place branches and leates of
'Bhelwa' (a trei resembling cashew tree) in the fields and pray for good harvest. People also
hang srnall'Ntsbm branches,at the rnain eritri#rce'of houses oothis aceasion te prdVer'lf occurence
ofseasonaldisedsos. 'i':!"'": ::"'r"':

, ,l

Pola: Pola tbllows Hareli, It is celebrated by worshipping bullocks. Children play with idols of
Nandi blrll (th: vehicle of Lord Shiva) made of clay and fitted with clay wheeis. A bull race is a
ma.jor event of the festival

Bastar,Su*shsre: trt is one of thE most popular festival nrnong,tribas and sther communities of
the state.

, .,;Io a.dd,itiqn, ,to, aboven,'ather .festivals,,,l*k* k{ati+iha4 Gobar-boharani;. Ramnavmi,
Nava&haqi,arc.impqrtent, Festiyals(Gatheriag on a cofirmon holy'pl*ce) like:Ramararn'Mela,
Marai, Phagun Marai, lvlahashiwatri Mple, Sakalnmayan lvfela, Goncha, Dusshera, etc. are
p*Bxlar,in tha.,area. Dussherar":Diwa.li, Holi,nre:celeb{ated,,8sru$u&l iike the cther parts of India.

Art,,qn*,pultgrc.. ,, :.. , \ ' : ,,,-.i:,. ,r r..' ,,.;:t .'::,'' .,

,'.,',,Cuwe,g1$ i-r.r,,tw-o. agro *linratic as&ei (.Ba$tar.plateau a:rd Northern hills) of the state
around 50 percent of total popr"llation is tribal. So the,*noxt af the cultuy'e of,these ererls are,trjbal
dominant. Although in this modern era the culture has slightly changed.

'

.., ., ,ar*Ir4arry ry,gndgt_,fir1 f,.o,tuls:gf,lo,cal"handicirafts;'incl$dirrg,woed,mafts; bamboo (include
agricultural,implements, fishing traps, hunting tools and baskets), Bel,metal.crafts and ornaments
are89plt|a{,iRt}.+p'ig.19laqdlinfQt$tf.,x.ii.:.l::::,,l.il;:'..:.l;:;..,i,:-.]:i.l.l;.,'..

;;'t .:

Hsn fightingi:.i$:,titLs"fnosl:popujxr',isounce of:entgf$aifimrwt in r,ural area
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Local Leadership and ftistifution fnttern

Trrttliti*rcn{ le*$ership; The seltled tribes in the state have at leasr rwo levels of traditional
leadership - within the village and for a cluster of villages of the clan fbr dealing witk inter-
village issues and disprrtes. Some of them also haye a third and higher leadership level for
addressing issr.res confronting ti:e larger community. In alrnost all the settl*d tribes, the pnsts of
thc traditional leaders are hereditary ofien reserved for the male lineage of the 'original
reclaimers' af the land. The traditional village assembly has virtuaiiy been an all-male institution
with women provided access only under highly exceptional circunrsiances.

Modern \eadership sncl Instittttisns: By far the single most penrasive modem village institution
intrcduced in post independence india has been the Gram Panrhuyctt as the lowest rung of local
g0vernment"

rVett Jnstif utions I'romoted by NGCIs {rw! Governrnents; with increasing recognition of the
imp*rtance of' people's participation for increasing the eftbctiveness of development
inten'entians, an extensive array of 'people's' institutions have been cr*ated in the villages tbr the
implementation of sectoral programmes. These include joint frrest managsment (JFM)
comnritlees being set up by the Forest Department, education commiitees by the Fducatian
Departmet:t, watershed associations and committees by the DRDA, water and health committees
by the Fublic Health Department, water users association by the In'igation Department, and
Mahila Mandals (rvomen's associations) by the Women and Child Departnient, etc.

LIVELIHOT}S SYSTITMS
l-ivelihood systems in'the tribal area are primarily dependent on varicus *ombinations of

agriculture, fcrests and labour. Livestock and fish rearing arb closely integrated in the farming
systems' There are also a nunrLrer of artisanal castes and tribai grCIups wha depend either on
providing services io the comrnunity or on srnall-scale procissing and marketing. The traclitional
livelihoori sy$tem of the PTGs consisted of'shifting cultivation, hunting and gathering forest
foods and other produce. They are undergoing a painful process of enforceti transition to settled
cttltivation outside the forests. Although many still depend to sorne extsnt on hunting and forest
products, thess are no longer their main source of livelihood" Instead they are grappling with
survival on poor quaiity non*for*st lands without agricultural implenrents. Women's work is
regarded as crucial for the sr*vival of tribal households in terms of prcrvisioning fur fogd, income
earning, as rvell as management of resources.

Typologr of Livelihcod Systems
The tribal livelihood systems identified in the area can be classified according to the

degree ofdependence on forest resources.

F{}rssf dependent uplxnd.sysleras: Usually located in upper parts aild dense fcrrest areas where
mosi pTG Villages are lacaiterl. Communities in these aiias iive in small, scaitered setrlernents
lccated near or within rssenle of proteetecl forests. PTGs in such areas ars rincier transition frorn
pure forest dependence to a mixed tbrest/agriaulture/wage labour system due to r.;;i"*;;t, *Jdeciining fbrest productivity. Characteristics include a continuing depentience, often
unsustainabie. cn lrarvesting of {irewood anci some l{TFPs such as roats/iub".J. t;;;;;, t;;;;
sal leaves and fibre collected for consumption or sale. Lirnited perraanenr or rhid;;;lii.."i,*i
is pr*cticed within a de{ined village tbrest territory, providing fur:d security for 2 ta 4 months.
Small stock consists of poultry^ pigs and goats which are sold when cash is neeEied.
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Mked sys/enrs.' Located in rniddle to lower part of the area. These are parti*lly hilly areas rvith

communities having lesser dependence on forest than the former and in place of this there is

added reliance on igriculture. Farming is mainly single crop with some paddy and vegetable

cultivation, Some fanners may own bullocks and use marture for maintaining soil fedility' Food

security extends to 3 to 4 months. Access is intemrpted at certain times of the year and so market

orientatian is somewhat lirnited with a greater focus on subsistence praduction.

Lowlanf, sjtstems: Located in lower part of the areas. These communitiss extend into the lower

plains and may have relatively little forest access. They tend to be more multiethnic, have

imaller but more intensively farmed landholdings and own more bullocks. Double cropping is

more common and, where irrigation is available, even a third crop may be grown. There is a
greater reliance on paddy, vegetable cultivation occurs year round and overall lbod security can

extend to 5 to 7 months. A much greatsr market orientation is present due to year-round market

accsss. Many fields may already be bunded as the terrain is generally flattrr and there is better

information about water rnailagement tecbniques. In ge*eral, farming has been carried out for a
longer period and this is demonstrated in greater productivity per'hectare" Distant migtation may

be less prevalent with greater availability of wage work locally'

Land Hotding Pattcrns: Broadly speaking, holding patterns of tribals tend to be mare

egalitarian and holding sizes smaller. About 75% of the tribal households have firm title to their
la*d. Land tenilre issues mainly concem 'encroached' forest land-

Agricultural Production Fatterns. Agriculture in the tribal area is predominantly rainfed and

monocropped: Nearly 10% of the cultivated land in tribal arra is under irigation. Less tiran ?07o

of the gross-cropped area is double cropped. Paddy is the major crop accounting more than 70%o

of the cultivated land during t}re kharif season, with productivity ranging from 450 kg to 2500
kg/ha. The other crops are maize, a variety of millets, sorghum, wheat, barley, pulses and oil"

seeds. Food grains occupy about 95% of the cropped area. Paddy,maize, rnillets, arhar, niger and
groundnut are the important kkarif crops while the main crops grown in the ra&i season are
wheat, oilseeds (rapeseed, mustard, linseed, groundnut, pigeon pea and niger), pulses (le*til and
gram), ald vegetables. Horliculture is little developed in the tribal area. Wornen participate in all
agricultural operations excepting ploughing and sowing of rice seed, contributing between 70 to
80% ofthe total labour.

Badi System {Homestead): To meet out the daily needs up to some extent, fite bsdi system is a
popular cuitivation pattem in tribal area amCIng each established tbmily. Fenced cultivable and
fertile land (< I acre) sur, :unding the house is known as badi.. The badi are utilized by family to
grorv the Vegetables, seasonal fruits, plarrtati*n crops (like sulfi, coconut, etc), pulses, oilseed
cr{)ps, maize, rnillets, etc.

Adoption of Indigenous technologies: A Majority of the tribal farmers in the area are still also
using several indigenous agric*ltur*l technologies from seed selecticn to storage of produce.
Some of these technologies iike use of locally made implements, sun drying; $se of salt solution
fur selectian of healthy seeds, operations fur weed control, seed germination test, use of
herbslplants to control insects and nse of neem leaves as insect repellant are popular among the
tribals (Sharma et a1.,2Q00).
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lncome and Expenditure Pattern; The average annual inonme of tribal of Bastar Zone was
worked out to Rl21,786(Sahu 2010). The incom€ a p€rsou earns after all his hard wark and
eflbrts are spend to meet out the variaus needs and purpcses of th* famity. Depending upon the
income and the necessity" the prioritization is done for the various expenses and accardingly
expenses are done for various purposes. W-hen expenditure was studied it revealed that 69 per
cent expenditure was incurred lor various domestic purposes and only 12 per cent in agriculture
(Sahu 2010). On social ceremonies 7 per cent was the expenditure, and on house repairs and
maintenance 2 per cent was spend, while on liquor and smoking the total expenditwe was 4 per
cent, Less than 3 per cent of the total eaming was spent on education and treatment and
medicines. Faur per cent expenditure was done on miscellaseous items like fuel. jewellery,
ner.vspaperl magazines, savings, etc. Thus armual expenditure sf the respondent's fami$ was Rs.
27.786.
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Creating Job Opportunities Through Processing Value Addition and
Marketing SYsfem in Trihal Area

Dr. V, M. MaY*nde, Viee*Ch*ncellor
L)r. Paniabrao Desimukh Krishi Vidyapeeth, Akcla MS India - 444 104

A*STIIAC:T'

The infrastructural gr*wtir amrl tlevelopment advancement in trible areas is a dire n*cd

rvhich needs an immer,jiate attention. fu{ost of tribal areas in our coLinhY are with plerrty <if

natr-rral resources those are to bs hanested tbr the growth al in-.t^i{u level. T}re variety of
rechnoiogical options are availabie that has to retrofit so as to build r"rp sustainable grorvth in

tribal areas. 'I-he value nddition through the efficient and easy proces$es fcr the lbrest procluct,

hypg6uct an<l the prr.rduce at firrm level is possible by rrraking them atfbrdable- Constrain in

r1:ptoying the value-addition tirc.ilities in tribal areas are lack of infbrmation dissemination. ease

of'proc*i, ancl the financial. r\ non woad tbrest product {NWFPs} has great imponance in

rnanaging tbrests sristainably in order to improve trjbal rural e*onoltly. In affordahle rtav an

imporlani concept in exploitation of r\'lWFPs is adding valrte locally' Vah"ie additicln nf lV\\"FPs

hai attracted attention because gathering and processing activities can be rlanaged hy the tribal

pe6ple, u.ith a greater portion of ttre end product revenue accruitrg to ti"iose n'hr:r manage the

tbrest resoLrrces" At tribal level processing may inrlude gracling, purifying" storing in cangenial

r:onciitiuns to reduce post-harv'est losses, and improving thereby th* prortuct quality t* fetch

higher price. NWFP5 in Inclia irrclucle medicinal plants, edible pianls, stalches. guixs and

mir:ilage, oils anii fats. resins anrJ r:1eo*resins, essetttial cils, spices' tati.nins. inse*ticides. natural

dyes, liar:rboo zrnd car es, flbers and flosses, glasses, tender leav*s, etc'. which havc becn

truditionally used ftrr livelihood. airci social and crdtural purposes. llow*ver. prccessing of
l.JWrps into value added prorlucts through sirnple technologies is limited. 'l'r: exploit suclt

re$ources robust processes are n*erled so as il will improve development cf valr"re added

proclucts.

Key-wor$s: Tribal; processittg, value addition, restJurces, NWFPs

lntr*,dueli*n
Ernployrrterrt and poverfy are a multidimensiorral complex ph*nomrnon. r\pirrt from the

macfo econcmic problems" the degradation zurd restricted access of the tribal poor ti: lire
available n:aferial *nd envirorxnental assets also I'undametrlally trap tite poor ir: their
cirsurnstances. fhere is an urgent need to recast the, forest--poverty nsKtts becatuse tbrest
ecosystems are capatrle of ofi'ering interesting opportunities anci security nets for pov*rty
*lleviation thrr:ugh the in+itu and of/:5;14 ernployment generation'

R*alization of the great depe$dence of the tritral poor on forssts is quite recent. Bringing
poverty fb.cus into lorest management implies mr:re deliberate etlbrts lo link sustainatlle
livelihr:ocl fbr poverly redr-iction with sustainable fr:restry. llc"vever, inrreased popr"rlation

pressuye! cr:ntinuing loss and degradatiorr of fcrrest resourcer itrcreased market demand or newly
fbund needs make the situatian difficult. NWFFs are goorls of biolagical origin other than rvood
derived trom iorests. NWFPs are a group of uncler*exploited but potentially prcmising lcsource
ft:r sustainable livelihor:d of poor tribal people in rural areas. An irnportant concept in
unclerstancling these prospects is sustainable exploitatian of NWFPs ancl adding va"lue locally. in
In<lia. most rural peaple rne some forest prnducts and anany obtain parl of their incom* fiorir
forest based activities.
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Esfimated employm*nt opportunities to the tribal

ltems Employment (rnitrlions)
Collection of 'fendu leaves 7.5
"fendu leaves processins 3.0
Lac processmg 3.0
Sericulture 4,75
Bamboo based enterprises 0.55
Tassar silk cultivation 0.13

Ref. Jha & Jha, tr985, Arnold, 1995)

At the local level, NWFPs also provide raw materials for large scale industrial
processing, including processing of internationally traded commodities such as

Honey gum Arabic Rattan Edible bamboo
Cork Forest nuts Musfuooms
Essential oils
Perfumes Cosmetics Fiber extraction
Ropes making Handicrafts Paints and Polishes
Flants and animal parts for pharmaceutical oroducts

Many people living in and near forests are unaware of th.e potential of the resornces for
income generation because they lack access to information on processing possibilities.
Processing of NWF'Ps adds value to them. Value addition of NWFPs has attracted international
attenlion because gathering and processing activities can be managed by the tribal people, with a
great portion of the snd product revenue accruing to those who manage the fcrest resources.
Market oriented production often goes through several levels of pracessing. The higher the level
cf processing carried out near the source, more of the product value can be retained locally. This
offers the prospect for improving local employment, income and livelihood. At the national level
this can also support production of consumer gcods from NWFPs (e"g. perfumes, cosmetics,
fiber extraction, ropes, handicrafts, etc.) and help increased foreign exchange eamings (FAO
1995). Amongst the value added processing activities in order to reduce post-hawest losses
through grading, purifying, storing in congenial environment, to reduce the weight and volume
of raw products, to increase their standardization and guarantee consistent quality and
acceptabilify in multiple markets (Clay 1995) have more significance. NWFPs based industries
are generally less polluting, less destructive of snvironment and amenable for vertical and
horizontal integration (FAO 1995).

Situation of,value addition of NWFPs in India
The following facts regarding contribution of NWFPs to India reveal their importance

(Shiva" 1998):
1" Nearly tive hundred million people living in and around forests in India depend on NWFPs for
their sustenance and suppiemental income (Tewari, 1994)
2, Studies in Orissa, Madhya Pradesh, Himachal Pradesh and Bihar indicate that over 80% of
forest dweliers depend entirely on NWFPs, LTYa landless depend on daily wage labouro mainly
on collection of NWFPs and 39o/o people are involved in NWFFs collection fls a subsidiarv
occupation fNegi, 1 993)
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3. It has been estirnated that many village comrmrnities derive as rnuch as 17-35o/o of their annuai

household income froni sale of the NWFPs (Tewari"1994)

4. NWFPs provlde 50% of the incorne to about 30olo raral people (Gupta & Gutreria, 1982)

5. After processing of NWFPs, value added products are obtained which increase the

employment opportunities and income of the people e.g, f<irest-based small scale enterprises,

many of them based on NWFFs provide upto 50% of inoome for 20 to 30 tirnes of the nual
labour force in India {Campbell, 1993)
6. An estimate made in West Bengal indicated that an average return of Rs 2724 ha/yew is
obtained from NWFFs which is25Yo more than the pole wood harvest which lbtches Rs. 16,000

per hectare after 10 years (Malhotra et al.,)
7. Over 50% of the revenues eamed by the forest Department comes from NWFPs. Growth of
revsnues from NWFPs have generally been 4070 higher than timber e.9., corxpound growth rates

in revenues from NWFPs and timber during 1968-59 la 1976-77 period were respectively i5.l%
and 10.8o/o, the former being 40% higher than the later one (Gupta Guleria, 1982)-

8. It has bsen faund that the share of export earnings from NWF'Ps has been ranging from 56.5%

to 75a out of the total exports of forest produce including both the timber and NWFPs during
1959-91 (Gupta & Guleria,l982).

Resources to harvest from forest :

In the first category, activities like NWFP collection, rope making, honey callection,
nursery etc can be cr:nsidered r.vhereas, in the later category schemes like nrushroom cultivation,
shop keeping, grocery etc. can be envisaged {sharma 1997). NWFPs with tlieir atlendant
instrumentalities play a meaningful role in bringing sustainabiiity to the systetn because the
employ:rnent generation from these enterprises is around 20 million man days p6r yea"rr which is
approximately half of the forestry sector. NWFPs related activities take care of both the
unernployed as well as underemployed and NWFPs based smail scnle enterprises can furJher
strengthen the linkage of the socio-economic base on account of :

n Low capital and low energy requirements.
. Proper utilization of local renewable resource and technological know-how.
. Checking migration from rural to wban areas and
. Being a family activity it provides satisfaction of "creation".

Food from forest
Natural forests are reservoir:s of fruits, rhizomes, roots and leaves which are very rich in

carbohydrates, proteins, starch and minerals. The tribai population living in the forests utilizes
these as food supplements. At present these valuable resources are *ither rurder utilised or ovsr
utilized wheleas, they have potential to provide ststained income to the lbrest dwellers. TF'RI
has initiated work on standardization of technologies for the extraction of starch and
carbohydrates that can be further utiiized for making neutraceuticals. Work on standardization of
technologies for extraction of starch and carbohydrates from plants like Curcuma angustifolia
and Curculigo archioides is currently in progress.

New raw materinl for incensc
Over exploitation of the bark of ftlsea amd Machilus has brought these two tree species to

threatened status" A cheaper substitute for these two species has been found in Hyptes
suavea{ens, a weed growing in the forest of central india. Technology for making ineense sticks
utilizing rnucilage from seeds of this species has been standardized.
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Conservatisn and cultivsfion of medicin*l pl*nts
In<iia is inciuded emcng the 12 mega-biodiversity nations. hlearly 15000 plant species are

Lreing userl as medicin*, lrom this diverse fl*r*. Medicinal piants are living and irreparablc
rssource" rvhich is exhaustible if over used *nd sustainable if used rvith care and wisdom.

lmpurtance *f medicinal plants has been overlooked in lhe past. I-low*ver, at prese$l medir:ina.l

plants are iookecl upon rlot only as a source of affordable health care but also as a source of
income. Accarding to WHO report. nver 80 per cenl nf the *'orld popuiation relies on traditional
mecJieine largely plant-based lbr their primary healthcare ne*ds. 'lhe position can not be

sustained fuither hecause, on one hand, lbrest cover is stendily shrinking anrl on the other" the

requirement tf medi*inal plants and herbs is increasing Eteepiy. In order to c.onseft'e the gene

pool *irnndicinal plant reserves and standardize their cultivatian techniques" e-r-situ consen'atic:n
is vsr-y much needed. Cultivation and propagation techniques *f rave. endangered and

conrmercially importamt species like Chlort;phy{um horivil{ianunr isatbd musli), Curcumct cclesirr

{kali haldi}, ,4cr.rrrrs cnlairur {bach), Gl*riasa superb* {kalitrari), frrr/csr.,c r77il8n& (v*run),
,St41c,&iros l)ottrtilrum {nirmali)" Ahelmaschus moschslas (muskciana}, Asperagus recen?o.ttrs

(satarvar). P{umhago zeylanica (chitrak), etc. have been standardised. Classificatian of NWFPs
has been done by various authors in different manners one such classificatian is givcn in table I

'fahle I : Classifrcation of non waod forest products (NWFPs)
SIY {tsms Ilrodnets

Food praducts

Medicinal
cosmetic
products
Hxtractives produ*ts

Animals and animals
prod*ct other than
fttod
Fibers and t"losses
products
h{isccrllaneous

Illant food prCIducfs; stsm shoclts. fubers, roots, leave$,
llorv*rsn fruits. nutsr contlim*.r:ts anct *pics. oil seed,

mushrooms ctc
Anirnnl food productsl honey, busl"i meat, fish, sh*lls edible,
birds. eggs" insects etc.

and Dmgs. poison, insec{icidcs
plants

Crms, resins, cleoresins. latex, fans and dyes. oils and fats,
essential oil etc.
Sericulture. live animal$n lac, bcnes, fats, hairs, skin etc.

5 Bamboo, c&nes) rattan$, Ieaf and stem bers, grasses etc

Tendu leaves and s*veral othcrs products havc yet to be given
products ccmmerciai importance

S{WFSs value aclElifions I

Valuc addition to }ilWFP is any step taken to increase the value of a raw NWFP product
at any stage betirueen praduction and sales of the final prirduct {Pethiya and Teki ?003}. Ir other
words N\\IFF value addition can b* d*fined as any et-Tort/strive committee by a forest dwellers
*nhance the longevity and vaiue of an NSIFP. Bssed on various field surveys, the value addition
dcne by th* viltrag*rs can be described in the lbllowing ways. Value addition can be dcne at
various levels in variety r:f rvays, rvhich can further classify info a) simple (human base) b)
compiex (technology base).
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Cans*rvatian and eultivation of medicinnl plants
India is included among the 12 mega-biodiversity nations. Nearly 15000 plant species are

being used as medicine. from this diverse fiora. Medicinal plairts are living and irreparable
resourcei which is exhaustible if over used and sustairrable if us*d with care and wisdom.
Importance of medicinal plants has been overlooked in the past. However, at present medicinal
piants are looked upo$ not only as a sourcs of affordable health care but also as a source of
income. According to WIIO report, over 80 per cent of the world population relies on traditional
medicine largely plant-based far their primary healthcars needs. The position can not be
sustained further because, on one hand, forest cover is steadily shrinking and on the other, the
requirement of medicinal plants and herbs is increasing steeply. In ordsr to conserve the gene
pool of medicinal plant reserves and standardize their cultivation techniques, er-slfu conservation
is very rnuch needed. Cultivation and propagation techniques cf rare, endangered and
commercially irnportant species ltke Chlorophytum borivillianurx (sa{bd musli), Curcuma caesict
(kali haldi), Acorus calamus {bach), Gloriosa superba (kalihari), {)ratsev{r magfts (varun),
Stryehnas potatorurn (nirmali), Abelmoschus moscharus (muskdana), ,4"1peragus recemosus
(satawar), Plumbago zeylanica (chitrak), etc. have been standardised. Classitication of NWFPs
has been dane by various authors in different marnsrs one such classification is given in table 1

T*ble I : Classilication of uon wood forest products {N\ffFPs}
SN ltems Froducts

Food prnducts

tvledicinal and
cosmetic plants
products
Extractives products

Animals and animals
product other than
food
Fibers and flosses
products
Miscsllaneous
products

Plant food produets; stem shoots, tubers, roots, leaves.
flowers, fruits, nuts, condiments and epics, oil seed,
mushrooms etc
Animal food products: honey, bush meat, tish, shells edible,
birds, eggs, insects etc.
Drugs, poison, insecticides

Gumso resins, oieoresins, latex, tans and dyes, oils and fats,
essential oil etc.
Sericulture, live animals, lac, bones, fats, hairs, skin etc.

Bamboo, canes, rattans, leaf and stem fibers, grasses etc

Tendu leaves and several others products have yet to be given
commercial importance

NWFP* value additions :

Value addition to NWFP is any step taken to increase the value of a raw NWFP product
at any stage betr,veen production and sales of the final product (Petiriya and Teki 2003). in other
words NWFP value addition can be defined as any efforVstrive committee by a forest dwellers
snhance the longevity and value of an NWFP. Based on various field sulvey*, ttt. value addition
done by the villagers can be described in the following ways. Value addition can be done at
varjous levels in variety of ways, which can further classify into a) simple (human base) b)
complex (technology base).
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o Many scale differences exist for assessing forest resourses. from relativeiy simpla tree

inventories to very costly and complex biodiversitl' assessments lvhich may discourage

forest resource manag€rs frorn including NWFPs in their forest management plans. Time,
money and the trained personnel to carry out NWFPs assesstnents are limited.

o Many scientific disciplines, development agencies and conservation organizations

include NWFPs (or NWFP-related issues) in their appiied research, development or
conservation agendas, often with littls coordinatiorr^

r There is a broad range of different cuitural perceptions governing the use of NWFPs
around the world, particularly for their use as foods (eating insects, for example).

Prinrities for developing the non*wnod forest product s*ctor
Priorities for the development of NWFPs production are grouped into lbur clusters;

l. trmprove the technolory for managing NWFPs resources ; Low-cost teclurology solutions
for inventorying resources, developing sustainable harvesting techniques, delining harvest levels,

and modilying silvicultural regimes to simuitaneously obtain timher, tbrest services and NWFPs

need to be devised. Most NWFPs are still harvested from natural systems, so in si/a sources still
dominate NWFPs supplies. Existing silvicultural treatments in forests still emphasize timber
production, and li6le attention has thus far been given to the silvicultural needs of NWFPs
species.

3. Bettor integrate ex-sitrt *nd in-sifr production of NWFPs : Horv, where and lviren
domestication becomes appr"opriate as a complementary r:r substitute strategy for producing
NWFPs is a thorny issue. Another is whether domestication, if and lvhen it occurs, will improve
the livslihoods of forest dwellers. Producing NWFPs through agricultrue {ex-situ or on*farm
production) is a growing solution being driven by market demand, but gatherers are not
necessaril-v the beneficiaries. While domestication may be a vaiid response to supply shortages,
substantial research is still needed to solve the technical issues in both domesticating NWFPs
species and in identify'ing the ci:cumstances ur:der which dornestication programmes can lead ta
successful outcomos for forest dwellers.

3. Improve s*cial equity in producing, using and trading NWFFs in * 'globalizing'world :

How czur forest management become rnore socially equitable, particularly lbr the rural
cornmunities that depend more on the non-wood resowces of the forests? Other challenges are
how to reconcile the objectives of diflerent fbrest-user gror:ps of timber and non wood resources,
how to manage user conflicts and how to have the intellectual property cr other rights of NWFPs
producers adequatsly recognized and compensated by global trade. For instance, the shifl from
subsistence use to giobal commerce for some NWFPs is built directly cn indigenous knowledge
of these products and their longstanding traditional use. Local communities must benefit from
their often very active role in conserving forest rssources and from any contributions they make
to the development of comrnercially interesting products. What ls the impact of growing trade
globalization on NWFP producers? How can entrepreneurship and the development of srnall
enterprises be encouraged in forest communities still operating within village or iocal-market
contexts? The roles and impact of non-tariff trade-related instruments such as certification
schemes and best practice codes needs further clarification. The methods currently in place to
asssss the socioeconomic importance of the NWFP sector at international, national and local
ievels must be impn:ved in order tc address the issues mentioned above.
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4. Strenglhen institutional support for the NWFP ssetor : Although informai afl:angements to
harvest, use and trade NWFPs inay in some c.ases be well established, in general there are fer.+'
fcrmai institutional arrangements in place to monitor and regulate the flow of NWFps from
producers to consumers. Fonnal institutional arrangements based on coordinated multi-agency
approaches are needed to address the management and conservation r:f NWFPs. This is because
in niany countries forestry, agriculture, environment and/or health ministries deal with ditTerent
aspects of NWFPs. For example, socioeconomic issues of NWFPs production might be covered
by mir:istries or agencies ranging from trade, industry, education, or research. Ministries that are
concemed with social issues, such as regulating access to forests, may alsa deal w-ith land relbrm
or rural developrnent issues, and include NWFPs. l'his flagmentation of competencies can result
in poor management or.ving to poor communication and poorly coorclinated action. Thus.
communication among institutions within countries, and synergies among internalional partnerso
mr-rst be substantially improved" Policies generated outside forestry sectors may be as important
as NWFPs policy within the forestry sectors, and these must be inctruded in the eleveloprnent of
institutional arrangements governing NWFPs.

5. AgriculJure in forest: The triable are associated with small incremental production of
agriculture through their traditional recourses. Mainly they are producing ragi, millet, paddy,
foxtail millet etc. They still use their old fechnology to make the tbmr p.Jdrr"" edible and
marketable, which leads to maximum losses. It is a dire need to develop tire network through
which the appropriate and alfordable technology can spread. afilorlg the iriable to convert their
agricultural production in to consumable and marketable form. fn" technology of primary
processing will boost the triable fconomy to greater extent. Srnall paddy processing macirirreries
like micro rice miltr, cleaner-cum rubber roll sheller, mini rice miil r.viih'by-products utilization
techniques tluough rice husk fire stove are advocated.

Fig--Rubber froll Shetler with huller as polisher Fig,-Cteaner- Rubbet Roll
Shelter-Huller svstem

Fig. - Cent rifugal S htl le r- E u I I er M i il :-

Fig Demonstration of CRRI slgri at
Strndapuri, Distt Bhandara
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Fig CRRI sigri in operation

Fig Demonstration of CRRI sigri at Gorwa, ttistt Akola using soybean residue

Benefits of CRRI Rice husk stove
r there is a saving in tirne and filel
r less smoke in kitchen
. ease in operation arrd
r portability of the stove as an added advantage

PUBLIC PRIVATE PARTNERSIdIP {PPP}
Many forest agencies has initiated many schemes to en$ure active participation of local

per:ple. NCOs and industrial houses for the sustainable livelihood of the poor through int*grated
ecosyst*m approach inchding reclamation of degraded forests. 'fhe economic implications of
tangible goods of the fbrest ecosystem are proposed to be enhanced through high quality inputs
in form of cash as well as kind, non destructive harvesting, value addition, processing and
rnarketing and equitable benefit sharing, in partnership with the dependenl people, entrepreneurs
imd i:ther interested organizations.

CONCLUSION
The scatter nature of resources in the trjbal f,orest system now' a day has great irnportance

in main stream of economy. The resources available are to be harvested elficientty Uy adopting
affordable processes for value addition, w'hich will baost economy of tribal peopie.
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Protection of Natural Resources in Tribal Farming

Dr" F" Murugest Soopathi, Ph.I)., Vi*e Chancellnr
Tamil Nttdu Agricultural University, Cairnbatare - 641003

The tribal population in india is 84.51 million, rvhich constitutes 8.14% of tribal
population. These tribal peuple reside in approximately 15 percent *f the country's area. There
are about 449 tribes and sub tribes in different parts of India. Half r:f India's tribal pecple live in
the forssts and forest fringes and their €conomy is linked with the firrests.

More than half of the Indian tribal population is concentrated in Madhya Fradesh,
Chhattisgarh, Maharashtra, Orissa, Jharkhand and Gujarat. The Negritos or the brachycephalic
men from A*ica presently survive in their original home-grcund in ths Andaman and Nicobar
Islands. Some hill tribes like lrulas, Kodars, Paniyans and Kurumbas are found only in patches
among the hills of south india. Mongoloid tribal groups are located in the North-eastern portion
of India.

Tarnilnadu has 6,51,321 tribal population, which constitutes 1.0?% of the total population
of the country" TLere are 36 tribes and sub tribes in Tamil Nadu. Out of the 35 Schedutea f*Ue
communities in the state, 6 Tribal Communities (ie) Toda, Kota, Kurumbasr frulur, Pan-iyan and
Kattunayakan have been identified as Prirnitive Tribal. Malayali are the largest Tamil speaking
Scheduled Tribes constituting 47 .6 per cent of the states Scheduled Tribes population foliowed
by Inrlar, (23.? per cent), Katfunayakan (6.9 per cent), Kurumans {3.8 per cent) and Kondareddis
(3 per cent). Literacy rate of the tribal p*pulation is 2?.9 per cent. h{ost of the tribals in Tamil
Nadu are cutrtivators, agriculture labonrers or depend.ent on forests for their livelihoocl.

The tribal grotlps in Tamil Nadu are distributed in almost all the districts and they have
contributed significantly in the management of the forests, The Nilgiris district in Tamil Nadu is
home for the six Frimitive Tribal Groups viz., Toda, Kota, Kurumba, Irula, Paniyan and
Kattruraicken tribes. The Toda women are deft in embroidery work. The Kotas live in seven
seftlements, generally known as Kotagiri or Kakkal. They are village artisans who are goorl in
carpentry, black smithy and pottery. The Kurumba people are experts in basketry and other
related bamboo works. The traditional cccupation of the Kurumbas is gathering food, collection
af haney and forest produce. They are good at herbal medicine and traditional healing. Now,
they are mainly engaged in agriculture and those who do ntit own lands work as casual
agricultural laborers. The other three groups - Irulas, Paniyans and Kattunaicken are not knawn
fbr traditional handicrafts" They are generally food/forest proiluce gatherers, now working as
casual agriculturaVestate labourers.

The tribal communities live inside the Reserved Forests, in the vicinity in fringes and
outside and are also called 'fbrest dwellers'. Their sccio-cultural life is centsred on nature.
Degradation of forests have reduced the resourc€ availability and the employment opportunities
for tribals and has also af,fected the food availability, livelihood oprions and the qualitf' of life of
the tribals. In the State of Tamil Nadu, the Forest Department hastakerr many iniiiativls through
progrems like ITDP, HADF, WGDP, TAP for tribal development and has t**rr, a Departme}t
ciosely associated in Sibal welfare activities" Tamil Nadu Agriculturel University is also
operating many prograrnmes to conserve the forest resources as well as improve the revenue
status in tribal areas
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1. CULTiVATION METHODS FOLLOWED IN TRIBAL AR-EAS

d. ShrftingCultivation
"Sttifting cultivation" is an ancient form of agriculture practiced by about 500 million

people around the world even today, It is alss known as "swidden agriculture". slash and burn or

rmpfy "jhum". The trvo key components of sla-sh and burn agriculture are the use of fire to
pr*i** ii"lds for cultivation and the subsequent abandonment of those fields as productivity

declitt"s, The inevitable riecdine in productivity is a result of the depletion of soil nutrients and

alsc a result of the invasion of weed and pest species" Once abandoned however, fields are

allow*d to return to a more natural state as native plant and tree species reclaim the field to pre-

disfurbance levels that mimic more closely natural distribution regimes. These frelds are used as

a source of fruits, nuts, fibers, medicinal plants, and game. Once scosystem recovery is
sufficiently advancerJ, the field may be used again through shifting cultivation (Joseph and

Michelle,2807).

In contrast, modern mechanized agriculture often results in large areas planted in a

monocrop and requires the r*moval of almost all trees in order to use farm machinery.

b. Settled Agriculture
Agriculture in the tribal villageslarea is predominantly rain fed and mono*cropped.

Broadly, tribal livelihood system can be classified into three types. First forest dependent upland
systems are usually located in upper catchrnents areas. Second, mixed systems w-hich are usually
located in the micldle, watersheds and these are partially hilly areas, where communities depend

less on forest and place added reliance on agriculture. Farming is mainly single crop with some
padcly and vegetable cultivation. Food security extends to three to fi:ur months. Third lowland
systems are located in lower watershed. 'l'hese communities extend into the lower plains and

rnay have relatively little forest access. They tend to be more multiethnic, more intensively
farmed land holdings and own more cattle. Double cropping is more eommono and if there is
supplementary irrigation, even a third crop may be grown. There is a greater reliance on paddy,
vegetables are cultivated nearly year round and overall food security can extend from five to
seven months. Year round access to most communities allows for greater market orientation.
Many fields are already bunded as the terrain is generally flatter and there is better system.
Farming has a longer history, which is reflected in greater productivity per hectare. Distant
migration may be less prevalent but local wage-earning opportunities are more available.

Women play an important role in (i) focd gathering frorn the forest; (ii) rope making
from the bark of trees & sabai grass; (iii) honey collection; (iv) herbai medicinal plant collection,
processing & sale; (v) hunting & trapping, 3 {vi) basket making; (vii) shifting cultivation; (viii)
lab,;ur; and (ix) fishing. The tribes are involved in market econorny through a large nurnber of
weekly and by*weekly rural markets for Non Timber Forest Produce (NTFP).

2. PROBLEMS CAUSED TO NATURAL RESOURCES

a. Shtfting cultivation
Maty critics point out that when dane improperly, shifting agricuiture can quickly

degrade large areas leading to rapid loss of forest cover. The problem in most places throughr:ut
the tropics however is that new settlers often lack several key resources and skills needed to
successfully and sustainable use slash and bum agricultnre.
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These include:
e laek of detailed knowledge of local soils, climate, and ecosystsms,
o lack of agricultural knowledge and skills
n lack of credit and technical support, and

o poor integraticn with local and regional economies.

Most of the times, new settiers enter an area, clear the fcrest, cultivate crops for a short

period of time. Due to low production levels settiers sell their land to larger land owners and

move on to another location and once again start cutting and burning in ner.r' forest lands.

The sfuifting cultivation is considered devastative and dis-advantageous as it not only
causes harm to the eco system but also exerts negative irnpact on economy (Balaram, 2006).

Some of the evil effects of such cultivation are:

i) makes the springs to dry up.
ii) results in soil erosion
iii) destroys valuable timber
iv) responsible for causing very heavy floods, and
v) silting af the tanks and fields and damage to crops
vi) ioss of biodiversity

,. Settled agrtculture
In the settled agrarian areas of tribal farrning the problems related to deterioration of

natural resources are: (1) decline in soil fertility, (2) soil erosion, (3) poor development of water
resources, and {a) poor yield ofcrops.

In the rainfed areas land degradation and depletion of, biomass, biodiversity and
groundwater levels leave the functioning of ecosystems and the subsistence cf local livelihoods
in severe distress" Where supported by apprnpriate rnoasures of soil and moistnre conservation,
rest, restraint and regeneration, there is a marked improvement in recharge of groundwater
levels, biomass productivity and biodiversity, resulting in increased crop productivity, double
cropping, fodder and water availability.

3. PROTECTION OF NATURAT RESOURCES

In the view of natural resource protection the tribal farming can be divided in to two
distinct categories: (1) areas where shifting cultivation is practiced and (2) areas where settled
agrarian activities are in practice.

1. Streamlining Shifting Agriculture

Prevention and control of shifting cultivation occupied center stage of forest management
for many years. Abolishing the age-old practice, however, is almost impossible without arousing
a very strong resistance amCIng the people. The practice is particularly rampant among the most
primitive tribes, inhabited in the remotest areas" Rernoteness thus, emsrges as one of the
important factors explaining very high proportion of degraded forest (Amita et. al., 2005). While
there may be constraints in enhancing connectivity to the region due to conservation objectives,
nevertheless it is crucial to fill-in the 'Govemance-Gapo, which is fairly large. Shifting
cultivatars may be trained in alley cropping (Kung et. al, 1986).
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In June 1*87 fi*ver:nnl*$t of lirdia" Ministry crf Agriculture fl*ated a pilot scheme fbr
cc:rtrol of shilling *ultiviiti*n. It has tr.v* {i:ld ab-iectives i.e. restcring *c*lagical balancc in the
hiil areas and improving socir;-econon:ic eonditi*ns of tribal podu practi*ing ft*:tili*s by

',v**:ring th*m away ir*in pCI<iu cultivatiq:n with 1CI0% C*ntral ;\ssistsncr. K*eping in vi*rv the
rec*mmendaticxs of tCAft as rveil as World Baxk in th* pr*pns*d ffi*dcl, the f*ll*lvi*g
slrutsgiL'$ iravrr bceir incl lided:

(a) "l'o promote fbr"*strj on ilpper r***hes with silvipa$tere der'€lopru*rlt.
{b} I'el break middle sk:pe length far annual or perenni*l truit trs*s and int*r*cr*p.
{c) lfhe lower slopes rvill be pul under agricultural crsp$.

flre tribal f*rmers nsed t* b* sensitized abouf the s*il *ncl bisdiv*rsity l****x in their
ecr:syslem. The p*ssibility of using a pnrfir:n of the slashed mat*rial fi:r r:nr"llching niay alsu L"re

explorcd. Th*y may als* bs trurined to re-sesd the swidden with l*cal nalrrel veg*tation t*rnards
the end cl the la*d occxpalinn fcrr cultivation. ?his w'ill help in qnickly estsblishing the natural
vsgetation. Bicdiversity k:sses can be minirnized by ke*ping the srvidcl*n as sm*ll ns possible.

Rationai land use on wat*rshed basis rnay be taken up:
{a} Providing-land lo the tribais who are witrling to giva up cu}tivatio* orl steep slopcs.
{b} Fl*.ntati*n of eeonEmric species usef,ul far tribal community.
(c) Irrtladuction of conservation fanning t* allow tribal p*cple t* *bta.in higher producti*n

from crop land.
(d) Utilization of stcep slspss fr:r production of timber.

2. ,9oil ttncl w(rler c'onserv-ation

It is r,videly o*cept*d fhct that the trtbal agriculture. suppurled by Sr:il a*cl Water
ilunservetion me&iiur*s ean enhanc* pro<lu*tion and prCIdirctiyity of agriculture while at the same
ti:ne vsry beneficial fbr the environment" rlCicrp-xrin*rr #rrgctislr sc'*s$rss are most reler,"atrt lbr
the lribsl &r*&sl considering undulsted topography and tlie n&ture of small hcieJer xgriculture"

o lnnovsfive sn:all-seale w*ter control interuentlcn$ *&n act as a trigger to revitaliee tribai
livelilrr:oels.

" I-ifting deviees su*h as lorv*cost and high-efficiency diesel pumps ss weii a* nr*rnually
*p*rated lr*adle prrmps need t$ be en*ourag*d and suppurt*d in trjbnl area.

' Comntunity based irrigati*n ruanagernenq corntnutrity action b*sed or: traditionnl wi*doyn
*re critical el*me.lrts uf succ.essl:-ul initiatives in tribal areas

" Agri-$r*rti-fnrestry is eftb*tivc f*r tribxl fiu'mers.

Farm p*nds cater t* the critical irrigntion requirernents, impr*ve the n:oisture r*gime *f
tlt* fielqis al*ng the sk:pe, and help take *p an additi*nal erop of mdgram on lhe bu*rlx
**ntributing t* tke sthsrwis* l*w househcld ir:com*s. lnnovative appr*eiches such *s $ystems gf
Rice lntertsificatii:n {Slil) ate aiso gaining *cceptance as thsre is a rnartrqed in*rease in production
.q$ comF&red ta th* sonveriti$rral msthads of cultivatiun.

.3. Agri-hrtrri{*rcs#3'

In Agri-horti-forestry multipurpose tree species, cash crops, rnedicinal & aromatic herbs
c*.n be grsrlrll" Agro*firrestry is al*o r*quired fbr judicicl* & soientiljo uss *f land & water
r*sour*e aiong r,vith development of waste lands. Integrati*n of ail resoxrc*s available t* &rmcrs
cen g*nsrate more enrployment opporrunities and income in rainftrl farnring situations.
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Agnr*forestry in integration with other income generating components trike tisheries,
piggery. duckery, goatery, poultry, etc is found to be a viable system for small holdings"
Researches show that the return psr rupee investment is four times in Fish-cum-pig and iive
tirnes in case of Fish-cum-duck farming systern. Further, the inelusian of agroforestry trees,
horticulture, fodder" etc ensures sustainability of the system.

4. Measures to boast eco-restoration
. Common lands, forestlands and grauir:g lands are to be brought under collective

management by community institutions (FES, 2009).
. Scil and moisturs conservation and revegetation measures are to be undertaken.
. Revenue wastelands may be leased to co:nmunity institutions.
. Jungle lands and forestland near the tribal villages may be brought under Joint Forest

Management.
. Biodiversity may be assessed and appropriate *onservation action plans may be prepared

and implemented. 'l
. Restoration plans should aim at enhancing the presence of natural pest controllers,

pnllinators, seed dispersers, etc. that play a critical role in fortifying the production
systems.

' Soil and moisture conservation measures may involve groups tif para workers who haii
ftorn the tribal villases.

-f. Institutional interventi<sns

The National Rural Employment Guarantee Scheme CNR.ECS) commits the government
to providing 60 million rural hoxseholds in ?00 selected poor rural households in 200 selected
poor rural districts with.jobs on the local infrastructure projects. Developing new rural
infrastructure prompt adoption of innovative green revolution technologies adapted to rainfed
agricuiture such as expanded agricultural credit, and agric*ltural research and extension. These
r*cent developments raise prospects f<rr unfavorable agricultural areas (Christopher et. al, 2006).

Increased investments in rainwater management, diversification of cropping/farming
systems, soil health rnanagement, mechanization by custom hiring, more en*rgy inputs etc. are
ir:rporta.nt to improve productivity especially for produeing marketable surplus by subsistence
producers. This will reduce the pressure on land and help protect natural resources in the
ecosvstem.

The implementatioo of Forest Rights Act,
in livelihood opportr.uriti,rs fs1 the tribal and
important pathway of improved livelihoods in the

2006 has opened up avenues for convergence
forest dwellers. Anirnal husbandry becomes
forest fringe.areas.

6. Information and Cammunication Technologt

Rainfed Yersus irrigafed or rural versus urban divide can be leveled otl with uniimited
potential of the digital and rnultimedia information tschnclogy. Mobiles, handheld computing
gadgets, E-Mail, E-Chaupal, forecasting of' weather, prices and disease have been able to
irnprove information amo$g the farmers, other prirnary producers, *xtension rvorkers, input
suppliers, rnarket &gents, etc. This technoiogy can b* rnadi available to the tribal farmers"
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4. TRIBAL }EVELOPMDNT PROGRAMPIES IN TNAU, Coirnbatcre
L Department of Miltets, TNAU

Department of Millets of Tamil Nadu Agricultural University is involved with survey end
developmental activities in Tribal areas of Tamil Nadu. TNAU has identified nearly 54
traditional cultivars in the tribal communities of Tamil Nadu (Table 1). The tribal prefer to
continue the cultivation of their own traditional cultivars as these crops are ecologically suitable,

-dyggl*f:sl*l:-{3rq*r"*{3i*:::r::'F"l. _

j tante 1: Tradition*l cultivars used by the lrula, Malayall, and Muthuyan fribee in Tamll Nndu j

jl-ocal name or description sf the cultivars jnotanic*t name l

Paddy Oryza safivd
1. Modumulingi, Pemnellu, Dhonanellu or

Mouanellu
2. Kottanellu
3. Manavari

Minor Millets; Se$i*i (Little Miller)
4. Vellasama
5. Kothusamai or Pillusamai
6. Karunsarnai
T.Odusamai

l-----:*-**-*
i Panicum sumatr€nse
I
:

i

Ragi (Finger Millet)
8. Vellasurattai
9. Karunsurattai
10 Vellari
i1. Thooval Kevuru
12. Periya ragi
13. Sendu ragi

-i...i..:,.t,.,..,,,.,,,r,^;;,:...*-'

Varagu
14. Thiri varagu
15. Pani varagp
I6. Varagu

i Paspolam Scrobieulatum
I

i
?

i

Setsria italicaThinai {Foxtail Mil}eg
17. Karunthinai
18. Vellanthinai
19. Korai

K*oPu qMillet)
20. Malakambu or Pottukambu
21. Kattukambu

|;*: ,
: renruserum gnucum 

;iii1
i,'j ;*****-.,--** ;;j
iZea mays i

Makkasolanr
22. Mokkasolaxn
23" $ilippisolam
24. Pottusolam

i
I
t
I

;;;:,j;*.--6,,+.*-i--.,.",,-,:-...,,...-.-*..*,..,--*,-*;-:...-,:*,..----;,..:.."."-r.-"-..J
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!Pulses
25. Kollu
26. Avarai
27-Pandhal avarai
28. Mochai
29. Karuppu avarai
30. Vellai avarai
31. Oor avarai
32, Thuvarai
33. Ulundu
34, Thattapayiru

Culinary
35. Molagai
36. Yellu

Vegetables
37. Poosani
38. Parangi*
39. Surailtcai
40. Kothavaranga

Dolichos purpureus

Phaseolus spp.
Vigna spp.

Capsicum annum
Sesamum indicum.

Cucurbita sPP'

Cucurbita sp.
Lagenari spp.
Dolicltos spp,

iThinai (or) Pandi
41. Uppan thinai t Setari italic

| 42. $en thinai i I:ii 43. Arapandi j it^'**-'"-i
i 
- 

.i rr:*^o -)*^-aip iThattaPayiru i Vigna sinensis 
i

44. Kuthukaramani I i

45. Kodithattapayiru i i
:, 45. t(odlmafiapaylru ; i

! tceerai i Amarantltrl$ sPP' 
i

46. Pink variety
47. Dark brown variety
48. Pale brown variety
49. Green veriety
50. Vella keerai
51. Karungkeerai
52. Padukukeera,
53. Mullukeerai
54" Silukeerai

Frorn 2003 onwards about 938 trials via., Adaptive researsh trials, On farm fials, Front

Line Demonstrations and Mini kit Trials in finger miltet, Iittle, kodo, barnyard, foxtail asd proso

miller* at tribal farms of Kolli, Servarayan, Kalrayan, Javadhu, Yelagiri, Vellimalai,
Chinnamalai, Fachamalai, Anamalci, Anakatti, Bargur, Kadambu, Thalawadi, Thalamalai and

Valparai hill ranges in $alem, Namat<kal, Thiruvannamalai, Vellore, Villupuram, Dindigul,
Erode, Tirupur and Coimbatore districts were conducted by Department of Millets, TNAU,
Coimbatore. Hereo the benefits of high yielding varieties, advanced cultures, impraved
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cultivation practices and post harvest technologies were demonstrated. Tritral fanmers gained
adequate knowledge of these components, adopted the advanced techfiologies and obtained
higher monitory returns.

During every cropping season, a pre-sowing training was given to the tribal farmers far
each millet crop separately. In the middle of the growing season a fhtmers' meeting r,vas held fbr
mid-term correction and clarification of their queries. At the time of harvest field days are
conducted along r,vith an exhibition. F,'armers' Participatory evaluation trials were alsc conducted
to validate the desire cf the farmers (Table- 2).

Recognizing the impact of these efforts a scheme entitied '"Papularization of Small
millets in l{i}ly Tribal Areas and Small Farms in Tanril Nadu" w'as trxrded (Rs. l0 laklr) by Sir
Ratan Tata T'rust, Mumbai and it is being operated successfully by the Department of Millets
from ?008. Under this scheme the precision farming of finger millet at Bargur hilts in Erode
district, little millet in Jawadhu hills in Veilore district and kodo miilet at Thittakkudi in
Cuddalore district was being demi:nstrated. Flands on training for value addition of these small
millets rvas also given to the Self l{elp Oroup farm women. Market linliage is being ell-ected
with Departmental stores and Organic product outlets. By these effrrrts, the grain yield has
increased to the tune of Rs. 7,500 to 11,250. The quality of grain and f"odder has also been
improved fetching a good price and added market value.

In addition, famers' lood courts are beihg operated with high turn over and high success
in tlre Uzhavarsonr&of during evening hows as in Namakkal and Thiruchenkodu. This kind of
effirfis have rnrproved the atilizatiun of millets and revived the miilet cutrtivation.

2. Horticuitural Research Station, Ooty
I{orticultural Research Station was established in Nilgiris in 1988 . Since then this centre

has been involved in village trjbal development programmes with the visian of converting entire
farming in Nilgiris to a Sustainatrle Farming System.s. This integrated programme for sustainable
farming and sustainable livelihoods has already been successfully estatrlished among the tribal
communities.

Nilgiris is a par{ of the Western Ghats which acccmmodates various ethnic groups lik*
Thodas, Kotas, Kurumbas, Irulas, Paniyas and Katu nayakas. The Nilgiris is endowed with
cultivation of tea, cofT:*e, vegekrbles ,medicinal a:rd aromatic plants, spices and many fruit crops,
which confriLrute inainly for the economy of this district.

Recently. in collaboration r.vith the Hill Area Development Programme {HADP), an
Ethnographic Garden is being eslablished to highlight the ethnobotanical wealth of the tribals of
Nilgiris. fliis garden serves as a model shclvcasing the livelihood and fanning practices aclopted
by the tritrals. The food grain, wild fruits, fodder and medicinal plants that are used by the tribals
are being explored and nearly 1000 such plant species are being assembled in the garden. The
habitats of Thoda" Kot4 Faniya, Irula, Kurumba and Badaga tribal communities in the different
agro *limatio zones of Nilgiris for native plant wealth are being surveyed and a gene pool <if the
endangered plant species (medicinal traditional grains, vegetables and fruits) is being
maintained. A vegetable and medicinal plant musery for conservation and multiplication, a
model orchard with native and wild fruit trees and a fodder unit ta maintain the cattle population
is being established in the etlxrographic garden. This centre is also documenting information on
Ethno-botanical uses cf the tribal plant r,vealth. An exhibition cum training cuntre for showcasing
the tribal plant wealth is also being established within the garden
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The centre is also canducting various Tr*ining prsgrsmm*s fCIr tribal welfare on i)
Pnrduction technology fbr vegetables, fruits, cutflowers, medicinal and aromatic plants and

mushroom and ii) High{ech training on post harvest processing and preservatisn. The

unemplcyed tritlnl youth have been trained on producfion sf bioftrtilizers, bioccntrcl agents,

vernicomposi and organic rnushrocrn cultivation which has motivated the participants to start

their orn production units.

This centre has also established model organic micro-watersked with integrated organic
farrrring $ystem approach at t'tvo tribal villages. Providing traini*gs cn Compost maki:tg, setting
up low csst vcrrnicomps$t pits, setting up low cost palyt*nnel fa*ility, developing greeR hedge*
and maintaining practisal srpport for the trib*l people are th* mqjar objectives in the Model
trihal village proj*c*.

The Horticultural Researc.h $tation in Ooty has put up tremendous efforts in supporting
the livelihood and upliftrnent sf the tribal cornmunity in this region by way of intensive farming
research. training and extensian activities.

c. NA{F tln Wild Be*s
TNAU is playing a cruciai rCIle in educating snd se*sitiring tribal haney hunters of

Sathyamangalam reserve forests through the NAIP on Wild bees on sustainable honey harvest
from witd rock bee calonies. The rnain fosus of the project is to change their mind set of tribals
from adopting destructive meth*ds sf honey collection ts bee Siesdly rnethods which will avoid
killing of wild bee colonies. Further processing and packaging facilities will also be extended to
fasilitats producticn af *lear honey. Technology for Value additi*n *f aurla with Jbr*st honey
will aiso extended. The project is carried out in six selected tribal villages.

M*jor int*rventions

1. A simple device used for coir rope making was suggested for making rope ftom the bark
{ibres colle*t*d fiom.Ffar*sickic binnara. This will greatly h*lp to r*duce the tirne fsr
rope preparation from four days to few hours.

2" To *nsure maxinrurn safety while climbing a rcck clifd a sea#r:hest hamess with two
carabiners and climbing r<lps were given to the climbers while using the traditional rnpe
ladder.

3. Simple tools w*re designed and distributed for cnttir:g" c*lle*ting and *xtracting honey
from hcney cornbs"

4. Harvesting honey unit alone leaving the brood comb wa6 rsrornmended to ensure
sustainable hcney harvest fia.rn wild bees-

5. Bee suit and bee vpil were given to the hunters to protect them against bee sling wkile
honey harvest.

6, A jumbo smsk*r was giv*n in the plac* of smoke iorch ta eliminate the fire hacsrd and
burning ofbees.

7, Draining method was reconuncnded in the place *f squeezing for extr*cting honey frorn
fhe harvested sornbs.

8. Flastic jerry cans and buekets w*re givsn for staring raw honey.
9. Honey processing facilify was created at TNAU (l0O kg per day) both fsr processing the

raw honey and reducing the exeess moisture.
l0.Honey hunters ars grouped into seven SHGs to get the total benefit of profit obtained

thrr:ugh the sale rf h<rney.
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1L The womsn SHG's were started ts take up the productirrn of value added amla products
with honey fbr which intensive training was imparted for a motrth.

12. A value additisn lab was established ibr the producti*n af value add*.d produets.
13. The locai NSO {SLDAR) and state f,orest depertffrent were inducted as collab*rators frlr

the successful implementati*n of the project.
14. Tke haney collected will be branded as SHAKTHI hon*y and will be sold fr+m TNAU

shortly. /

15. A tribal village has been selected and adopted for the TOT activities to help the tribals to
improve their living conditious by adopting the latest location specific fann technologies
developed at'|NAU"

India is the se*ond most populaus and seveath largest corntry in the wsrld with a forest and
trse cov*r of 23.6S% of its geogr*phical nrea {$tate of Far*st Report,2003}, which is still bel*w
the national goal af 33%. Forests remain the primary sorlrc* of fodder, fu*l waod, timber and
ncn-wood fortst products to the forest dwellers and villnge comrnunities living in nnd around
forest areas. To meet the ever growing need of increiasing population there is least scope of
horizontal expansion of forestry. The only option left is vefiical expansion of natural resources
cver the available land area, for which conservation of natural resowces is the onlv meaRs"
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Tribal Development - A Ptrspective

Dr, K. Flarayana Gowda, Viee Chancellorn
{J niv er s i ty af A gr i cul tur al S c i e n c e s, B ang a I o r e

INTRODUCTION

The tribals are believed to be the earliest settlers in Indian peninsula and are generally

called Adivasis, implying original inhabitants. ln fact, the largest concentration of tribal people,

anywhere in the world and except perhaps Africa is in India. A tribe is a homogenous and self-

contained unit without any hierarchical discrimination. Each tribe enjoys equal status and has its

own system of administration.

According to 2001 census, the population of Scheduled Tribes in the country was 8.43

crores, cornprising about 8.2 per cent of total Indian population. The major identified scheduled

tribes in country is approximately 533, though the total number of tribal communities is repo#ed

to be 642 and several of them have become extinct or merged with other cornmunities, as the

tendency for fusion and fission among tribal population is a continuous process' These 533

communities speaking 106 different languages have been so far notified as the Scheduled Tribes.

Ttrey have their own socio-cultural and economic milietl. Ceographically and cultrually, the

tribes are at widely different stages of social as well as economic development and their

problems differ from area to area within their own groups.

The majority of tribal population are depending on agriculture (Podu /shifting cultivation)
and allied activities like sheep and goat rearing, bee keeping, sericulture and collection of Non-
tirnber forest products. The important crops gr ovm in the tribal and hilly areas are finger millet
(ragi), little millet (sarne), dry paddy, niger, maize etc,, Fruit crops like hill bananas and

pinaaplles are are growrr under rainfed conditions on the hill slopes, Custard apples and jack
fruit are grown naturally on the hili slcpes. In addition, along the hill slopes; turmeric and ginger

are also cultivated in the tribal areas of the country.

The tribal areas is characterised by srnall land hodings, weak market infrastructureo
meagte transport facilities, poor linkages between formal and infonnal sowces and low levels of
social and pclitical articulation. Shifting i;ultivation, environmental degradationo particularly soil
erosion, shortage of energy, water and financial resources, limited technical support,
traditionalistic nafure of people, inherited customs and traditions and unfavourable pricing
systems a.rs some of the problems in hill and tribal agriculture of the country.

The Constitution of India has made definite provisions for the welfare and upliftment of
the tribal people throughout the country. The greatest challenge that the Govemment of India has
been facing since independence is the proper provision of social justice to the scheduled tribe
people, by ameliorating their socio-economic conditions, As most of the tribals dwell around
rvithin the forest they are practically deprived of many civic facilities and isolated from modern
and civilized way of living.
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CONSTRAINTS TN TRIBAL DEVELCIPMENT

There are innumerable constraints responsible for lower pace of tribal devek:pmentprocess thar
desired. Some of the major constraints are:

(i) Ilmtruction of forests: The tbrests are not only the source of livelihood ibr tribals but there
exists an intricate relationship between tribals and forests in forest Eco-systems. T'he depleting
forest r€sources are threatening imminent food security for a good pCIrtion of the trilral
population.
(ii) Lack of, arvareness; There exists lack of awareness amsng tribal pr:pulation about varicus
developmental programmes launched by Govemment of India and States, resulting in their
exploitation.
(iii) Profection cf Tribal Rights & Concessions: The Tribals have been given numerous rights
and concessions gnder various statutes of centrai as well as State Govemments but they rernain
deprived of the benefits arising out of such statutory provisions due to their ignorance and apathy
of e*fbrcing agencies.

Suggestians far improving the ste io-eccnomic st*fus of tribal fcrnili*s are:
r The tribals are illiterate, usuaily seif content, lack motivatisn and *spirations. Therefore

there is a need to identi$ appropriate ed*cation methods in order to improv* their
motivation and aspiration ievels, so that further developments become less diflicult.

" tvlajority of tribals do not possess land ownership thereby they are less rnotivated tc adopt
modern agricultural practices, Tribals may be given izurd entitlements or prnvide
cultivable lands on lease to enable farmers to talce benefits extended by credit and other
development instituticns.

* 'Ihe extension effort to educate the tribals is very negligible. A separate extension
strategy should be developed to reaci: the tribal farmers and provide the community the
required eKpo$urs to adopt new techncrlogies. Desired results can be achieved mainly by
improving the efficiency of the delivery system matching with tribal capabilities and
interest.

o Encourage tribal l'amrers to adopt lntegrated farming Systems to *btain sustained incame
throughout the year.

* The prograins envisagecl f*r trii:ai development shoulcl aim at judicious use of the
available local resources on s{stainable basis and preserv€ the natural eco*system as most
of the tribal dominated areas are ecologically fragile and rich in biodiversity.

r While rehabilitating tho tribai communitiss from resen'ed \ protected lbrest areas care
may be taken to errsure and protecr their livelihcod securities and also provide alternate
employment opl rrtunities. The concerned govemmont functionaries should also take
adequate stsps 1o educate the beneficiaries about the imporfance of relocatian prograrn,
facilitate their maving away tiom protected forest area continuousiy and also improve
their socio*economic status by all possible means.

. - Progressive tribal ycuth may be identified and given sp*cialised training in the selected
areas

c Further, distance cum vocational education may be provided to the tribais in their dialects
which ensurs effective learning. The tribal research institutes can think on this line and
the agencies / centres that have training facilities iike KVKs, reputed NGOs may act as
contact centres for this purpose in collaboration with the tribal welfare department.
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I The role of the NGOs in tribal development, especially primitive tribal groups, should be
appreciated. Hence, th*re needs to be a greater harmony between the Goverrrnrent and
Non-Govemmental Organisations in a public-private partnership mode 'for sustainable
tribal development. The Panchayati Raj Institutions can also take a lead role in this
aspect.

e The colleetion and exploitation of l.lon-Timber Forest Products (NTFPs) and medicinal
plants are closely intertwined with life of hibals living either inside or on the periphery of
the forests. To the vast m4jority of tibat people, eKtractiCIn, processing and tvtarketing of
NJFPs and Medicinal phnts *ithut ro*.i of employment t*ough orritlrc year. The iack,
of information among the NTFP collectors about the true worth of the products has
resulted in exploitation by middle men and private traders.. Ths cooperative agencies
needs to be established in sach state for exffaction, pracessing and marketing of NTFps
9d medicinal plalrts to ensure fair price to the pro,duce for eliminating exploitation by
the middlemen and petty traders.

" The officials of the-forest Departments and cooperative agencies needs to educate tribals
about utilisafion of NTFPs, quality aspects, market demand and scientifis aad sustainable
exploitation methods of NTFPs.

r NTFPs alone will not be able to meet the ever raising financial needs of tribals,
alternative insome gmerating aetivities, agriculture, horticulture, enimal husbandry,
voc$9ryI trainings, etc, should be promoted to reduce the future pr*ru* on NTFPS arid
medicinal plants.

r It if .necSssl-ry to..evolve a comprehensive packag* that generates adequate income to
enable tribal families to cross the poverty line.

' It il aFryonriate to introduce training compCInant in alt the tribal development prograps
for its effective impiementation.

r The indigenous kn<lwledge possessed by some of the tribal commurdties needs to be
documented, validated with scientific information and preserved. for the use by the
S** generation. $teps to popularize Indigenous agriculture technologies among Lttot
farmers needs to be taken by the deveropmental Departrnents.

I Whsnever such knowledge is exploited for commercial purposeo mechanism to share the
'..rbenefits with tribal communities needs to be evolved. -_-
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Tribal Area Development in Gujarat

Dr'A.R"PathaK Yice-Chancellor
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Gujarat state is situated on the west coast of India and is bounded by the Arabian Sea in
the West, 

-by 
the States of Rajasthan in the North, Madhya Pradesh in the East, Maharashtra in

ths South and South Easf. The State has an intsrnational boundary arrd has a cornmon bordel

with the Pakistan at the north-westem fringe. The two desetts, one nor"th of Kachchh and the

other between Kachchh and the mainland Cujarat are saline wastes. The State has a long coast-

lina of abour 1600 kms. Gujarat State comprjses of 25 districts, subdivided into 226 talukas,

18618 villages and 242 towrr$. Guiarat has geographical area of 1.96 lakh sq.kms. and accounts

fur 6.19% of tn* total area of the country, Acccrding to Census 3001, the population of Gujarat

was 5.06 crore and the total number of households were 96.44lakh. The decadal growth ratg of
1991-2001 was 22"4&aA. The population density of Gujarat is 258 peruons per sq.km' in 2001.

Gujarat has a rural population af 62.33a/o and about 23.?:9lakh families are living below poverty

Iini in rur*l areas. the lit"ru"y rate in the State (excluding children in the age group 0-6 years) is

69.97% in 2001. Out of the total population in the state 203.7 lakh (42.10 o/o) were workers and

280.2lakh (5?.90 7o) were non-workers and 26Ya are practici*g c*ltivation.

Scheduled Tribe Population Scenario in Gujarat:

Scheduled Tribe (ST) population of 74.81 lakhs accounts for 14.76yo of the total
population in the State ani occupies the 4th position in lerms of the concentration of STs in the

rounty (S.9olq). In Cujarat Staie, the Tribal Area Sub*Plan (TASP) covers 43 Talukas, 15

Pockeis including one MADA Pocket of Amod and 4 Clusters in 12ITDPs" The coverage of
tribal populatisn under ITDPs is about 61.38 lakhs, which accounts for 82.A4Yo of the total tribal
papulation in the State, while 13.43 lakhs tribals are spread all over the $tate except Dangs

bist*ict. Tribals predominantly reside in ten Districts having ITDP areas amd Dangs distriet,
which is entirely a tribal District. The total area covered under TASP is 31642 sq.km. Out of the

total. area of 196024 sq.km. of the State, constituting 16.14{/q of the tCItal geographical area" In
Cujarat State there arc 29 Scheduled Tribes, out of rvhich. five most backward tribes are declared
u* pri*itin" tribes viz. Kotwalias, Kathodis, Padha.r, Siddis and Kolgha. The Bhil with 3'4 lakh
population are the majority tribe followed by Dubl4 Dhodia, Rathawa anil Naikda. The tribals in
i}1* St*t* mostly inhabit in the eastern border areas of the State that are characterized by hilly
terrain, rocky soil, uncertain raintbll and presence of large forest areas. The STs of the State are

predominantly rural {92%) and has a low literacy rate of 4:7Yt as that of national average of the

STs inthecauntry and the female literacy is only 36%. The sex ratio among STs of the State i$
974 which is close to national average and better than SCs and general population of the State.

Barely,2.5% of the literate STs have educationai attainment beyond graduation level.

About Seheduled Tribes:-

Scheduled Tribes (STs) are indigenous, have their own distinctive culture, geographically
isolated alrd are low in socio-economic conditions. For centuries, the tribal groups have remained
r:utside the realm of the general developmeRt process due to their habitation in forests and hilly
tracts. After independence, Government of India has scheduled the tribal groups in the
Constitntion and provided special provisions for their lv'elfale and developrnent.
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Social system axd living conditian of tribal areas!-

Lokur eornmittee has defined Schedule tribes show prirnitive traits, distinetive culture,
shl.noss of contact with public at large, geographical isolation a$d social econcmic
backwardnsss. They posses pre-agrarian level of technology, stagnant or declining population
and subsistence level of economy.

low value orops grown for self suffi.eiency of family without con*idering commereial
tarming.

Crops of Tribal area in Gujarat:-

gram, pigeonpea" cofton.

pulses

Pulses)

groundnut, turmeric, ginger, BT cotton with its irnproved varieties,

Main problems of tribal farming:-

equipments

Opportunifies of Integrated farming system for high income & sustainability in tribal
areas:-

This system may be effective a$ per resources available.
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Creative jotr opportunities through pracessing, value addition & wrarketing system in tribal
ars8si-

b. Small processing units (Crading, Cleaning, Packaging) for rice, puises, oilseeds,

caskew and relatid crops may help tribal farmers to increase value af the agricultural
products, which gave them more return in markets and it also help them ta generate

employment in villages during off season.

Prat*ction of natural rocourses in trib*l farming:-

Mostly tribals live on hilly area of Gujarat state which is backward in socio-economic

value. Where natural resources like soil and water need conservation. For fhis watershed area

development technology require to be foltowed for conseruing such resources.

Conservatirn of,bio-diversitios (plant, animal & fisheries) in trib*l ffreasl-

Many species are protected by people because of their traditional belief" Traditionai

ideologies cinceptualized in " Jeev Daya" (Compassion fsr life) ideal for all animals is respected

by the Vala Kathio Vala Rajputs, Fatels and Jains of Saurashtra and Nqrth Gujarat regian. The

traditional knowledge has helped in conservation of natural resources like water. The agriculture

was rnainly rainfed and through years they have evolved technologies to harvest rain water by

recharging af gror"md watsr and constructinn of storage tanks and stepwells to meet and improve

tlreir economy and basic needs.
Local people have knowledge about the flora and fauna, their utitrity, interaction between

the flora and fauna, the seasonal variations in the ecosystem and other such details of the

functioning of the ecosystem. They understand the ecoiogy prooesses through experience and

observation.

Wornen and youth effipowsrment in tribal arsfls:'

In general tribal women are more dominate than man and have more decision power for
agriculture and house hold activily. They are having higher responsibility and heavy burden of
r.vork as compare to man, It is needed to train them for vocational work.

Opportunities for Agric*ltural University to help to develop tribal areas farming;-

Agricultural University helps to develop tribal areas farming by training & demonstration
of new technology at tribal areas for agriculture, veterinary, fisheries, and related branches.

University research aetivity for tribal area may help to improve farming of area. Group
founatio* and according to need of group, Universiiy organizes various programs for socio*
econonnic upliftrnent of ribal farmers.

Developmental Schemes of Tribql Are*s:-
Considerable attention has been given to the development of Tribal areas in Gujarat

during last two decades and streamlined macl:inery fot providing ilecessary inputs to the target
population was created. The State fiovemment made sincere efforts to ensure that around 15% of
the budgetary provision is spent in the Integrated Tribal Development Project &reas. Due to these
efforts, the poverty levels have deciined, literacy levels have improved and a reasonable
infrastructure (both social and civil) has been created" These effurts have imprr:ved the physieal
quality of life in these areas.
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Government of Gujarat acknowledges that the headway made by tribal communities is
insufficient and the tribal communities require more efforts than the exisfing constitutional
provisions. For the llth five year plan period, the govemment has initiated an ambitious
programme called "Chief Minister's lS-Point Frogramrne for Tribal Development

{Vnnbandhu Kalyan Yojana)" and allocated Rs 15000 crore. The programme covering ali 43

blocks in Integrated Tribal Development Areas (ITDAs) spread across ten districts is planned as

an integrated, holistic and all-inclusive one and will benefit Below Poverty Line (BPL) families.
It aims to make the communities partners in the development process and improve their lives in
core areas such as livelihoods, education, housing, healttr, drinking water, irrigation and basic

facilities.

The highlights of the l0-point programme are:

l" Employment Opportunities for 5lakh Families

2, Qualify of Education and Higher Education

in nationally recognized residential schools and creating a talent pool for tribals

schools

polyechnics, nursing cclleges and ITI colleges
3. Economic Development

activities through a cluster-based approach and market linkages

infrastructure and facilities such as roadso water supply, irrigation and continuous powsr
supply in all tribal arsas

4. Health

age of 6 through effective implementation of schemes
5, Huusing

6. Safe Drinking Water

years

7. Irrigation
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8. Universal Electrifi cation

9. All-Weather Rosd Connectivity

10, Urban Development

Achievements up to 20{17-08 under CM's Ten Point Programmes:-

drip irrigation

Credit Cards issued

diagnostic tests by a dedicated attendant, Augmented nursing staff, Clean environment,
Sanitary Pad Units in rural areas- low cost, high quatity sanitary pads to improve
personal hygiene and reduce gynecological problems

Pilot Projects

Eklavya Model Residsntial Sehools

CM's Ten Point Programme actively seeks private sector participation for-
Implementation of large, Iabour intensive projects in tribat areas
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$etting up modern skill training schools

Supporting EMRS

Goyerncr of the State has special powerr con*erning

Tribsl Area Sub Plan:-

plan (1974-1979) which lead to the tribal sub plan.

funds

Integrated Tribal Development Projects.

Gujarat Pattern Sunds
Funds allocated for decentralized planning

Findings of Tribnl Need Assessment Study (Taleem,2007)

Area Percenlacs
.$gusing 45
Qualitv-Education 44
School Enrollment 34.5
Better Health ?,,

Agriculture Production 24.5
Milk Production 24
Better InfrastructurE 21.5
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ment Study {Bv T* eem-200
Schemes Percentage

Housins 80

Health & Sanitation 58

Education 45

Animal Hwbandry 5l
Nutrition 35

Asriculture 34

Irrigation 22

Fiudings of Tribal Need Assgg

Literacy Rnte nmong Tribal Papulafion
Year Rate( %)
1961 tt.7
rq71 t4.2
l98l 2t.l
t99l 29,7
2001 Ann

Efforts Made By i{avsari Agricultural University for Dtvelopment of Tribal Area:*

The Navsari zone of erstwhile GAU had attained the status of independent State

Agricultural University (SAU) with the promulgation of Gujarat Agricultural (Jniversities Act
20104 on May 1 , 20A4 heralding formation of Navsari Agricultural University (t{AU) with
Navsari as head quarters. NAUs jurisdiction oovers seven districts of South Gujarat viz',
Narmada, Bharuch, Surat, Tapi, Navsari, Dangs and Valsad. On these sevsn districts and 23

taluka are tribal. Besides Agriculhual, Horticulfural, Forestly and Agri. Business Management in
ths Universif a full fledged faculty of Veterinary Ssience & AH. at Navsari as well Agricultural
Poiytechnic at Dediapada under the aegis of Chief Ministers Ten Point Programme for holistic
upliftrnent of the tribal areas of the State.

Ex*ension Bducatian Frogramme in Tritral Area:-

The extension education set up cornprises of four Krishi Vigyan Kendras (KVK) lacated
at Waghai, Vyara, Navsari and Dediapada. The major objectives of extension education are to
transfer the deveioped technologies to the farmer's field effectively, to generate middle level
technician and self ernployment in rurat areas. Total 28824 different extension programmes like
Front Line Demonstrations, On Farm Testing, and Khedut Shibir etc. carried out by NAU in
tribal area and 536497 nan days were utilized and benefited tribal farmers. During Krushi
Mahotsav various activitir;s were carried out under the events like Mega Krushi Mela, Technical
Seminars and Agriculture Exhibitions at University head quarter and at Block level to imprave
the awareness of tribal tbrmers.

A speciai programme for holistic Development of 20 adopted Villages of South Gujarat;
KVKs of NAU has implemented different 9 projects under RKVY in 20 villages of south Gujarat
with a total outlay of more than Rs. 7.00 crore. This involve Agriculture production related nine
components like, Low Cost Green House, Wadi Project (acre), Training and Demonstration on
Freparation of Superior organic manure, Small Scale Nursery, Mobile Soil & Plant health clinic,
INM in vegetables (acre), TOT through training, TOT though Demonstration (acre), Tribal
Training cum dernonstration center where in 10552 beneficiaries have been involved.
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Rernarkable Achiever*ent of these projects

structures are being used for raising nur$ery.

of chemical fertilizers and pesticides. 65 04 survival rate was observed. It is going to be a
regular sorrrce ofincorne after 6-7 years.

Cermpost pits (5x5x1m), has been dugout at six adopted villages. These pits are now
being utilized for making compost. The farmers are now recycling there farm and animai
waste in to useful organic manure, Hence started saving on chemical fertilizers up to
9AYo.

raised vegetable seedling mainly onion, cauliflower, tomato etc. Seedling worth
rs.160000/- were raised and distributed/ sold to the farrners from 2 SSN at KVK farm.

spot guidance through diagnostic visits firr pest & disease management.

uplift their socio economic status. The direct beneficiaries under this companent s^re more
than 1330.

retum of Rs.0.50 lakh to 0.90 lakh i ha by growing watermelon with INM. Shri Shitaram
bhai of village Chinchingaontha earned Rs. 1170001- from 1.5ha land by growing
watennelon with INM.

villages. More than 900 farmers benefited during varietals demonstration. Yield increased
l0 to i5% under diftbrent crops.

performed better, the yield was l5-20%o more than the old varieties of paddy.

areas, out of them 6 success stories are published tbr the use of farmers.

Activities coordinated in ATMA project in District Tapi, since 1*4*2008 By NAU:-
Cafeteria of activity under ATMA scheme like tr:aining demonstration, exposure visits,

Krishi h4ela/exhibition, farmer's day, farm literatures, capacity building prograrnmes and t-arm
schools were coordinated for crop diversification, varietals improvement, organic f-arming and
animal health care etc. Total beneficiaries were l, 03,668 tribal farrners. Twenfy three sucsess
stories aJe prepared as a resuh ofabove extension activities.

NAIF Objectives for Development process and sustainabilify of livelihood of tribal families:-
ICAR in NAIP cornponent III sanctioned project with an outlay cf Rs,I59.84 lakhs. It is
implen:ented in Dang clistrict in two clusters of 6 villages with an objective of

intervention

packaging, transport and. marketing and
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Effect of Projects:-

Dang district were promoted in six villages covering 365 ha arsa cmorg$t mor€ than 449

farmers.

over base line.

than 20 /. ousr nagli, the normal arop grown by the tribal farmers. Groundnut crop

exhibited the highest per cent (184 7o) increase in ineome.

% higher income to the farmers atthe primary stage.

the activity increased crop production on an overage by l8 %.

second crop and also increased cropping intonsity by about 7 o/o. Owt of 847 ha land

suitable for water- shed intervention, 692haland was covered up with BAIF together.

increased capacity, were constructed/ developed/ retovated for watsr conservation, rain*
water harvesting & starage and sr.lpplemental irrigation facilities'

species including baurboo and Vetiver grass saplings, etc.) were planted in order to have
fruits in near fufrre from horticultural plants and also as measBre to conhol surface soil
erosion and nutrient loss by the forest trees and grasses.

MI$ (sprinkler) frcilities were created respectively for increasing water storage and
additional inigation facility for 52 ha of land covering 125 nos. of tribal farmers.

womenas sourcs oforganic nukients and income generation.



Wamen Smpowerment by Means sf Frocessing and Valne Additicn cf Forest
Pradnces for Livelihood $ecurify in Tribnl Areas

Rita Singh Raghuvanshi and N*nd*na Kumari
Department af frtsocls antl Ntttrition, College of Home Scienee G.B.F.{J,A. & T. Pantnagar

ABSTRACT

Tribes constiillte an important $egment (approximate 8"08%) of the Indian populati*n.
Most of the tribal population lives in the forest ecosystem. Tribal population critically depends
on forest and ibrest produces fbr their sutrsistence and livelihoad. The Tribal women have a

heritage of close association with the forest. 'l'he associations in the form of economic activities
and livelihoods, which are more often infbrmal and unorganized. The pressnt strldy is conducted
to find out the livelihood options covering food security through processing and value addition
of forest praduces for the womeil efilpowerrnent in tribal areas. In the present research work, 75
hr:useholds of i2 villages in 3 Blocks of Bokaro district were eovered" In the study area, majority
of the families (93.33 o/o ) were of nuclear type and 37 .33 % families had total 5 number of the
famity members. Approximate 56t% adult male were educated upto the tOm class. Agriculture
was the primary occupation in the village. All the information given by villege people on various
forest plant and its multipurpose rlse is complied and is divided inta e*terprise wise in different
groups. A number of wild fmits are consumed as curies, pickles and chutney by them. Wild
fiuits like Mahua (A,{udhuctt latifalia), Jack fruit (Artocarpus heterophl,//us) and Tamarind
{Tamarindus inclica) etc. oan be processed and preserved easily as jam, jeliy and other food
iterns. In the season of pienty availability, they make sun-dried powder of varlaus tree based
leaves and store for use in the lean period. If it is done in scientific way,it will be an excellent
rural entetprise. In view of the edible oil shofiage in India, the unconventionai source of edible
cil e.g. Mahua oil, is of great ir::portance. Forest plant like Jamun {Syzygiurn cumini}, Karanj
{Pangania pinnata). Mahua (lufadhuca latifuli*), Kend {Drospyros melanoxylon), and Bhehva
{Sernecarpus anxrcsrdiwre} etc have exeellent medicinal properties, therefore, there is bright
scope of forest tree based medicine enterprises in the Jharkhand. Frorn the prese*t study, it is
very clear that forest produces have immense potential to solve the problems of poverty and food
insecurity round the year. The prospects of rural industries dsvelopment by processing ancl value
addition are exceedingly bright in the tribal areas,

India is the second rnost populaas and seventh largest country in the world with a forest
area approximate ?3.68 % of its geographical area. Forest is the second largest land use systern
after agric*lt*re" Forest remain from the beginning , v€ry good source of foods, fcdders, fuel,
timber and various other non*wood forest produce for the forest dwellers as well as fbr the rural
communities living in and in near-by fcrest areas"(http://jharenvis.nic.in.?0t0) Or^rt of 0.6
million villages in India, around 0.2 million villages with a population of about 350 million are
dependent for subsistence directly or indirectly on the forest {Malik et al,20l0).Approximate 50
million tribal people in India depend on forest produce for meeting theii subsistence,
consrrnptio* and income needs. A large proportion of employment"generatecl by forest produce
&ccrues to women (Prasad, 2A07.
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Trihes in Indiu The word "Tnbes" means any aggregate of people united by ties of descent

from e common a$c*stor,community of customs and traditions, adherence to the same

leaders(Stein and Urdang,l970).The term"scheduled Tribes" refers to specific indigenous pecple

whose status is aiknorvledge to some forrnal degree by lndian legislation
(bttp :l/en. wikipedia.org).

India has a variety cf tribal population, reflecting its great ethnic diversity. Tribes

constitute an important segment (approximate 8.08%) of the Indian population. Most of the tribal
populatian in India lives in forest ecosystems and has its own kind of socio*cultural pattem'

traditions and typical food practices (Sinha and Lakra 2007).

Tribal population critically depends on forests and forest products for their subsistence

and livelihocd. Forest produces have been suppofting this population for 6-8 months in a year,

both in terrns of subsistence and cash benefit. According to Planning Commission, Govt. of
India, income derived from selling of NTFPs constitutes around 60%of the total annual income

of tribal households (www.vasundraorissa.org).

About fwo-thirds of India's forest*cover lies in tribal districts where the incidence of
poverty is high, tribal areas in India mostly happen to be the centres of civil strife and remain

ne*rty-disintegrated from rnainstream polity (Ghosh, 2010). Eeonomic development not sensitive

to the ecologies af their habitations and their special ties with the environment has alienated

these people from main stream development and in many cases become cause of militancy and

civil strife.

Status of Tribtl Women in Indiat
Another marginalized category nov/ a centre of global concern is comprised of tribal

women who disproportionately bear the responsibilities of home and eaming in conjunction with
social evils of exploitation and poverty in majority cases. Even in tnodern civilization, the tribal
women are victims of illiteracy and poverty more viciously than other women in the country and

are additionally vulnerable to militancy in civil society, to family alienation due to migration,
exploitation in the labr>ur market and social eviis like polygamy, alcaholism and dornestic
violence.

The tribal woman is far more participative in economic life than other groups.

Participation rate in econonric activities of women aged 15 ta 59 years age is 6l per cent. In spite

of their active role, considerably higher proportion (a3%)of tribal women belangs to very low
expenditure classes of households than overall wornen. The expenditure share of tribal women is
higher than tribal men indicating greater concentratian of women in poor households. Women's
commitment to home such as caring of children and other constraints may come in the way of
their movement away frorn their roots. With agriculture yielding little employmsnt and incorne
generation opportunities, their utter dependence on primary occupation is a matter of concem
(Ghosh,20i0).

Relntionship of Tribal Women with Forest:

Tribal people are predominantly agro-forest based. The forcst land is characterised by
undulating terrain, difficult comrnunications and low population density, mostly inhabited by
tribal whose life and economy are dependent on agriculture and forest products. They have
limited land resources for agriculture. Tribal living in the forest ttacts earns their precious
livelihood from innumerable fragments of agricultural land" The associations of u'omen with
forest in the form of economic livelihoods are informal and unorganized . Tribal wornen are the
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After cov*ri*g the lirll areas r:f the f.crest, the sckedule was filled randamly by intorn:al
interviewing a number of village peaple who had gocd knowledge about different types of
edible pr*duc*s of th* fbrest through regular visit of ths furest, sin*e a verv long timeu perhaps
frcm thsir ortn childho*d. B*cause in the tribal culture, it is general practice tirat rvom*n
involved th*ir children in th* callection work and *pend a lot of tin:e in the fi:rest. Tribal worren
and their children spend rnore tinr* as csmpared to their rn*le partners.

tlbssrs*tisns., Results and Siscnxsianl

Through the survey work, a lot of valuable infbrmation was ebtained both ftom old
p*ople who h*d deep knowl*dg* regarding forest produces and its multi-functional use in their
lifu and from young tribal people r.vlro played sctive role in the collectinn *f nll relevsnt
infrrmati*n nceded fcr ihe study. In thi.s study, the inv*stigatar covered 75 huuseholds covering
13 viilages of 3 Flocks in Bokara District.

l. $eneral Fr*filc of Tribnl F*mily:

(*iType tf the fauily: In tlie study areq majority +f the fhn:ilies t93.33 % ] were of nucl*ar
tlpe ,whereas only 6.66 Ye fanilies were of joint type. This information clsars the picture of
"shifting in the trend of, traditional values in tribal $cciety".

{b}Family siz*: Family size is the most ir$portffrt criteria to determiae the socio-economic stants
of any family. In the sttdy area, majority of the farnilies ( 3?,33 % ) had tornl 5 number of the
family mernber$, whereas the second large gro*p of the families i"e. 32 9/o fan"rilies hatt tatal '{.
number sf the tamily tnembers. Only 2.S6 % of, the lamilies had ma,ximum, tctal ? numbers of
nhe family members. It is very good sign, frorn population control point of view.

Unlike in fh* *ther populatinn seetion, the tribal peopie hardty show an adverse ssx ratic
especially in the I t* ? year$ age group reflecting no sign of early sex discriminatisn. The overall
sex ratio af the ST populati*n i* Ji:arkhand is g8? fem*les pcr I *0il mal*s which is higher than
the national average {97S) for t}re total ST pcpulation. {www.jharkhand.nic.in,20l0.).

{c}Family ixcom* of the househnldsr Since tribai people, whether msn or wo111en hesitate to
provide any kind of information regarding their income, so it rvas v*ry difficult for the
inve*tigator to have these kind *f informatinn" Th* rangs af the family in*om* thrcugh farming
r'v.ts Rs 2000/- to Rs 25,00{}/ in a year. Tribal peopie were not very rnuch clear about their tctal
earnings tluough agricultwe" On the bs$is of the crude informstio& givea by them, the range o.f
per capita incorne calculated r.vas Rs 500/-to Rs above 250*L of their familiei.

{d}Xdueaficnal status *'tribxl men and wsmeui Educaiian is the best insfnrment for judging
rhe d*veloprnent of an1- socicty. Regarding the edu*ational stafi:s of the adult r*aie, majoriti oi
them i.e.56Yo were edueated upto the 1Oth class wh*re as ssc*nd larg* grcup i.e. 17.33 % af the
aduil male were illiterate. Only 13.33 % of the adult maie **re edn*ared'uptc inter lavel and
6"66 % w*s dnne Graduatinn

It is the tbmale educaticn which ean bring revolution, so it is essenfial to kn*w the
educational stah"rs af tl:e home*makers of the study area. Regarding their erlucational statu$, the
majority i'e. SS,ss 7o of the tribal woms$ were illitsrate whsrea{ tke se**nd lurg* g.cup i*.
22'66 % had educated upto tke 6rh to the l0s class. Hardty 1.33% of,the tribal rvornen wer* lnter
pass' But, no one was graduate. So it is essential to impart education to wome&-
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linchpin rhat connects the livelihood strategies of tribal households with f'r:rest wealth. They are

primary petsons in the collection, processing, and marketing of torest produce "They gather lhe

buk ai lorsst produce, including food and fuel-related f,orest products and sell in the local
market. Men are mainly responsible for construction timber, poles and some collection of
medicinai plants which are also gathered by women. W.omen, according to studies in Uttar
Praclesh, derive a greater proportion of their inccme from forests; poor women derive 45 percent

of their inoome from forests (www.fao.org,2010).

The present study is conducted to search out livelihood options for tribal women from
forest through processing and value addition to make thern empowered.

METHOI}OLOGY

LOCAL$ OF'THE STUDY: The study was conducted in Bokaro district(covering 12 villages
of 3 Blocks) of Jharkhand state in 2010 year.

TOOLS S'OR" DATA COLLECTION: tn initial phase, frequent visit were done for developing

rapport with the village people, especially with the older people and well known youth porsons

who were linked with various govemment and non-govenlment as well as other social activities
of the villages.

A pre-structured schedule was developed and it was pre-tested ort non-sarnple group of
the study area. The necessary modification was made accordingly. Different tlpes of tools for
data collection were chosen as per the purpose of the research work. These tools were
(i) Intbrrnal i*terview (ii) Observation(iii)Rapid Rural Appraisal (RRA) ( iv) Transect walk.

{i} Informal lnteruiew: Through informal interuiew, data regarding income was obtained
because tribal people hesitate to provide any kind of information in this aspect. Therefore,

accurate picfu-re of their socio-economic Status was very difficult to obtain. Only a rough
estimation was done with the help of infonnal interview.

(ii) Obseruation: Tribal people was not able to tell about "Type of Plant" whether it is herb,
shrub or tree at the time of giving information about these forest foods. This type of data was
collected by direct observation of the plants in the forest.

(iiilRapid Rural Appraisal (RRA): A rough list of forest based edible food produces, was
obtained through RRA. Indirectly, the investigator tried to know their food consumption paftem
or their dietary habits,

{iv)Transect walk: After 3-4 regular visit to the village and deep conversation session with the
diffcrent groups of village people, an informal team was made with active type of tribal men and
women- The objective of the study was made very clear through various ccnversation session
and discsssion with them, ailer that the investigator went on 'Transect Walk "along with them.

Data Collection Procedure: In the morning, when tribal women finished their first half
household chores and breakfast was done by all their family members, the investigator entered
the nearby forest along with them and returned before evening, so that those tribal women coutrd
tinish their rest of the household chores as well as tlom security point of view, since the forest
was dense. During visit, all the information given by thern noted seriously with great attention.
This procedure was followed repeatedly until whole areas of the fcrest was not covered.
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The overall literacy rate among the $Ts has increased from 77.5 Yn at 1991 census to
4A.7% at 2001 census. Considering the present data, it appears that the literacy level has
increased upto 20% in last ten years.It is very clear from this data that for bringing desired level
of the developm*nt in the tribal society, they have to go & long way.
{wrlw jharkhand.nic. in20 1 0)

(ei Primary nccupation in the village: In rural areas of the Jharkhand state, the primary
occupation is agriculture. But, in the present situation of occurring frsquent drought condition in
the state fiorn last 5 years continuously, it is essentlal to have clear picture af their occupational
status. That's why the information on kinds of occupation is investigated. Regarding
occupational pattem in the survey areas, it was found that in the 89.33% of the families, main
occupation was farming, whereas in the approx.6,66 96 and 4% families had sen'ice asd
independent type of occupation(e.9. driver and contractor etc).

{$ General Meal Pattern of Tribnl: Their general meal pattern was consists of three meal in
a day throughout the year except at the time of celebrations and eeremonies. They took
breakfast in the morning because most of them had ta go on their work either in the field or on
iabcur work. In the noon pericd, they taok Lu"nch, which was the same Rice and Vegetable,
cooked in the early moming" 'fea was not a habit in their daily routine. Snacks was generally not
taken by the adult persons of the family. it was given only tc the children.

Their breakfast or lunch, both was cornmonly consisting of Rice and Vegetable,
sometimes they took dhal also. The most important thing is that they were very fond of Non-
vegetarian diet. Even in the prevalence of high poverfy, they made some arrangernent of it in any
lvay e.g. they caught small ijsh from river. Chingri fish was their most favorite fish.

Sietary Pattern of Tribal: Their diet comprises variety of unconventional and wild foods viz.
sdible forrns of flor'vers, fruits, tubers, leaveso steilrs, seeds, and wild mushroorns. Tribal mostly
eat vegetables of leafy varieties, and depend on sueh natural prcducts for their food. In the time
of scarcity or when the staple food is in short supply, people are in general dependent upon
various species oIwild plants.

During the study, a number of forest plants, which have gteat significance in their daily
litb fiom foods, medicine to the livelihood need, were enurnerated. All these plants are discussed
Jater on,

2 Frospects of Processing and Value Addition Bnsed Enterprises in Tribal Areas:
Ail the information given by village people on various forest plant and its multipurpose uses is
cornpiled' Thsse compiled information is divided intc enterprise wise difTerent g*.tps according
ta their use.

{a)Primary Frocessed Forest Products Enterprisesl Tribal generally have no idea of even
simple business strategies, therefore they sell the collected forest produces in the lacal rnarket in
original form without doing any kind of prccessing or preliminary value additian. That's why,
these tribal can be trained on primary processing along with simple packaging practices fbr value
addition of these produces. Two costly forest produces like Mlshrooro and rt.ugru can also be
nicely cleaned, dried, well packaged and sold in the market as they are very mudJy because they
grow in sand or very below the surface. Their cleaning process is very difficuit, tedious and timl
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taking job. Differ*nt kinds of raisins e.g. sakhua and Mahua, can be easily graded on the basis of
their quality. Deseeding and defibreing of tamarind and.preparation of tarnarind cake can be

done *t household level. Edible oil extiaction with traditional or country method have bitter

taste, dull cslouf and pungent tas:e. So, they can be trained on n*w methods of edible oil

extra*tion, which does not ii'uolve sophisticated machinery, huge finaneial involvetnent and very

advance technical know*how. Scme people also extract l'{eern oil and Kalanj oil for nredicine

purpose. It would be desirable to give technologies for oil extraction tkough power gha:ds along

with finamcial support" Most famous "Chircunli" *hi"h is well known dry fiuits and is *sed in

various preparations e.g. Kheer and sweets. Large amount of chirounji is exported. It is very

cosrly in abroad havin! price is approximate Rs +ooXg,but it is sold in local areas little bit

cheaier. piyar seed oills-very good substitr.lte of Almand oil in various medicinal preperations,

therefore, iis processing and pactaging should be of excellent quality" All these efforts rvill help

these people in the **fbli*h**nr ;f diftbrent kinds of primary processing based enterprises at

regional level which r,vill accelerate employment opportrmities in the tribal areas.

{b} Home Sc*le Secondary Processing Based Enterprises: The various wild fruits and flowers

ari collected from the forest, some are consumed as fresh whils ofhers are processed for home

scale use in the season of non-availabiiity.

(i) M*hua: Mahua is a rnajor tree which pravide various enterprises and is used in diffurent

ways after primary and secandary processing.

Mahua Flower: Raw and fresh Mahr-ra flowers are eaten by boiting" in the night, the Mahua

flower is boiled and in the next morning it is eaten as such in breakfast just like boiled potato.

Raw and fresh Mahua flowers are sun-dried and then they consumed by roasting it.The roasted

sun-dried Mahua flowers are called as "PHOKA". Using a proper processing and packaging

technology phoka can be sold in market. Ar:"J.y 2 or 4 Phoka is kept in one glass of milk in the

*ight and it is taken as nutitious and healthy tonic like Horlicks in the next morning.

From Mahua flowers sabji,sweets and other differsnt preparatians are made. Phoka are

eaten by making lacldu. Frorn Phoka and mixing of varir:us other graurtd ingredients e'g.

roasted Maize/W'heaV$engal gram flcuro Niger seeds, Sakhua seeds, Tamarind seeds(by

removing cuter cover of seedsland Mahua laddu prepared. Al1 these materials are ground and

rnixed in traditional Dekhi. Accarding ta the infornration given by respondents; Phoka-lkg,
roasted lv{aize/Wheat flour:l50gm and rest all rnaterials are mixed according to the taste. In the

preparation of Mahua laddu,sugar or jaggary is not used,it has high $ugar coltent'

Mrhua Fruit: Mahua fruit is automatically dropped on the ground in August month.Unripe

Mahua fruit is plurked r,,ith stick.Ripe Mahua fruit is also called as Kochray'Kauni- Sabji is
prepared from Mahua fn:rr and from its tbick outer cover,they made Badi. For making Badi,outer

ihi*k 
"ot'*r 

is soaked in water at least f'or 12-15 hours. Then all extra water is removed, gtound

and shaped into tiny balls and well dried under hot and intense sun" Tirey store these Badi fcr use

in lean period.

{ii} Jack Fruit Tree: From raw jack fruit,sabji is prepared. Ripe Jack fruit seeds are made into
flour, frcm which they prepared Roti. This flour should be weighed and sealed and packets are

made available in the urban market also. Muchi, the central thick and roun*J stem of ripe Jack
fruit, ls very popular among tribes and they made sabji frcm it. According to them, it is more
tasty than muttCIn and fish. It is sold having price Rs 3S-40,1(g. According to tribal people. it is
hard to digest, so people r,vith weak digestion cap*bility should not eat it"
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{iii} Koraiya Shrub: Roti is prepared by boiled and mashed Koraiya flower. They prepared
sabji from fiesh flowers.

{ivi Sakhtra Tree(,S/rorea robusta). Sakua seed along with Phoka is used to prepare laddu.

{vi Piyar Tree: Frum Piyar Jlower and raw fruit, sabji is prepared, which is very good for
eyesight and dysentery.

{vi) Amad* Tree; From raw,young aild tender Amada fruit, t}rey made curries and chutney

{vii) Kusurn Tree: They made sabji {rom its flowers.

(viii) Kend Tree: Iribal people made Kheer from the Kend seeel by removing its outer cover.
Wild flowers like Mahua,Sakhua,.Kusum ,Koraiya and Piyar flowers etc are used as sabji
according to their availability in difibrent seasons. Among these tribes, Jirhul i"lower and Mahua
llowers s.re v€ry famous .and these are sun-dried and preserved for lang period. If these food
items are dried scientificalty and packaged properly, it can fetch higher price in the rnarket.

ivlahua laddu can also be stored at least for few' days and may be sold in local shop for
use in breakfast or snack items.Badi or finy sun-dried balls ars used for annuai consumption
wltich is prepared try the boiled and mashed Mahua fiuit's outer thick layer and other forest
prcduces, which can also be sold in the local market"

Since Phoka(sun-dried a.nd roasted Mahua tlowers) is nutritious, so it needs proper
packaging, iabelling and advertisement to be used as local health drintr by mixing it in the milk
like Horli*ks and Complan available in the market. These forest produces can be well expioited
through proper processing, packaging and advertisement. It will definitely heip in giving home
based income generation activities a:rd enterprises for them.

{c}Proeessed Forest Food Eascd Enterprises: Frocessed faods like jam, jelly, chutrey, pickles
are always in great demand. The pulpy forest fruits can bs used for preparing jam and chutney.
Fruits with good pectin contsnt can be used for preparing jelly e"g.Jack fruit rind iras good
amount of pectin. So, il can be used for the preparation of readymade pectin. Pickles can be
made by those fruits w'liich can retain its shape e .g. Jack truit, Aonla and Amada etc. Pickle
industry is very big in India having worth 13645,16 metric tonnes in 2002-03(www.scribd.com,
2010).All these forest processed food is good source af income for tribal people specially for
w()rnen.

Tribal people *sed a number of wild fruits in their routine life e .g.tamarind, mahua and
jack iluit etc. These fmits cari be processed and preserved easily. Wild Fmits can be processed
inta jam, jeliy and other items and rnarketed. In case of Jack fiuit, plenty cf pectin is present in
the rind,so Jam and Jelly could be prepared easily. Like wise, from lr4ahua flower whiih is good
sources of many nutrietrts e.g.sugar,minerals and vitamins , they can also get iruge incomi by
processing and preservation of it. Fickles can also be made from a lot of forest produce e.g. Jact
fruil(. Amada fruit(,Spondlos mangifera), young and new Bamboo shool(Dendro*ulu*us
strictus), Mushroom etc .In this way, forest produce can create enough employment, particularly
for women. It will reduce or eliminate their dependence on collection and slle of frre wood. Now
it is very clear, there is ample scope for d*veloping pracessed forest produce based enterprises in
Jharkhand.

l
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(d) Frocessed Tree based GLV Enterprises: Diet of tribal consists of various types of forest
tree based leaves. They were very fond of Munga(Moringa oleifera), Koinar(Bauhinia purpurea)
and Putkal(Ficus glahe.lla) leaves,when these leaves are soft, tender and young. It is their general
practice that in the season of plenty availability of these leaves, they sun-dried and store for use

in the lean period. if tribal w'omen will do sun-drying process in scientific way and the colour
and quality is properly rnaintained, it will be an excellent rulal enterprise.

Now a days food companies are also interested in making healthy products for children.
The dried leaves can be sold to big houses for incorporation in foads like noodles,pasta,biscuits
and burs.

In mid day meal(MDM) program, children are to be provided with 75 gram of vegetables.
The local Selp Help Groups(SHG) of tribal women can be made responsible for providing sun-
dried vegetable to these schools. In this way the school children will get adequate quantity of
vegetables and the tribal people shall get ensured income as the MDM program is operated
throughout the year.The green leafy vegetables are rich source of calcium, iron, beta-carotene

,vitamin-c, and folic acid. (Gopulan, 2004).These leaves were very inexpensive and easily
available in the local village market. They may contain all important nutrients, as per their food
group, required for growth and rnaintenance of health.

According to the NFHS III ( conducted in 2005-06 year in Jharkhand),approximate 80.5
% of the children(6-35month age),73.4 7o of the reproductive women(15-49 yrs age) and 68.2 %
of the pregnant women in rural areas were found anaemic( www.nlhsindia.org,2010).
Hence,these wild leaves must be consumed by children, pregnant and nursing women to obtain
much needed nutrients i.e. beta-carotene, calcium and iron. This is particularly so important for
predominantly Indian cereal-based diets of the poor who suffer from the dietary deficiencies of
these nutrients.

(e) Unconventional Edible Oil Based Enterprises: In view of the edible oil shortage in Indi4
the unconventional source of edible oil e.g. Mahua oil, is of great importance.

Mahua oil: Mahua tree is very good source of edible oil since very long time,that's why
traditionally ,it is also called as Indian Butter Tree. Mahua oil is pale-yellow coloured and semi-
solid fat. From Mahua seed, three methods are used for oil extraction, First, by mechanical
ghanis, second by traditional method.e.by putting pressrire with the help of some heavy load.
Third method by using improved method or by using improved appliances/equipments. But the
shelf life of fuIahua oil extracted by traditional method is more as compared to other two rnethod.

Mahua oil has multi-purpose use. Old Mahua oil looks like GHEE. It is used as cooking
oil as weil as for the lighting purpose. [t is very good substitute of refined oil and ghee. From this
oil, they made sabji and all kind of sweets and other preparaticns. Mahua oil is also very good
source of income generation. The price of Mahua oil is Rs 40- 45Kg. The amount of Mahua oil
obtained is about 4AYo of total amount of its seed quantity, Mahua seed is broken into very small
pieces called as dhal and is sold in open market also for oil extraction.

(f) Forest Tree Based Medicine Enterprises: On the basis of information collected regarding
forest plant like Mahua, Jamun,Kend, Neem,sakhua,Bhelwa and Karanj etc.given by village
people" it is very clear that there is very bright scope of forest tree based medicine enterpr.ises in
the tribal areas.Traditional knowledge of tribal people regarding various fcrest plant's
multifunctional use is collected and compiled. During the survey wrrk, it was observed that the
health and hygiene status of tribal people was very poor. They did not get proper nutrition. The
multi-functional use of different parts of forest tree is discussed one by one"
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(i)Mahua Flowers: As per the information given by local people, Mahua flower is useful in the
treatment of Dhaat, Vaat and Pitth disease. In case of sc:rpion bite, Mahua tfower is ground and
kept on the aft-ected part.the effect of poison becomes less.

(ii)Mahun Leaf: in case of Hydrosil disease,the Mahua leaf coated with luke wann Mahua oil is
tied on the painful area,the patient got great relief.

(iii)Mahua Seed Oil:The medicinal value of Mahua oil increases with time, Any kind of body
pain is relieved by massaging with it.ln case cf stomach pain,the old Mahua oil is either
massaged over the stomach or it is consumed as medicine. It gives relief to the affected person.
Excessive use of Mahua oil is hannful.

(iv)Mahua Cake: It is used for the treatment of itching problem.

(v)Mahua B*rk; Mahua root and bark also have good rnedicinal properties. The village people
made DANT-MANJAN (tooth powder) by mixing varjous kinds of Bark powd*r. I'o prepare
this DANT-MAN"IAN,they mixed three different kinds of Barks i.e. Mahua bark, Neem bark
and Babul bark. All these bark is burned in the fire and made into powder by well mixing. A
very good DANT-MANJAN is ready.

in case of any kind of teeth pain, the powder of Mahua-bark is boiled in water and this
wster is used as rnr:uth wash. Then, the frequent use of this indigenous mouth wash, the teeth
pain is relieved.

(vi) Mahun Toofh Sfick:There are two species of Mahua tree,in one species, Mahua flower is
dropped in the day-time and in other species,Mahua tlower is dropped in the night. The Tooth
Stick of later species have good medicinal properties. All kind of tooth pain is treated by
brushing with this Mahua tooth stick. In case of loosening of teeth, it becornes tight bCIth sither
by the use of water mixed with bark powder or by brushing with Mahua tooth stick.

{vii) M*hua Ctke: In case of mouth infection, the Mahua cake is burned in the fire and powder
is made. This powder is mixed in the water and it is used as mouth wash, the mouth infrition is
treated.

(viii) Jamun Treel Jamun fruit, seed and bark have excellent medicinal value. Th*se are used to
treat stomach related disorders and diabetes. Its bark is used as medicine in case of dysentery. Its
vinegar is very beneficial to treat stomach pain- From Jamrin bark "Dhaafo disease is cured" [n
Dhaat disease, the urine becomes red and it occurs in both in ladies and geuts. For this treatment,
Semal bark and Jamun bark, both are ground and is rnixed in water. Thii water is used as msuth
wash. Any kind of wounds are treated with Jamun ail, particularly in surnrner ssason.

(ix)Sakhun Tree: Sakhua is used in the preparation of blood purifier medicine. Ils decoction is'very beneficial. Its bark and leaves is cooked in sesame oil and all kind of ear related ailments is
treated with it.

(x)Kar*nj Tree: Karaqj oil is usefi.rl tCI treat wounds and face $carss respectively. Malaria fever
is also treated with Karanj. In case Piles, 5gm Karanj bark is ground and mixed in water,this
water is csntinuously drink for 15 days to treat piles completely. Karanj Tooth Stick is very
famous arnong Tribes and have excellent rnedicinal value. k**j tooth iick is sold in market
also.
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{xiJ $kgh*a Trce: Bhehva **ed i:ii is used to treat the lbet rvounds and r:ut rvcunds developed

lr.*r:rking h*re fi:*ted in the rainy s*aso*. Even those lvnunds develnped b"v stone.is also treat*cl

Rhehva srred oil.

{xii} Ku:gum Tre*: Fr*m Kilsu:n seed oil. medicine$ ale rnade whic}r *r* used t* tfeat it*}ring
problem. it i: used fbr n"r*ssage purptse also.

fsiii) Nsem 'I'ree; |.ieern l*i*ve* *nd Neem oil have very gnod medicinal propst'ties. Nuem li:atv*s
ir* gruund and put it over lhe rv*und to heai it. In thc ini:nth af htal'-June. it is the g*neral practic*
in th* trib*l su*i*ty. that ihey prepared sabji ftom new and yor.ng n*em l*aves along q'"ith the
Fotalt"r and llrinjal. Ar:c*rding to then , by the consurrlption *f tkis sabji in sumntrer and rainy
$e*s*tl. *11 stornach \r.$r'rns are killed and stornach becomes cl*an*iJ. From N*em r:i1. medi*in* are
prupnr*d to ffe$t the itching protrler* and r.l'ounds. Neenr l*oth sticks is v*r1" popular am*ng trikr;ri
pe*pl*. I$y the regr"rlar use of lrls$nr to*th stick, all kinds r:f tseth related prr:bl*:n is s*lved.

{xiv) Amadr Tree : Tribrrl per:ple made various m*di-.ine frorn th* Amada {r*e bark. They rnixed
r\mada biirk pr:rvdcr in rvater and drink it far the lreatmsilt of dys*nte.ry anri alh*r kind o1

stomach prriblern.

{xv} Piyxr Tree; Fiyar ken:e} is used as oint$l*nt in skin disease.

{xvi} Krrnd Trse:Trih*l p*ople use rarv K*nd *uits far th* treatm*ni of dys**lery. H*nc*. th*re is
urgrnt n*ed *f training pf*grsmnie fi:r tribal penple icr the managern*nl of tf
diarrh**a"dyse$fry.malaria.'l-,1]. and skin diseases e.g"leprosy. For treat:r:ent r:f th*se diseases.

enrphnsis r+as givcn to utilire locsl h*rbal r*sources as l*r as p*ssib1*""fhe l*cal per:ple cr:uld sell
thrse forest trsc bnsed medieine and thus generete *rJditi*n*l i*comc.

fulany countri*s in the warld were protecting their natural r*,,'ealth in some rvily but rve in krdia ll'*re
lagging bel:ind. J'h*.re is nrgcnt need tn conserve nredicinal prnduce clu* t* its excell*nt heiiirh
henelits ;ind *ther benefits e,g. v*rious *rop's yield is increased b.v the r:s* uf Nsem and Karani
r:ilcni'ls ef,. Savernmunt should givc * lot of attention {br pr*cessing vari*us tbrest prorluc* af
m*iiicinal r.'alue.Th* f*rerneist requir*ment is to establish a quality trstins labr:ral*ry in ths locril
*r**s either hy the Otlvenmient aJ'lndia ar ICAR/IC\.{R. Suitnbl* facility'to ev$luate the medicinai
valu**f the pr*duct. should be given. There is n*ed of pr*p*rcer{ifiratior: prrcedure {rorc any
authentis *rganisatii:n r:r institute. {lovt. *r v*luntary organizations shoi:kl corne fonvard {o help in
this iield.

by
t-.. .
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(g) Suggestive points for processing and yalue addition of forest products:

There is great potential of processed and value added products based enterprise development in
Jharkhand, but still, the quantity of these kind of products are negligible. Therefore, the
fbllowing suggestive points should be urgently considered for propei processing and value
atidition of forest produces:

l'Tribal people should be given information regarding new and l*w cr:st technologies fo
preserye, process and package various forest products both to increas* its shelf life and better
market opportunities. 'Ihe tribal people also should be trained in preliminary' processing
prosssses' storing, packing and marketing of value added and processed products at local level.

2. Gor''emment agencies should nlanage tc finance, the tribal to purchase low cost equipment and
tools {br processing of forest produce at the household level.

3 For intensive processing and marketing activities, ot$ government should provide
infrastructures facilities to the tribai.

4 Efforts may be made by the department of forest and marketing to establish regulate<l market
for value added and processed products.

5 Involvement of research institution is quite qritical to understand and blend the tra6itional
knowledge with scientific refinements for their large scale adoption and popularization.

6. It is necessary to develop simple processcs for making medicine from forest tree's part having
medicinal value to treat cornmon ailments, Also popularizing these value added products in tG
local markets, will benefit both the local people and consumers.

7. Programmes fbr training of rural youth, especially farm women for post-harvest handling and
value addition of the locally available forest-products, will help in linling rural comrnunities to
markets for befier income opportunities.

8. Setting up of a quality testing laboratory to test and cerliSr farm products {such as, medicinal
part of forest plants etc.) produced by the local entreprsnsurs is an essential requirement for
which all kind of snpport i.e Government and NCOs support is critical. The available valuable
knowledge relating to medicinal uses of local herbal planis need to be gathered and documented
through appropriate incentive and reward rnechanisrns before same is lost forever or remains
unknoinn/hidden.

9' Literacy programmes are launched on large-scale basis in the tribal &reas" Malpractices by
middlemen/private agents should be checkcd through govemment legal system.

l0' The remote forest fringe communities must be complemented by infrastructlre development
(r3ad, electricity'); health and education systems; and developmeni of the social capital ln the
tribal commurities.

i f it is highly essential to document in:rovations and traditional know{edge and disseminate
them fi"fiher by the help of various organizations such as (IC,AR) zr-nd also by regional
institutions and link them to markets for better income and livelihood opponunities.
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Conclusion

Freedom from poverty and food insesurity is viewed as an essential component of the

empowerment of tribal women in the development of the nation. Development of economic

copditions can only be acceptable if the livelihoods are pursued in an ecologically prudent way'

Forests provide important benefits to the earth not only frorn foods, fuets, tirnber and other

products but by their ecological impacts on weather, soil, water, their carbon sequestering role

and their function as a storehouse of biodiversity. Farests can provide materials for the

development of wide range of enterprises and economic activities from which tribal women

could be benefited as entrepreneurs. According to the given information by them, forest produce

have immense potential to solve the probtrems of poverfy and food insecurity round the year.

Thus, forest produce based enterprises has to play an important role in ensuring food and

livelihood security for tribal depending an forest in Jharkhand'
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Backwqrdness of llribal People - Reasons and Remedies

Pr*f. Asit Kumar Das, Vice-Chancellor
uttor Banga Krishi viswavidyalaya, Pundibari, cooch Behar, west Bengal

indian tribals are traditional, conservative and under-privileged people. They are socially
and econcmically weaker and also under abject poverty and live in a iufsistence econorny and
general backwardness. This is because of their ill health which is a cause and consequence of
poverty' The major impediments to good health are inequity in health systcm and radical poverty
of the masses. illness lower leaming ability reduces productivity, income and savings andlt leads
to poor quality of life and thus perpetuating poverty. Actually they constitute the matrix of
India's poverty.

India has the largest tribal population in the world. 'fhere are almosr 42T recognized
sclteduled tribal groups in India, As per 2001 census tho tribal population in India is 84.3 niillion,
larger than that of any other country in the world. Myarrmar is the second largest with 44 rnillion
of tribal population. The tribals in lndia occilpy 15 percent of the g*ogtuphi*al area and they
fbrm 8.2 percent of the total population. In some States and Union Territories, they constitute the
overwhelming majcrity of total population eg. Mizoram (98%), Meghalaya (gb%), Nagaland
i84%). Anrnachal Pradesh (65%) followed by Manipur (38%), Sitckim (2g%), Wt.p. e+W),
Orissa (22%) and Assarn {2I%}. M.F. has the Iargest concentration in India. Gonda is the iargesi
tribe in India followed by Bhills and Santhal. The tribal population in our country is moitly
distributed in the lbrest zones of Eastern Ghats, Westem Ghats, Celtral, North Eastern ani
Himalayan mountains.

In response to the militant revolts of the tribal people, colonial ruie was forced to enect
legislation to prevent the alienation of tribal people frorrtheir land. Several legislations have
been enacted after independence also. However these legislation proved altogether ineffective.

The fraudulent transfer of land ot'tribal people to non-tribals has intensified after the
mining sector has been opened up to corporate plundei. There has been massive eviction of tribal
people fram their land in order to handaver the iand to private corporation, Indian and foreign.

More than 15 per cent of them have been displaced without any comprehensive
programme of rehabilitation in order to make way for development projecis .urh *. dams,
manufacturing industries and mines. The traditional access of ihe triual peoptre to forest and
minor forests resources has made them victims of the contractor-forest official nexus. Thsse
circumstances have forced many Adivasis into contract labour gangs and even to bonded labour
and many atrocities are being committed on them.
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To overcome these problems follo*:ing measur€$ may be undertaken ;

r Forest conservation (Arnendment) .A.ct of 198* may be amended. The degraded tand

should be distributed amcngst the tribals with financial assistance from Gcvt. for
ho*iculture.

:

* Implementation of a comprehensive rehabilitation package for displaced persons before

rudertaking ffiy esserfial development project in tribal areas in consullalian with local
people.

r Wage employment* institutional credit, universal scho*l cducation, health facilities, safe

drinking water and food security through universal public distribution system snd sociel

welfare schernes in tribal areas are to be provided.

r The Govl should come fonvard to mainlain distinct identiry of indigenous tribal art and

culture and allocate funds fbr its proper promotion.

The law checks of Atrocitie$ on S"C. and S.T. 1989 hcs been passed o$t which has been

implemeirted from January 3CI, 1990. But alrnost everyday, the tribal people are fhcing atrocitiss
from the upper caste people in any corner of the country, The women are paraded rmked, gang

r*ped th*n brutally murdered. We also read the ineidents of honour killing. k{ost of these cases

do not come in the lirne light. [ven those f*w cases which sorne in the daylight are subjected to
{hrce in the name of judgment. The adrninistration not only rernains silent spectators in rnast
cases but takes the side of the upper caste and torhue the tribal people. Loc*l Folice Station
refuses to accept FIR.. Several lower and higher court have critised th* Covernrnent for their
inactiveness, How long these killings in the nams of honour will *ontinue ?

Unless and until we solve these basic problems, no improvemsnt in th*ir life can be done.
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Conservation of Cenetic Rescurces in the Trihal Areas of Western Himalava

SK Shrr*ra snd JC Ranar
C'SK Flinachal Prudesh Agriculture Universily, Pclampur - I76 {}62
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Introduction
lndia possesses a distinct identity, because of its varied geography and great diversity in

its natural ecosystems that have immense richness of agricultural biodiversity including diversity
itt ctop plants, w'ild plants, iivestock, aquatic species, rnicrobes etc. India hasZa/o of the world's
land area, l% of its forests ald 0.57o of its rangelands but supports world's 16% of the hurnan
and l5% of cattle population (FAO,2003). lndian gene centre is one af the l2 rnega diversity
centres of the u,r:rld and it has l-lir-nalayas, Western Ghats and Indo-Burma regions as
biodiversity hot spots am{ing the 34 identified the world over. 'fhe }lin:ralayan biodiversity
hotspot is the planet's highest and horne to the worid's unique biodiversity. 'I'he flora and fauna in
the Flinlalaya provides a high degree of diversity at species level. It l'ias more than 10,000 plant
species, 300 ninmmals and ?69 tiesh water lish spdcies. The naturaily occurring fiora prir:rarily
cr:irstitute the alpine herbs grow aiong the edges of melting glaciers while other like Juniperus,
Arcr" Poptill.is, ,SalLr. Elaeugnus, and Prunu.r occlrr along the river nrargins. Other common
elenrents are lappari,s, C.henopodium. Coryda{is, Dianthtts,Inula, Mutthiols, Nepeta, Peganunt
etc. Much higher elevations ranging from 3900 to 4200 m are occupied with Betula^ Ahies^
,luniJserus, and Pinus.

It also house diversity of traditional agro-ecosysterns including animal and aquatic
resources, human ethnic races and other wiid fonns of flora and fauna. Farmers here maintaiir
high ievels of crops and animai diversity, which is unique aird endemic to the region. Anong
animals, tiie in,portant breeds of sheep and goat are ltan:rpur Bushair, Gaddi, Biangi, Gurez,
Karnah' Bhakarwal, Poonchi. Kashnir Merino and Changthangi anlong sheep; ChamLa Gaclcli,
Pashmina and Chegu anlong goats and Spiti and Chumn-rarti among popies. Besides, there 6re *u"y
non-descriptive breeds of cattle and other animals ofterr reared by local and tribal commu.ities
including nomadic like Gujjars. fhe cold-water strean-ls of the region provide shelter to about 82
fish species beL:nging to six orders and l3 families. The genus Schizothoyinv is representeci by at
least six endemic species in the high mountain lakes and streams, while tr.vo other gen*r^ of tliese
snowtrout, the genus P4,chob*rbers and the Ladahh snowtrout (Gyntnocs.pris bisr,vasi) - a
ntonotypic genus nor,v thought to be extinct, are also unique to the Himalaya.

These genetic resources, rvhich have evolved and highly adapted to extrerne
environments of tribal region of Westem l{imalaya plays key role in ihe 

"sustenance 
of traditio'al

mcuntain farming systerns. Nevertheless, for various reasons such as growing human population
coupled with unsustainable pattems of consumption, increasing pr.oductLn of wastes andpollutants' defarestation, developmental activities such as [ydroelectric projects. road
construction, and intrr;duction of new cash crops, varieties and breeds throughoufthe region hasproved detrimental to the native genetic resources and resulted into their widi spread losi This issornething we need to recognize and conservation priorities vis-i-vis strategies are required to bedesigned accordingiy"
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Physical ferrtures of the tribsl regions of w*stern Himalaya: The fibal areas of Western
I{imalaya mainly represent the cold arid region which lies in the western edge of Himalaya
encompasses 30o64'- 37"20'N latitude and 72o30 - 80"15'E k:ngitr"rde. It is inhabited by
indigenous tribal coramrnities having Mongolian features. Buddhist religion and culture and has

one of the lowest population densities in the wortrd (3 persons per sq. km). This region is
characterized try extremes of climatic conditions such as subzero temperature {up to -45"C in
Drass) with a great diurnal fluctuation (difference ol'rip to 40oC), scanty'rainfall {<100 mtn},
speedy afierncon winds (40-60 kmph). heavy influx of infra red and ultraviolet radiations and

very lorvrelative humidity (25-50%). Soils are extremely banen with low organic malter (1.17
Yo). loose texture, low level of nutrlents exceptpotassium, and higli pH (7-11). High aridity ar:d

low temperatures iead to sparse vegetation and poor biological activities because of which the
landscape is desert-like with sand dunes and even occasiotral sand slom:s occut", The flora arrcl

fauna here has different features adanted to such cold arid environments,

Plant Genetic Resourees: The Westem Himalaya is conrparatively drier thus characterizrd by
drought resistant and cold loving plants, The mountairrs here exhibit a wide altitudinal range
starting fram tire valleys to the highest limits af alpine vegetation (6000 to 6500 nr). The region
harbor,rr both cultivated and wild diversity in Pyrus, Prunus, Sorhus,.&i&e"s. Rlrbus, Hordeutn,
Elynrus, Eremopyntrn, Avena, Aegilops, Alliurt, Vicia, Lepidium, Carunt, Bunittm, Linum, and
{.'icer. "l'he rich genetic variabiiity occur in fr:od crops like winter wheat, cold tolerant paddy {red
grained, Japonica types), barley (both husked and naked), buckwheat, amaranth. chenopods, and
minor millets. The iandraces of wheat grown in Lahual - Spiti and Ladakh also exhibit variation"
The wheat crops ere usually a m:ixed stand cf several morpho-types. Sparse pcpulations of winter
r,vheat can also encountered in Pangi and Lahaul valleys" Barley exhibits tremendous genetic
diversity in its ear attributes of naked and husked types. lnterestingly black grain type landraces
occLrr at high (3000 m & above) altitude in Ladakh {J & K) and Lahual-Spiti, Kinnaur" Pangi
(Chamba) in Flimachal Pradesh and in Garhwal Himalayan region of LJttarakhand, Both trvo *nd
six rorved ear heads are found in Hordeum vulgare fields as rvell as occasional occuruence of
n'ild ffordaum spontanelrlrr types (black brittle awn types) can also be encountered in the field
popuiations.

T"he genetic diversity is also distinctly high in introduced crops like maize and kidney
bean and soybean locally known as bhatt. This has been due to ecolagical ditferentiation and
natural selection combined with time-to-time introduction ow'ing to their nutritional value and
pre{brential uses. The tribal region of Chamba, Doda and Kistwar are fuinous feir growing large
nuntber of- local type$ of maize such as satbd. peeli and g4iri kukdi, r.vhich con:mand premium
price for their taste and cooking quality. Another landrace chitkanoo grown in Chamba has
excellent popping quality rvhile rnurli maize grow'n in the interiors o1'Jaunsar and Bhaval region
of Uttarakhand is prolific beal"er and iras excellent taste. Rajmah cultivated at higher elevations
have distinctly high genetic diversity for seed colcur. seed size and taste. Its red colored srnall
seeded and long capsule shaped ecotypes grown in Chamba, Kinnaur, Rajouri, Blraderwah, areas
are popular for their taste and cooking quality. hr high altitude even the scarlet rlrnner beans
(Phaseolus coccineus) has gained much popularity. The local landraces of Plsarr saliylrm var.
&rven,le have useful variability and in general have disease resistance particularly powdery
mildew and cold tolerance. The ethnic comnrunities in Kinnaur. $piti, Pangi anrl Bharmour in
Chanrba and i.adakh mainly grow these.
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The impclrtant sources of edibie cil for hill communities include Prunus armenia*a
(chuli), ,Iuglans regia (akhrot) eurd Aesandra butyraceu (Cheura). Vegetables and wild edible
plant species are invariably grown try the tribal communities in their backyard and also harvested
frorn wild. In case of forage legumes, the diversity is extensive and the same is beiag expa*ded
by natural hybridization. The extenr of'diversity lbund iir natural poprrlation s of Medicugo seilivtr
and rl,f .fiiltuta in Ladakh and Spiti is a ciassi.cal exampie of naturai variations. Among fruits,
Prztnus mira (behnrf gror.vs in extremely cold areas and used extensively fbr making brew and as
roolstock tbr Prlrrtus species. fhe preponderance particularly of the drier types of apricot
({}rmtus urrneniacet} is also high in the arid region. Two of its variant viz. red-fiuited and white-
huited is u'idely growrl irr Kinnaur and l,eh areas. Its ker'nel is swee{ irr taste hence us*ci as
adulterant in almond kernels. Walnut (Juglans regiu), almo*d (Prunus da|cit) and haeei rrut
(Carylus colurnaj are important nuts for which varietal diversity is occurring in the region. Many
species af Ruhus. Rihes and Roscz are harvested from wild for their edibie fruits.

The region has utriqr:e advantage for having genetic diversity of high value speciality
crops/monopoly crops such as salfioir (Croctts scrivus), kala zira {Bunium persicum, Carunt
curvi), tvild Alliune species, chiigoza (Pinus gerardiantt). charma, sea buckthorn (Hip1:ophue
rhumnoides) etc. These crops are of potential economic value to the lccal comnrunities. This
region is also a potential source of many essential oils yielding and temperate medicinal plants
such as Acrsnilum species, Nardostachys grondi.flora, Dacty,lorhiza hatagirea, Picrorhiza
kr$'roo{t, Rheum nttstrale, Ephetlra gerardianct, Hyosc}rurnus niger, podoplrytlum lrexantlrurn.
Stlussttreu laplta, Arnehia henthantii, Genlian{) kurroo etc.

Sesides, there are large numbers of wild relatives of crops that contains genes for various
purposes such as quality, biotic and abiotic stresses. For instanc e, (licer mic:rophylhrn growing
in harsh climate of Ladakh zuid Spiti have genes for cold and drought tolerance, longer pod
length and large number of seeds/pr:d while Pisum sati,yum yar. ayvense have useful variability
fi:r powdery mildew' resistance. Linum perenne is the only wild relative of linseed occurring here
has tolerance to colcl and clrough t. Malis baccata in apple; Pyrus pnshictand p, pyrifolia iripear;
Prumts cern.tttides in cherry ar:d P. rnira in peach are used as rootstocks with multiple diiease
and insect resistance and draught tolerance. lufalus haccuta has shown resistance to collar rot.
rcot rot and woolly aphis and tolerance to drought in apple while Pyrus pyriJblia and p. pct,shia
showed resistance to powdery mildew and root rot in pear. The u,ild relative:s of Alliunz suel-r as
,4. ^tthoenopraliiltfi, A. carolinianum, A. tuberosum, A. t:onsanguineum, A. humile, A.
przeu'alskianum, i|. stttlczkii, A. sftacheyi, A. ttictariolis and A. u'ctllichii occurring mainly only
in cold arid region have great breeding potential.

Animal Genetic Resoulrcss: The nofih*westsffil Himalayan region of India is a repository of rich
bir:diversity among the domesticated animal resources. Not only the regian has large livestock
population. but aiso possesses rare species and breeds with unique charJcteristics and economic
utility in the hill funning systems. The animal genetic resources of t}:e region are represented by
a broad spectrum oi'natirre breeds/ types of tire cattle (hill cattle), shee!, goats, equines, yai.
double-irumped carnel and pet animals. T'hese breeds have evolved as a result of nat'ral
selection and / or human interventian (thror.rgh need based selection and mating plans) over a
passage of time for adaptation to the native environment and economic utility in tfre production
system" The peculiarities of these species include their adaptatioq to topography and climate,ability to thfive on scarce liorage rcsources, traditional animal irusuanaf practices and yet
sustaining tire production at subsistence level.
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'l'he north most Kaslrnlir zone has fbr"rr clistinct reci:gniz-ed br*cds of' sheep tr:rt"nelv

iihakarrval" Poonr:l'ri. Karnah iurd (iurez.'l'he animals are gencr:rtl1r,w'hite. aithor"rgh colored
Ilc:eccs rre occilEionally obsen,ed, Sonre animals irre spotted l'alvn or grel'. Rams arc horned;
f,wrs ar* polled. Gurez is the largest bre*d aniong the Kashnriri hrr:cds in size. Most cf lhese
breecls hsve nolv treen crossed rvith lr4erirro fbr itnproving greasy-rvr:ol productioir and cluality
fl*r apparel. 'l'he soulher'tl Z{.lr'rr) conrprising areas of i{in-urchal and l.lttrakhand is home to tr.r'o
br:eeds. namely Gaddi :ind Ranr;:rur Bushair. The Gadcti is a predon:inant sheep breed o1- tlie
region. highly adaptable to migratory pruduction s)1s{em and prodr-rcing valr-rahle apparcl lvocil
lbr domestic rvr.rol industry. The native lract o1'the breed is conlincd to 1hr: nonhertr clistricts ol'
f-linracha] Prades]r. but the animals are dislributed up to Kinnaur torvards t]re sor-rth of t]rc state
and ad.loining areas of ^Iarnmii and Kashrnir trrr.vards north. 'fhe Rampur lJushair sheep rvith its
horne tract in l{anrpur- Busirail sub divisiou ol'S}rimla district. is mostll" neiinlaineci as migratory
llocks e.rtending to the districts of Kinnaur, Kullu, Solan and {-lfrakraia hills o{'tltlarakhand. "fhe

anin":als are nredium sized, usrrally white r.vith dark tan or hlrrck coloration ol'l?lce ancl bod.v*-

Incliscrirninate crcssing of these brecds rvith exotic sheep ibr inrprovcnr,c'irt ov'er tlre ),ears h:ls led
to drilstic clecline in the pr-rre bred animals of these breeds.

,r\rlong gorlts" Caddi is tlie most popular hreed of teniperate a:rd sub tenrperate
llimalayan region witli its breeding tract conllnecl tc soutlrem districts ol'l l,P. 'fire animals are
Elistrihuted throughout the state and ad.joining region o1'"1&K in north ancl Littarakhanci irr soutl:.
'l'hese goats conslitule ahout llt'ee- fburth of total goal population of thc state and are rearcd h;r
approximatei-v* 35% traditional 'gaddi' lamilies as migralory flocks on suh mountainous pastures
during n'inter and high attitude alpine pastures durirrg sunlrrer.'l'he region has trvo pashmina
breecls viz.. L'hegu and Chanthangi. Chegu breecl is a native of llangrar"rg valle,v ol Kinnaur
district and Spiti area of l.ahual & Spiti districts in ]1.P. T]re anirnals of sinrilar phenutype are
alsa distribr"ttcd in La<ldakh {J&K) and Chamoli and Pit}roragarir (l,rttarakhand) but calleci as
-Pashmina goats'. "l'he current population of tlre goats of this breed is approx.2500-3000 u,ith
bestl elite aninials confined to Spiti areas. Changthangi is another pashrlina goat breecl cil'the
iirea and is distritruted over Cl:angthang region of l.adakh, at altitude s abovcr 4 00() m.

.$piti synonynrousi Clraniurthi and Zanskari, the trvo equine breeds firunct in the tribal
regiorr. are .ilrong tlie six recognized breeds of horses in India. 1'he Spiti anjmals are reputecl lbr
tlicir sure lbotednsss during high altitude migration. The hreed resembles to the 'l'ibetan breeci ol'
horses, 'l'he {nte breedirrg tract is confined to Pin valley o1'Spiti area har,ing coid desert ciimare
hut are distribr-rted. rather scarcel.v*. to Kinnaur. Shimla, Krrllrr. lr4ancii ancl Kangr:a distl'ic{s of I-{l}
and Lac{irak}r arca ol'Jct.K. 'l'}:ese horses are prinrari}y reared lirr transport but are also used fi:r
rirling and other related activities. 'llie total popr"rlatiorr of Spiri horse is about 4000 w'ith best
animals for:ncl in Pin Vallev.

'l'hs non-descripl hill cattie arc the prirnar,v popularion of cattle distlibuted thlcr;ghout the
north-r,r:estern Ilirnalayas. The animals are small to medium sized. mostly black in color. horned
and uni[b:rn in appearance. Though low-yiclding, tlrcsc animals possess several peculiar traits
like aclaptatiou to harsh topograplry a:rd climate, ability to thrive otl scflrce furage resources and
rcsislance to several tropical diseases. lvhich make them suited to hostile conditions ol' ther
tr-tcrunftrincrtls area.s. Yak {llcrs gruienu.s) is anotl'ler multi-pur;rose bovine species of high altituiJe
rcgions in Kinnaur" L,aliaul & Splti and Chanrba (Pangi sr"rb division) clistricts til'lll). I-aclhzikir
anrl soltre ncfih-eastern regions ol'India. The animal is risually found 2500 m ahove sea level and
is hest sLrited {br cold desert ternperate regions.
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'['hough the hil] catlls breeds are generally better adapted to w'ithsland hars]r clirtratic
conditions and tropical diseases. the:ir lorv prr:ductivity l:as reduced their importance in current
production syslems. Barring f'e'ov specializ*d breeds, population^s t"r1'many locallv adaptcd breeds
havc cleclined rvith accolnpanying rcdLrction in their geneticr I'ariability. Sjome of indigenous
},:reeds zire losing their pr,rrity and special traits due rrrrprlamed and inciiscriminate crossbrceding
and itrterhrecdi:rg r,vith arrimzrls of the other type *.g. Yak-cattle and mithun-cattle crossbreeding
in the Flindu Kush-Himalayan region. Several national and international agencies are making
efltrrts towards conservation of rzu'e and dwindling breeds of dornestic anirnals and their genetic
im;:rovetlent to make them eccromically viable in the current production systems. Among the
indigenous genetic resc,urces of farm animals in HP, ef{trrts have been initiated lbr
cl:aracterizalion and consen'ation of cc:rtain unique breecls like Chegu goats, Spiti horses, Gaddi
shecp artd goats a.nd hiil cattlc throi"rgh various sponsored research schenres. Both in .rjlr"r
(nraintettance of live animals' population of the breed in its natural habitat) as r,vell as ex sill.r
(conse n'atiott of gerruplasn: away liom its natural habitat r,rsually as cryo-preservation of semen"
ova or erlrbryos) conservation strategies are l:eing adopted to save ti,ese species tbr poslerity.

F'ish Genetic llesources: Western Himalayas covering FIirnachal, Kumaurr-Gharhwal, north-east
Kashmir and Ilimachal Pradesh is endorved with rich cliversity of water resources such as snow
l'ed perennial rivers (3000 kms), seasonal strearns (775 kms)" reservoirs (60000 ha) ponds,
natural ltkes and irrigatir:rnal cirannels (?000 ha). Tire region has 2?0 fish species of which nearly
16 are endemic.'lhe three most cliverse of the 30 different lanrilies represented here are minn<iws
and carps (Cypriniclae" 93 spec.ies and I I e nciemics), river loaches (Balitoridae; 47 sp*cie.s and
14 endeniics), and sisorid cat{'tshes (Sisoridae ; 34 species and f'our endemics).

ft-rlerestingly, the fish species distr*ibution in the Himalayan streams depends on tlre llorv
rats, natLrre of substratlrrr, water temperature and ttre availability of lbod. In tonential slrear1s,
the heaciwater zclne inliabited by rheopliilic species of loaches and catljshes (A'ocinackei{us
gracili'r, N.stoliczkue and Glyproslernum relitulafirnr); large stream zone formed by theiaining
crf lreadrvatet slreams.'inhabited hy Diptychtts maculatrl.r ancl Noentac\tcilus spp. whist in the
nrosl t{)rrential reaches rheophiiic species of the snora' tr"out Schizathoraichthys esorrntu.t'. 5'.
prrtgtt'ttlt,|, Schixslhorax richsrtlsr:nii and ,Icltizop.ygrspsis stalirzkcrs occltr. The intermecli:rte
reaclrcs of'the large strearl are fi.equented bt, Schizotltr;rax {ongipinnis. S. planifi.on.r ancl Sr.

microtrtrsgttn The least rapid reaches are occurpied by Garra goty/u, Cros.soch{i[us di1tbchilus.
Luhea dero and I'. dyocheilus. On tire other hand, slor.l'moving rvater streams are inhabiterl by a
I:rrge rrutnber of cold to eurythermal species such as llarilius spp,, for spp. Cattishes (orcler
Siiurilnrnr*s), hr:rrralopterid fish {l-lowrlloptcra spp.) and snakehearls ({."|r*ri?rl spp.).

'flre degradation oi'aqr"ratic resoLrrces and envir:onmenl are posing threat to the existing
fish diversity. The ]ramessing of ]ryclroelectric energy by ciarnming of'r.pajor I{i'ralayan riveri
and their tributades. and olher anthropogenic activities such as excessirre water.abstractio,, soil
erosicn due to developtnental aciivities, clLrmping of the waste irr the suearns a.nd rivcrs and
indiscrirninate killings of cclld lvater fishes by stupefl,ing methocls sr_rch as an adelition of
bleaching powder, dynamiting, passing of an electric current through aquatic environnlent are
ilasticaily destructine ar"ld changing the habitats of fish f'auna ra'ith ionsequeitt negati'e irupact
on the ciiversity and abr.mdance. Besides tirese, an introduction of *roti" fish lpecie, oi..,
saln*nids bror'r'n lrout. rainhorv trout, easrern brook trout (Scr/r,e{inus.listttin*{is), spiake (hybrid
betr'vcen lake and brook trouts), and the lanr-J-lockeei variety of Atlantic salmqn (Silmo.ralrir) in
the Hirnalayas trom .[urope, North Anrerica anil Canada has led to decline of schizothoracine
species due to brown trout pre,villg upon thr-rir yor:nger stages.
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'Ihe flsh species occrur-ing in the region have been characterised on the basis of threal
perceptions. For instance, Tor putitora, Schizotharca richardsoni, iliptychus macwlalus, Donio
devario, Labeo dero, Labeo dyochielus and Noemacheilus kangrae have been categorized as

threatened species; Noemocheilus botia, N. carletoni, N. corica, N. horai, Amhlyceps mangois,
Itlyslus vittatus, Gly,ptosternum retiatlatum, Badis badis as rare species artd Puntius chola, P.
waageni, P. chilinoides, Tor k)r, Tor mosal, Sqlmostoma bacaila, Acrrtssochielus hexaganolepis as

endangered species. The endangered lor tr)utitora (Golden Mahseer) and threatened Schizothorax
(Snow trout) need imrnediate conservation measures. Certain broad based suggestions towards
conservation af dwindling fish diversity of westem Himalayas are: (i) There should be a strict check
on stupeS'ing methods of fish killing, (ii) environmental impact assessrneirt studies need to be
strengthened before the execution of hydro-electric projects, (iii) prohibition on fishing during close
season should be strictly enforced. The people living around the streams, rivers, reservoirs and the
commercial fishermen should be involvecl for enforcement of legislation, (iv) the high altitude lakes
be stocked with the seeds of snow trout and mahseer to conserve their germplasm, (v) the in-situ and
ex-silu conservaticn measilres to protect the fish genetic resources be strengthened and (vi)
conseruation activities and awareness prograrns need to be organized in co-operation with NG0's
ancl Angling association.
Epilogue: The species occurring in the tribal region of Western Himalaya are unique in their
features, thus need special conservation care. For instance, they are highly endemic, specialized and
high valued; adapted to extreme environments and distributed r,vith less individuals; majority species
fall in rare and threatened category; highly sensitive to ciimate change and lack suitable corridors to
shift upward, facing lot of replacentent pressure from exotic species and have lot of socio-cultural
and socio-economic significance. Therefore, conservation and use of such unique genetic resources
will remain essential for imprcving productivity in agriculture and sustaining hurnan existence in
harsh envirorxrlents of trjbal regions. I{owever, before developing appropriate conservation
strategies, there is need to assess the status of existing plant, animal and fish speciesl their
geographical distribution, demographic trends. present utilization pattem, threats involved;
morphological, quantitative, and molecular characterization of commercially important species;
promoting indigenous livestock breeding farms including specific suppofi selices in the native tacts
for insku:ce gujjar and gaddis; and most imporlantly people's participation in the conservation and
value addition programmcs.

There is need to promote in situ aonserv'ation of genetic resoLlrces in national parks,
wet lands, gene sanctuaries and protect areas lvith complementary baekups in the ex situ collection
such as seed gene banks. in vitro storage, cryopreseruation and field gene banks. Keeping in view the
advancement in biotechnology and molecular marker technologies emphasis has also been laid on
genomic resource conservation/ DNA banking. Other areas like awareness, training and
enhancement of local skills in the management of genetic resources coupled with better market
opportunities linking agro-r cotourism need to be looked into.

Further, it is always inrppropriate to promote large-scale abandonment of biodiverse agricultgre
and to marginalize it in rntensive production systems. The chalienge is to create a new enabling
environment that helps to the maintenance of genetic resoLrrces sustainable and reflect their tme value
to the livelihoods of people inhabiting such extreme environments. Building complementarities
among agriculhre, biodiversity and conservation of genetic resources will also require changes i11
agricultural research zurd development, laud use, and breeding approaches being adopted in*these
areas. In addition, however, more radical changes are required that recognize biodiversiiy as a global
public good, that integrate biodiversity consezuation into policies and decision frameworks for
resource production and consumpiion, and that focus on wider institutional and societal changes to
enable more effective implementation of poli cy.
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Integrated Farrning System in Tribal Areas of Southern Rajasfhan

Prof, S" S. Ch*haln Vice*Ch*ncellor
Mcthr*na Pr*taSt {.4.rirersity a-f'Agricultwre & Teehna{og,, {Jclaipur-313001, Rajasthan

Featnres of Tribal Area in Rajasthan
r As per ?001 census tllcre were. 70.98 lakh tribal pcpulatian in the stat*, rvhich accounts for

12.4% rf the total populatian of th* state.
r Major tribal communities of the state are BhiJ, lr4eena. Garasia. Saharia, Danror, etc.
r 'fribal darninant districts are

{a) $outh: Banswara {71%) Dungarpur (65%), Udaipur (4'l.9To}, Sirohi t24,8%), Chittorgarh
(? I .s%) Rajsamand {1 3. t%).

{b) Sosth *East*rn: Baran i?1.?%), Bundi (2A.2%)

{r) Norfh-Eastern: Dausa (36.8%), Karauli {22.4a } Sawai h4adhr:pur {21.6%)

Futures of Tribal Households in Sauthern Rajasthan
r Most of the tribal households faii in the category of Marginsl Farrns {< iha)
r Litelac)' level is very low. Hence tribal work{brse *re engaged either on land based

activities or on wag* wark. Yr:ung generation go to school. Sorne drop out after primary
schooling in the village. Others go to high schocl and calleges at far alvay places.

. Due to lack of labour work, r,vorkforce move either to urban areas or to neighboring stat*s
like Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh and also to Mumbai (Maharastra).

' In I\{GNI{EGA mostly womeil folk take up unskilled labour work in nearby locations.
r Tribal lamilies mostly live in ooKashao'houses and do not posses nrcdern anilities like TV,

Fridge, etc* &4ajority of the ycuth will have a cycle and mobile phane. Those engaged in
non*agricultural skilled work iike painting, msssonary r,vork. etc own motor bike also.

r Education level of male is rnore than that of female.
r The new generations having higher educalion are getting shifted to service seetor for

employment.
r The tribal fatmers of so*thcrn Rajasthan fcrllow farn:ring *ysten:s with following

s0l'tlpilnPnm.
(lrpp: Maize, tlrad, Gram, Wheat (wheat is grown only by those having s{)urces

of imigation)
Livestock: Bulloek pair, cor.v" goai. bufflalo, poultry (back yard.)

MPUAT Intcrusn*ions throrgh Improved Integrated Farrning lly*tems

1. Integrnt*d Yillage llevelcpm*nt Projeef
An innovativc Integrated Villagr. Developnrent Project with ii:tegrated fafining systeril

approach has been implemented rvith the goal of transfbnnation of viliages f$r soeio-eccnomic
upliltment of tribals of southem ilajastl'ran. The project was funded by Deptt. ot'Tribal Area
D*velopntenl GOR. A basket of t8-28 t*chnologies hav* been tak*n to lb tribal villages of
three districts viz. Banslvara, Dungarpur and Udaipr:ir. Ur:der this prCIject. ap*fi ftom field*crops
and livestock hcrticultural crops ra'sre also introduced thrcugh l'rontline Dsmonstralions.
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)) Tribal fanners realized atlditional income due to seed replacement aloqe to tlre tune of Rs.

77901- per ha frorn improved maize, Rs, 23101- per ha f,rom sesalrlum. i{s. 5840/- per ha {i'om
lr'}reirt. Rs. 7?00/- per ha from gram and Rs. 5340/-per ha frcm mr-rstiud.

larmers field, plants harre starled bearing fiuits.

13t150 deshi ber piants were br"rdded widr improved varieties, r'ie., Seb, Urnran and Gola.
'l'irese plants are perfcnning very well and tribal househsllds earn extra income after
household cor:sumption.

inlrq:ciuced through 625 FLD's covcring $2.5 ha area. Ado;:rted firrmers could eam iircon:e tc
the tnne of Rs. 5000-160001just fi'om 0.1 ha area.

P Tuber crops like tumreric, ginger. sweet potato and yaun r,vere intri:duced tluough F-LD's. .r\s
a result area rurder these crops is picking up in the tribal belt.

consumption lias doubled and also the extra income by selling the milk ta the tune of Rs.
300-400/- per month.

> As a result of'success story of introduction of Sirohi goats, the breed improvement of local
goat rvith Sirohi breed q,as taken up on the large scale on the rJeniand of lamrers.

P Frce rzurge poultry keeping in tribal area was ir-nproved rvith high productive Nirbheek breed,
which resr"rlted in aclditional irrcome of Rs. 1000-2000/- per househoid bv selling eggs &
cocks.

As a result of these interventions not only tl-re the existing famring system with crop *
livestock components was enlarged to crop- livestock*orticr-rifure, but also the househoid incorne.
emplo.v:nent and nutritional status were enhanced.

7,. NAIP on Livelihootl & IYutritional Securiry* in Trib*l Area
The llirectorate of Extension Educafion is the Lead Centre of IdAIP Proiect "Livelihoorl agd

Nutritional Security of-Tribal Donrinated Areas througlr Integrated Faming Systein and'I'ecfuiology
N4odels" being operated in a consortia n:ode in four lnost backward districts of the state i.e.
Banswara" Dungarpur. lJdaipur and Sirolii" Along rvith MPUAT. seven other ICAR anci NGO's are
collaborating fbr the eonduct of this progfam'me. In the project twa models namely Horticultr"rre
hased integrated farming system and livestock based IFS w'ith judicious rnix of proven ancl need
assessecl technologies apptopriate for small antl marginal fan:rers covering production to ma*eting
activities have becn plamed and are being executed in 78 villages covering l3:00 farin househokls
firr developrnent of appropriate repiicable models. Some of tlre encouraging resuits ars as under -

maize by hybritl seerr. Now, Covt. of Rajasthan prr:videcl hybriil seecls r:f nraizs to all the rribal
fauailies (7 lakh) in Rajasthan under Golden i{ays Progra#lmes and due to higher: productivity
ftcm maize hybrids, this intervention is going to susiain.

livelihood of the family btrt also brought social trarsfor:rration. Looking to the success of this
itrteruentictr, n:ot'e fuimers adopted hybrid vegetahle cultivation and cliversifled their agriculturc.
Famrers earned rnaximum fronr Okra in zaid fallorved by Chilli cultivation. Okra was taken in
l42 ha xea with 912 fi.unilies and paid dividend of Rs. i40 lac alone. Cpilli 

',uas 
taken i' 84 ha

and on an &verage each faniily earued Rs. 23000/- from 0.2 ha land. Looking to the success ITC
signed MoU tnr Chilli cultivation and procurement in Bansr.vara and Dungafur districts.
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Pipe trrrigation - This intervention hts long la-sting impact. In the operational area 310830 nr quick
connect pipes were provided to 3036 famrers. "lhis intenention led to diversification towalds
vege:table cultivation as well as mole area brrrught r"urder irrigated crops. Looking to the success otl
this intenentiorl, more farmers are demanding plpes"
Sirohi bucks for trreed irnprovement - In the project area 194 bucks were provided and 136 goat
units of Sirohi breed provided. Due to this intervention 7600 pragenies iue visible and in coming
y'eals Sirohi breed of goats will visible in the project area. Farmers are getting higher rehrms from
sale ofmale progenies and also getting higher milk production.
Nirbheek B*ckyard Poultry - This intervention is very remunerative lbr laurdless and marginal
fannem. Ai,ailability of chicl<-s of this bird on regular basis is hindralce in sustaining the activity"
I{owever, elTorts are being made to developing mini hatcheries in villages itself fcr regular supply of
chicks.

.} Mangers - This also has long lasting impact. Due to this intervention 25-30 per cent t'oclcler can be
saved. fhis intenention is very beneficial for the state like Rajanthan"

suninrarized below-
ViiI Masoti No. of fami

In short, ivhile making interventions in tribal area the social system ancl cultural
background of the people rvill have to be considered and improvement In existing f'anning
systems rvere fbund more feasible than introduction of any new f'arming systems as tribal farmers
are illore sensitive to food and fodder requjrements.

rltage : Masouya No. oI lanlhes : Z9U No. of adontect tanrilres : 2 90

Category intervention No. Existing income {Rs.) Present lncome (Rs.)

Maryinal Seed Replacenient (SR) 60 8500 12993

SR = Horticulrure J 6660 t6120

SR + 1-1o"r1o.1, IJ r 0068 l6l l8

SR +Horticulture +. l,ivestock r l?t6 25840

Small Seed Replacement (SR") 2l r 6495 253t9

SR + Horticulture

SR + Livestock 27 16662 280r0

SR" +Hofiiculture + Livestock r8r30 39002

Mediunr Seed Replacenrent {SR) l6 28r50 46406

SR + Horticulture 30500 5i500

SR'{-Livestock 29 30224 43089

SR +Hofiiculture + l,ivestock tl 30645 6l t02
Semi-
mediurn

Seed Replacenrent (SR) I 75000 r 03000

SR + llorticulture 1 60000 95850

SR + Livestack I 57500 909t2

SR +966;.u1ture + Livestock 5 72200 123020
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Lisf of participants of ths IAUA Annual Vice Ch*ncellors Convention & National
Symposium on "Trihal Areas Development", OUAT, Bhuban*swar' 7 - S lleccmber,2010

sl.
No.

Name Designation

Prof. trr Rajendra B. Lal Vice Chancellor, Sam Higginbottom Institute of
Agriculture, Technology & Sciences,
Aliahab*d * 2lI 007 {U.P.)

7" Sanjay Philip Das Administrative Secretary to VC, Sam Higginbottotn
Institute of Agriculture, Technology & Sciences,
Allahabad - ?l l 007 ru.P.)

{ Praf. (Dr.) V. S Tomar Vice Chancellor, Raj mata Vijyaraje $cindia Krishi
Vishwa Vidyalaya,
Gwalior -474002 (M. P)

A Prof. C. S. Chakrabarti Vice Chancellor, West Bengal University of
Animal and Fishery Seiences
Kolkata - 700 037 (W.B)

5. Dr. K. hlarayana Gowd* Vioe Chancellor, University of Agricultural
Sciences,
Bansalore * 560 065

6. Dr. P. Murrugesa Boopafhi Vice Chanceilor, Tamil Nadu Agricultural
University
Coimbatore - 641003 (T.N)

- Dr. A. Chgndrasekar&n, Controiler of Examinations Tamil Nadu
Agricultural University
Coimbatore - 641 003 {T.N)

8. Dr. V. M. Mayande Vice Chancellor, Dr Punjabrao Deshmukh Krishi
Vidyapeeth, Klishinagar,
Akola * 444104 (M.S)

9. Or" S" K. Sharma Vioe Chancellor, Llh. Sarvan Kumar,
Himachal Pradesh Agriculttral University,
Falamour - 176462 {H.P)

10, Dr. A. M. $hek}, Vice Chancellor, Anand Agriculturai University,
Anand- 388 110 {Guiarat}

11 Prof. Asit Kurnar Das Vice Chancellcr, Uttar Banga Krishi
Vishwavidyaiya,
Coochbehar-736 I 65{W"8.)

t2. Dr. K.R. Dhiman Vice Chancellor, Dr Y. S. Farmar University of
Horticulture & Forestry
Nauni. $olan-l73 23A {H"F"}

13. Dr. B. Mishr* Vice Chancellor, Sher-e-Kashmir University of
Agrii. Sc. & Technology (J),
Jammu T,A.WI (J&K) - 180 012

t/l Dr. d. S. Patil, Registrar and Nodal Officer (IAUA) University
Horticultural Sciences, Hagalknt- 587 102
(Karnataka)
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Designationsl.
No.

Nam*

t{ Dr. A. R Pathak Vice Chancellor, Navsan Agrlculrurat ulnvsrsrui r

Navsari - 396 450 (Gujarat)

Dil.ector of Instructians (PG), Karnataka Veterinarl

Animal & Fisheries Sciences University,
Rirlar * 5R5 401 {Kamataka)

15. Dr. B. V. Venkateshaiah

Vice Chancellor' BCKV
Nadia- 74t252 (W.B)

l1Lt.

1S.

Dr S. K Sanyal

Prof. S" S. Chahal Vice ehancellor, MPUA&T, RCACamPus
Ildainrrr-J11001 (RAJ]

Vice Chancellor" SKDAU,
Sardar Krushinagar -385 506 (Gujarat)

19,

N.

Dr. R. C. Maheshwari

Dr. M. F. PandeY Vice{ha.cellor, IGKV, Krishaknagar
Raipur - 492 An

tl

n
Dr" V. Prabhakar ldao Vice Chancellor, SWU,

Tirupati - 517 502 (AP)

Shri. K.R.Visw*mbharan IAS, Vice Chancellor, KAU, Velianikkara
Th4sspr - 680 656 (Keral*) .. .

Director of Research,

Birsa Agricultural University, Kankeo Ranchi *
834006 {Jharkhand) 

-

d).

1tl
La.

Dr. B. N. Singh

Ilr. D" Thyagarajan' Il irectCIr{€ntre for Animal Pro duction Studies,

Tamil Nadu Veterinary & Animal Sciences

University,
Chennai - 600 051 (T.N)

/.>.

26.

Dr. Gautam Kalloo Vice-Chancellor, Jawaharlal Nehru Krishi
Vishwavidyalya Krishin&gar' Adhartal,
Jabalpur *482 004 (M.P)

Prof. D. P. RaY Vic- ftatcetlor, Orissa Llniversity of Agriculture

& Technology,
Bhubaneswar -751003

flfhpr nffirials / dionitaries
a1Lt, Dr. R. P. Singh Se"r*tuty General, IAUA, IG-2' CGIAR, NASC,

Dev Prakash Shastri Marg, Pusao

New Delhi- 110012

28. Dn" Arvind Kurnar nnA (gOucation), ICAR, I{rishi Anusandhan

Bhavan*Il, Fusa,
New Delhi * 110 012

29. Dr. Kirti Singh C hairp erson, Wo rld hloni Research F'ound aticn,

Ex-Chainnan, ASRB
1I I $ri Devadutt Pattnaik OSD - II, DG, Vigilance, Govt. of Orissa

3t Dr. M" M. Fands Dean of Research, OUAT & Organizing Secretary
a4 Dr. N. C. Mishra Direclor, Planning. Monitoring & Evaluatio*,

OUAT and Coordinator
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